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-E<ACH year thousands

of not-really-sick-but-not-

really-well people make the

pilgrimage to French Lick

Springs, to drink the health-

impregnated waters that

abound here. Yearly the

same people return to their homes,

health and vitality restored by

the magic of Nature's own
medicine.

For hundreds of years

this famous spa has been

the rendezvous of the ail-

ing. The Indians knew
French Lick before the

white man came. Then the

early settlers discovered

the properties of the

waters, and they, too,

spread the fame of French

Lick far and wide. In re-

cent years French Lick has

become known throughout the

world as America's greatest health

resort— a spa comparable to those

pluto

at Aix, Vichy, Baden, Carlsbad,

in Europe.

Unfortunately, a trip to French

Lick Springs is not within the

reach of all. And so, years ago,

the medical staff at the spa decid-

ed to make the health-giving

waters available to everyone.

The solution was a

simple one. It involved

fortifying and bottling

the water of the most

famous of the French

Lick Springs— Pluto.
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Here it is fortified, placed in steri-

lized bottles, and shipped out to

drug stores in every section of

the country.

Pluto Water is recommended by

physicians, because it gently but

thoroughly washes the eliminative

tract clean of the waste substances

that are the underlying cause of ill

health. It acts quickly— thirty min-

utes to two hours—yet it cannot

gripe, cannot harm delicate tissues.

And since it is a pure, natural min-

eral water, it is non-habit-forming.

Its action is that of a wash—not an

intestinal stimulant.

Pluto Mineral Water, bottled

at French Lick, Indiana, is sold

at drug stores everywhere, and at

fountains.

LUTO WATER
o/imericas Jhxcdive JMineral Water



Do Your Friends Feel Sorry forYourWifel
Like it or not, your friends and neighbors size you
up by what you EARN— judged by your home
and family. Why not surprise them by making
good in a big way? Tell them nothing, but on

the quiet fit yourself for a bigger place!

ONLY a woman knows how much a
wife can suffer when her husband
fails to "make the grade"—

When she dreads to meet her old school
friends— when she skimps on her own
appearance "so John can make a good
showing at the office"— when she can't

give her children things as good as the

other children have, and they ask her why
—when she almost wishes she could "go
away somewhere and never come back!

"

Brave, loyal woman, she would be the

last to reproach her husband because he
doesn't earn as much as other men whose
wives she is thrown with constantly.

"Money isn't everything," she tells

him— yet how she longs for his promotion
— for that bigger salary that means better

clothes, greater advantages for the chil-

dren, a new car, more of the co?nforts and
luxuries of life!

What can you, as an ambitious husband,
do to help?

No need to ask your wife to put up a
brave front— she's already doing that.

No use to ask for a "raise" on the ground
that you "need more money"— "raises"

aren't secured that way. No big gain in

devoting longer hours to your work —
chances are you are already giving loyal

and conscientious service

—

Only one thing, then, is left for you to

do—so important to success that it may
indeed prove the very turning point in

your career: you can and should pursue
specialized business training and thus

compel those larger opportunities that

quickly lead to bigger income, realsuccess!

But let's get down to cases—so that you
may see exactly what we mean

—

Assistant Superintendent Made
Production Manager

Out on the Pacific coast lived a factory

man, 30 years of age—assistant superin-

tendent of a growing industrial plant.

Determined to Save the years so many of
his friends were wasting, he enrolled with
LaSalle for home-study training in Modern
Foremanship— and shortly after his enroll-

ment he got together an informal class,

made up of factory executives, for discussion
and study. His general manager learned of
this and stepped him up to production man-
ager with a salary-increase of 125 per cent.

What would a 125 per cent increase in

salary mean to your wife ?

Salesman Becomes Sales

Manager
In a middle western city lived a salesman,

50 years of age. For 35 years he had sold

—

and sold successfully. Indeed, on nearly
every sales force with which he had been
connected he had been at or near the top
of the list in point of sales

—

but he had
never been able to sell himself as a sales

manager or executive. He was earning be-
tween five and six thousand dollars a year.

Within 18 months after his enrollment in

Modern Salesmanship, he stepped into the
position of president and general sales man-
ager—at a salary of $15,000 a year.

What do you suppose that increase meant
to his wife?

Salary Increased "More

Than 500%

A railroad clerk in New Jersey decided— like Jack London before him — that the
only way out of a pit was upl

Training in Traffic Management led to
a better job—then further training in Busi-
ness Management helped him make good
as sales manager— with a resultant salary
500 per cent larger than when he started
training. Now he operates his own success-
ful manufacturing concern.

Would it not mean much to your wife and
family if you could increase your income
even 50 or 100 percent—or could acquire and
manage a successful business of your own?

Tfiese Cases Not Exceptional

And so we could go on, with case after
case — yes, thousands of them— and every
man could tell of a salary-increase better
than 100 per cent which he directly credits

to LaSalle home-study business training

—

Are you, then, so different from these
thousands of other men who— faced with
the problem, how to make more money-
recognized their need and got the necessary
training? Have you less ambition ? Do you
lack the will power or the stamina to "see
it through?"

Send for Free Book
Below this text there's a coupon — just

such a coupon as thousands of other men
used in their successful start toward greater
earning power.

Thiscoupon, filled in, clipped and mailed,
will bring you an interesting booklet de-
scriptive of LaSalle training in the field of
your choice, together with a copy of that

most inspiring book, "Ten Years' Promo-
tion in One." "Get this book," said a
prominent Chicago executive, "even if you
have to pay five dollars for it." LaSalle will

send it to you free.

You hope for success. Are you willing to
do your part by finding out about the train-

ing available? Measure your will to succeed
by what you do with this coupon NOW,

haSalle Extension University
THE WORLD

1/ You Are Thinking

About Stenography or

Secretarial Work—
If you want to start right and advance

rapidly, investigate Stenotypy, "the ma-
chine way in shorthand"— the preferred
way to the better position.

Stenotypy adds to your personal ability
the accuracy, speed and ease of the ma-
chine. Easy to learn, easy to write and
easy to read. You start with an advantage
—and that advantage increases. The Steno-
type means faster, better work, and better
work means better pay. The demand for
Stenotypists exceeds the supply.

Send the coupon for a free trial lesson.
See for yourself how the Stenotype opens
unusual opportunities for you.

OCTOfiER, 1929
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LARGEST BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTION

Find Yourself Through LaSalle

!

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, Dept. 10361 -R, CHICAGO
I would welcome an outline of the LaSalle plan, together with a
copy of Ten Years' Promotion in One," all without obligation,

I I
Business Management: Managerial,
Sales and Executive positions.

I I

Higher Accountancy.

I

Expert Bookkeeping.
'

1 C. P. A. Coaching.

I I

Modern Salesmanship.

I I

Traffic Management.

I I

Railway Station Management.

I I

Modern Business Correspondence.

I I

Stenography—Stenotypy.

6

Q Law: LL.B. Degree.

I I
Industrial Management.

I I
Modern Foremanship.

I I
Personnel Management.,

I I
Banking and Finance.

Credit and Colle ction
Correspondence,

I

Business English. Q Effective Speaking.

I

Commercial Law. Q Commercial Spanish.

f~l Telegraphy Q Railway Accounting

Present r . ,r .
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THE STARS IN THE FLAG
Texas: The 28th State, admitted to the Union Dec. 29,

1845. The French in 1085 claimed Texas as a part of

Louisiana, but attempts to settle at Matagorda Bay failed.

The Spanish in 1690 began settlements in the region as a
province of New Spain (Mexico). The United States in 1803
claimed Texas as a part of the Louisiana Purchase,
but at the time of the Florida purchase in 1819
signed a treaty with Spain relinquishing all claims

to Texas west of the Sabine River. Texas became
a state in the Republic of Mexico, which pro-
claimed its independence from Spain in 1810 and
effected it in 1821. In 1836 American settlers un-
der General Sam Houston, by a victory at the
battle of San Jacinto over the Mexicans under
Santa Anna, established the Texas Republic. The
United States annexed Texas in 1845 and claimed
the Rio Grande as a southern boundary, an act which brought
on war with Mexico. At the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
Feb. 2, 1848, Mexico gave up all claims to Texas. The present
state boundary was established on Sept. 9, 1850, when Texas
sold for $10,000,000 its claims to territory east of the Rio
Grande in what is now the State of New Mexico. Population,

1850, 212,592; 1928 (U. S. est.), 5,487,000. Percentage of

urban population (communities of 2,500 and over), 1900, 17.1

;

1910, 24.1; 1920, 32.4. Area, 265,896 sq. miles. Density of

population (1920 U. S. Census), 17.8 per sq. mile. Rank
among States (1920 U. S. Census), 5th in population, 1st in

area, 35th in density. Capital, Austin (1928 U. S.

est.), 45,133. Three largest cities (1928 U. S. est.),

Houston, 275,000; Dallas, 217,800; San Antonio,

213,100. Estimated wealth (1923 U. S. Census),

$9,850,888,000. Principal sources of wealth (1923

U. S. Census), petroleum refining, $344,586,806;
cottonseed products, $60,365,035 ;

slaughtering and
meat packing, $58,776,046; merchandise exports

(1924), $737,218,927; mineral products (1925),

$351,211,629, coal, petroleum, mercury; the total

return from all crops (1920 U. S. Census), fruit,

livestock, cotton, wheat, oats, rice, sorghum, lumber, oil and
minerals, $1,500,000,000. Texas had 191,656 men and women
in service during the World War. Texas has no state motto.

Origin of name: Named for the Texas Indians. The word
meant friends or allies. Nickname: Lone Star State; some-
times called the Beef State.
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FLORSHEIM SHOES mean so much more to a man than mere shoe service

. they're one of the finer things of life every man should enjoy.

THE MAN WHO CARES OWNS SEVERAL PAIRS
OCTOBER, 1929
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I "HERE comes an end of roving

1 When the harsh task is done,

The storm track forsaken,

The long journey run.

Rest comes with end of roving,

Ere sails snap taut again

;

For rest is sweet and needful

To ships as to men.

The AMERICAN LEGION Monthly



Now First Published /
A Completely New

Encyclopedia Britannica
NEW in plan and purpose—entirely recast

from cover to cover—the new Fourteenth
Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica

is ready. This is the superb "humanized" Britan-

nica which has captured the attention of the

whole civilized world.

Three years of intensive effort—the co-opera-

tion of 3,500 of the world's foremost authorities

—the expenditure of more than $2,000,000
before a single volume was printed— these are

merely a few high lights in the preparation of

the new Fourteenth Edition.

The Last Word in
Encyclopaedia Perfection

This new Britannica immediately takes its place

as the one pre-eminent American
work of reference—the last word
in encyclopaedia perfection.

Never has there been assembled
together in one enterprise such a

wealth of learning as is represented

by the 3,500 builders of this great

temple of knowledge. Alt the univer-

sities, all the learned professions, all

the great industries, all the pastimes
have contributed to the mighty sum.

Knowledge for All

It is a law library for the lawyer, a
medical digest for the doctor, a uni-
versal history for the historian, a com-
mercial university for the business
man—and a compendium of all the arts

and sciences for the average reader.

Here is "the cosmos between cov-

ers." The whole whirling universe is

brought within your grasp, obedient
to your hand.

Nothing is too profound to baffle it,

and nothing too familiar to escape its

informing touch. And on every sub-
ject it speaks with the same finality

and authority.

All the World's Treasures
of Art and Illustration

Among the many new features that

will astonish and delight everyone that

turns these pages is the wealth and
beauty of the illustrations. This fea-

ture alone marks a tremendous ad-

This handsome, bookcase table, made of

genuine Brown Mahogany, is included

with every set of the new Britannica.

J V" Note these facts %

Cost More Than
$2,000,000.
Over 15,000

Superb Illustrations.

Greatest Knowledge
Book Ever Produced.

Written by 3,500 of
the World's Most
Eminent Authorities.

Remember— this is a new book.
Only a small amount of text—
material which could not be
improved in any way—has been
retained from previous editionsJ

vance. All the world's treasures of art

and photography have been laid under
tribute to adorn and illuminate the text.

"The most exciting book of 1929,"

asserts a leading critic,

and the whole world is

echoing that verdict.

This is a Britannica

year! Here is your op-

portunity to join the

thousands who will buy
this new edition, now,
while it is new— fresh

from the presses. You owe it to your*

self to learn further details regarding

this magnificent series of volumes.

Extremely Low Price

And due to the economies of mass
production, the price is extremely low
—the lowest in fact at which a com-
pletely new edition has been offered

for two generations! Easy payments, if

desired— a deposit of only $5 brings

the complete set with bookcase table

to your home.

Send for FREE Booklet

We have just prepared a handsome new 56-page

booklet containing numerous color plates, maps,

etc., from the new edition and giving full infor-

mation about it, together with full details of

bindings, the present low prices and easy pay-

ment plan. We want you to have a copy free and

without the slightest obligation.

The demand is great—you should act

promptly if you are interested in owning a

set of the first printing on the present

favorable terms. Just fill in the handy
coupon and mail it today.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA, Inc.
AL9"Al

342 Madison Avenue, New York City.

Please send me by return mail, without any obligation

on my part, your 56-page illustrated booklet describing the

new Fourteenth Edition of the Britannica together with

full information concerning bindings, low price offer and

easy terms of payments.

I

MAIL this Coupon TODAY J.

Name

Address

City State

OCTOBER, 19-9 5



FLYI N G
Without a Bankroll

BtfReed G. LandisjVERYONE wants to

fly. Formerly millions

couldn't because they
didn't have the price.

Today it's different. The high

cost of flying—or the cost of

high flying—now applies only

to motored flying, and even
that is getting cheaper every

day. It emphatically does not

apply to motorless flying. Who
hasn't heard of gliding?

The members of The Ameri-
can Legion are largely respon-

sible for gliding as we know it

today. But for the presence of

some couple of million Yanks in

Europe in 1918 and 1010, and
the presence of two million at

home who were rarin' to go, it

is doubtful if the Treaty of

Versailles would have been
signed, thus limiting the use of

motored aircraft in Germany
so as to compel our versatile

former enemies to turn their

talents to the design, produc-

tion and piloting of motorless

airplanes to an extent that has

startled the world.

As a matter of fact, gliding is

older than motored flying.

Lilenthal of Germany was
killed in 1895 after making suc-

cessful glider flights. The ex-

periences of Chanute in Chi-

cago not only were an inspi-

ration to the Wright brothers

but furnished a military ad-

dress for many of the readers

of this article eleven years ago.

The Wrights flew a glider suc-

cessfully before they installed

a gasoline engine and gave the

first demonstration of success-

ful motored flight. Powered
flight contrived to steal all the

romance, however, and this

condition continued through
the war and for most of a dec-

ade thereafter.

But in 1029 things have changed. Motored flight is no
longer sensational, at least as a spectacle from the ground. In

fact it's rather commonplace. A few people still get a kick out
of their first flight or two, but this number is steadily dwindling.
Motored flying has become an every-day affair of carrying your
mail or yourself. Even the pilots can and do become quite bored
by it, just as the rest of us often are bored by our daily jobs.

These experienced pilots take a peculiar slant on the gliding

business. Most of them do not show much interest at first. They
are afraid you are trying to sell them something or that you are
trying to make a fool of them, like asking Barney Oldfield to

manipulate a toy automobile.
But entice them out to a little hill somewhere. Show them a

little airplane with a vacuum where the motor is usually installed.

The fuselage looks like a section of bridge girders. The seat for

the pilot is out in front—over nothing. The stick and rudder bar
are present; in fact, to the pilot that is the only familiar thing

6

about the fuselage. The
wings are better. The ship is

a monoplane. There are the
familiar flippers, and the tail

looks fairly normal, only
somewhat swollen.

I took my first flight in a
glider last year. They made
me get in from the left, al-

though it was just as easy to

get in from the right, though
it appears it is not done that

way. They had me brace my
feet on the rudder bar, and
told me for heaven's sake not
to kick it. They told me to

grip the stick firmly but not
to move it.

Then six husky youngsters
got out in front and firmly

grasped the two ends of a
rubber rope which was fas-

tened to the nose of the little

ship in the middle by a metal
loop over an inverted hook.
Three got on one end and
three on the other and walked
out so that the shock-cord be-

came a large Y with the glider

Legionnaire Edward S.

Evans of Detroit, president

of the National Gliding

Association, explains to Miss
Amelia Earhart, transat-

lantic flier, the terms ivhich

will govern the award of his

trophy Qshoivn in background^)

for motorless flight. In circle,

Legionnaire Reed G. Landis,

American wartime ace, sets

out and up on his first glider

flight

at the point with its nose into the wind. Other huskies took a
firm hold on a short rope fastened to the tail.

Then a hoarse-voiced lad from North Germany gently grasped
the tip of the wing and sang out "Valk!" The rope-men walked
quite a way while the tail-men held us (the glider and me) in our
tracks. "Run!" and the rope-men started on a Marathon. "Turn
loose!"—and I shot up in the air.

I flew. The shock-cord fell off. At first I was startled. It did

not seem possible to fly so slowly (not over twelve to fifteen miles

an hour). There was no noise, just a gentle swish as the

wind found its way through the rigging. Then I became quite

pleased. I was doing so well. Surely I was {Continued on page j6)
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"I Gambled 2^ and Won
35,840 in 2 Years

A Story for Men and Women
who are dissatisfied with themselves

yy

THIS is the story of a gamble

—

a 2c risk—which paid me a
profit of $35,840 in two years.

I am not, and never was, a gambler
by nature; in all probability I never
would have taken the chance if more
money was involved. So even if you,

too, are against gambling, you will

feel like risking two cents after you've

read my story.

Some people believe I was lucky.

Others think I am brilliant. But this

sort of luck I had everyone can have.

My type of brilliance is that of any
average man.

Almost any $40-a-week wage earner
has as complete a mental equipment
as I had two years ago. And he feels

today just about the way I did then.

For two years ago, I too, was in the
$40-a-week rut. My earnings were
$2,0S0 per year!

I was discontented, unhappy. T was
not getting ahead. There didn't seem
to be much hope in the future. 1

wanted to earn more money—a bit

more money. I wanted to wear better

clothes and have a car, and travel. I

wanted to be on a par with people I then
looked up to. I wanted to feel equal to
them mentally and financially.

But it all seemed hopeless. I was beset
with fears. I was afraid of losing my job.

I was afraid of the future. I could see
nothing ahead for myself and my wife and
baby but a hard struggle. I would live

and work and die— just one of the millions
who slaved their lives away. I was irri-

table, easily annoyed, discouraged, "sore"
at my fate and at the world. I could not
think clearly. My mind was in a constant
whirl. I was "scatterbrained." I had a
thousand half-baked ideas to make more
money, but acted on none of them.

The end of each year found me in about
the same position as the beginning. The
tiny increases in salary, grudgingly given
to me, were just about enough to meet the
rising cost of living. Rent was higher;
clothes cost more; food was more expen-
sive. It was necessary for me to earn more
money. So once in a while I got a few
dollars more. But it wasn't because of any
great change in my ability.

Today I have an income of $20,000 a
^ear. That's exactly $17,920 more than it

was two years ago. A difference of $35,840
in two years. My family has everything it

needs for its comfort and pleasure. My
bank account is growing rapidly. I have
my own home in the suburbs. I am re-

spected by my neighbors, and I have won
my wife and children's love as only the

comforts and pleasures of life can do.
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When I am old I will not be a millstone
around anyone's neck. My children will

not have to support me.

I look forward to the future with con-

fidence and without fear. I know that only
improvement can come with the years.

Once I wandered through life aimlessly,
cringing, afraid. Today I have a definite

goal and the will to reach it. I know I

cannot be beaten. Once my discontent re-

sulted in wishes. Today my slightest dis-

content results in action. Once I looked
forward hopefully to a $5 a week increase
in salary. Today I look forward confi-

dently to a $100 a week increase in my
earnings.

What magic was it that caused the

change in my circumstances? How did I.

a $40-a-week clerk, change my whole life

so remarkably ? I can give you the answer
in one word—Pelmanism. I gambled 2c

on it. Yet without it, I might have con-

tinued in my old $40-a-week rut for the

rest of my life.

Pelmanism taught me how to think
straight and true. It crystallized my scat-

tered ideas. It focused my aim on one

thing. It gave me the will power to carry

out my ideas. It dispelled my fears. It

improved my memory. It taught me how to

concentrate—how to observe keenly. Initia-

tive, resourcefulness, organizing ability,

forcefulness were a natural result. I stopped
putting things off. Inertia disappeared.
Mind-wandering and indecision were things

of the past. With new allies on my side

and old enemies beaten, there was nothing

to hold me back.

I am writing this in appreciation

of what Pelmanism did for me. I

want other average men to gamble
2c as I did. For the cost of a post-

age stamp I sent for the booklet about
Pelmanism, called "Scientific Mind
Training." Reading that free book
started me on my climb. I took no
risk when I enrolled for the Course
because of the Institute's guarantee.

All I gambled was 2c and I am $30,000
better off now than I would have been
had I not written for the book about
Pelmanism.

The Pelman Institute will be glad

to send a copy of "Scientific Mind
Training" to any interested individ-

ual. This book is free. It explains

Pelmanism. It tells what it does to

the mind. It tells what Pelmanism has

meant to others. For over 25 years

Pelmanism has been helping people to

happiness. Over 700.000 others have
studied this remarkable science.

Among those who have praised it are

such great world figures as Judge Ben
B. Lindsey, Jerome K. Jerome, Sir

Harry Lauder, T. P. 0"Connor, Major Gen.

Sir Frederick Maurice. H. R. H. Prince

Charles of Sweden, and many others. Your
whole life may be altered as a result of

reading "Scientific Mind Training." Send

the coupon. You have nothing to lose. If

Pelmanism does not help you it costs you

nothing. There is no obligation in mailing

the coupon. No salesman will call on you.

Decide for yourself what to do after you
read the free book about Pelmanism. Mail
the coupon NOW.

THE PELMAN INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
71 West 45th St., Suite 1010, New York

Offices in London. Paris, Stockholm, Delhi,

Durban and Melbourne.

The Pelman Institute of America
71 West 45th Street, Suite 1010

New York City

I want you to show me what Pel-

manism has actually done for over

700,000 people. Please send me your
free book, "Scientific Mind Training."

This places me under no obligation

whatever.

Name

Address

City State



This is why Ethyl is a Premium Fuel

Apremium of a few cents is

asked for Ethyl Gasoline,

because it really consists of

two commodities—the gaso-

line itself and an added vital

ingredient, Ethyl fluid. Ethyl

fluid itself is not sold directly

to the public. Leading oil com-
panies mix it with gasoline at

their refineries to form Ethyl

Gasoline — the product you
buy.

The base gasoline is often of

ashigh quality as that for which

a premium is usually charged.

The Ethyl fluid contains

tetraethyl lead and is the anti-

knock compound developed

by automotive science to im-

prove gasoline as a motor fuel,

and make possible engines of

higher compression.

In other words, Ethyl is

gasoline^/^j-

. For the few cents

extra you get an extra per-

formance which you feel at

once. Gear shifting is reduced.

Extra power is furnished when

you need it most. Strain on

engine parts is eased. Ethyl

gives new life to any car, what-

ever its age or type or com-

pression ratio.

Start riding with Ethyl to-

day. It is on sale wherever you

drive. You can depend on its

anti-knock quality.

Ethyl Gasoline Corporation,

25 Broadway, New York City;

56 Church St., Toronto, Can.;

36 Queen Anne's Gate, Lon-

don, England.

ETHYL GASOLINE
© E. C. C. 1929 Knocks out that "knock"
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national Origins
and HORSE SENSE

*Z?y SenatorDavidA.Reed
rHERE can be no disagreement

among Americans over the wis-

dom of restricting immigration.

In the earlier years of our de-

velopment as a nation there may have
been doubt as to the desirability of regu-

lating the flow of new immigration to our
shores. Now there can be none, nor is it

conceivable that we shall ever again open
the gates to all those who would like to

partake of our prosperity. The differences

which divide us, therefore, relate to the

method of restricting immigration and
not to the principle of restriction.

It is very much hke a consultation

over a sick patient. Everyone knows he
is sick. The physicians are called in to

diagnose the illness and prescribe a

course of treatment. That is what Con-
gress has done in deahng with immigra-
tion. The diagnosis showed that we were
getting more immigrants than we could
digest. They were pouring into our ports

in such numbers as to endanger the na-

tional health. It was apparent that unless

something were done to check it, the flow

of immigration would soon cause compli-
cations of an even more serious character
than those we faced in the past.

But before entering upon a discussion

of the remedy prescribed by Congress in

1924, and administered for the first time
on July 1 st of the present year, let us
examine the general subject briefly.

Then we may better understand the sig-

nificance of the steps which we as a
nation have taken to deal with what I

regard as our most pressing problem.
History teaches us that nations may

be destroyed from within or from without.

The great civilizations of the past have
declined and disappeared from one or

two causes. They have either fallen

victim to conquest by a stronger foe,

or else internal degeneracy, due to

changes in population or the aban-
donment of those ideals and interests

which accounted for their rise, has
led to their disintegration. As a

nation we have nothing to fear from
without. No rival is sufficiently strong to attack us or do us per-

manent harm. Our danger is internal, arising from the peaceful

penetration of unassimilable elements in our own population.

Although the situation is hardly analogous to the conditions

which hastened the fall of Greece and Rome, it is well to remem-
ber that these civilizations of the ancient world, as history is

measured, likewise were weakened by the infusion of alien blood
and alien interests, making them finally easy prey to more virile

and better disciplined foes.

Today we are in somewhat similar position among the peoples

of the world. We know our success and prosperity in a material
sense. We believe that we are also as happy, and get as much
out of life, as any other nation. It is natural that those who are

less fortunately situated should turn their eyes longingly in our
direction.

From the earliest times, men have sought the most
fertile fields and ranged the world for wealth. It

has been so from the beginning. The Israehtes spent
forty years in the desert to realize a promise that they
would come to a land flowing with milk and honey.

Alaric the Goth marched into

Rome at the head of a barbarian

host which coveted its wealth.

It was the wealth of the Indies

which led Columbus to set sail

on the journey which brought
white settlers for the first time

to the shores of the New World.
Our own country was colonized

by men and women who came
here to better their con-

dition.

The alien who applies

to an American consul

abroad for a visa which
will admit him to the

United States pursues the

primitive quest. We are

the magnet which at-

tracts the modern world.

There are applicants on
the waiting lists in our
foreign consulates who
would have to five twelve

hundred years to stand

a chance of entering this

country. There are hun-
dreds of thousands who
are willing to wait years

for the opportunity to

come. Prospective im-
migrants are backed up
behind the quota bar-

riers in almost countless

numbers—a great reser-

voir of humanity which,

unless held in check,

would rush upon us with

a force sufficient to smash
ideals and institutions

which we have been

hundreds of years in

building.

Let us remember, too,

that unless the dykes
hold, we shall face an unemployment problem worse than that

of any country in Europe, where millions of men and women are

receiving doles under an economic system which ultimately must
collapse under its own weight. As for our own situation, it must
be apparent to the most superficial student that if this country

should be suddenly forced by free trade or unrestricted immigra-
tion to compete on equal terms with the low-paid labor of other

countries, it would be the darkest hour in our history. Because
of the greater heights to which we have climbed in our economic
advance, the resultant readjustment would entail more suffering

than we have ever known in the infrequent flurries caused by
financial stringency or industrial deflation. These would be as

the gusts before a cyclone.

So much for economics.

There is an additional aspect of the problem which we must

"America is the magnet which attracts the modern world'
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"The principle on which the National Origins Law rests is that, so far as possible, each

year's immigration ought to be, in miniature, a counterpart of the population already here"

not overlook. With our entry into the World War, we discovered

with disagreeable suddenness that the theory of a melting pot
was unsound, and that for many years we had cherished a pretty

illusion as to our ability to assimilate alien groups irrespective

of origin. More recently we have had corroboration of the alien

character of these groups in the campaign waged by their spokes-

men and to some extent by the rank and file for the repeal of the

National Origins Clause of the Immigration Act. Out of these

and similar experiences comes the conclusion that we still harbor
foreign colonies in our midst, animated by alien ideals, owing
first loyalty to some other country, and giving only lip service

—

and not always that—to the land to which they have come to

make their homes.
In at least a dozen States and in practically all of our great in-

dustrial centers there are groups of varying size in which English

is rarely heard, or in which some other language is the common
tongue of the people. Nor is this circumstance attributable to

the fact that the members of these colonies represent the first

generation in this country. This is true only in part. There are

districts in which a foreign language has been spoken as a matter
of habit for several generations, and in which there is hardly
more loyalty to the obligations of American citizenship than could
be found in a foreign country. Fortunately they are few. In the

aggregate, however, they supply excellent evidence of the break-
down of the theory that we could bring such groups into the
United States, play "The Star-Spangled Banner," give them free

schools and an opportunity to achieve economic independence,
and thus make them good Americans. It simply doesn't work,
and we may as well admit it.

This, then, was the problem:
1. To restrict immigration.

2. To do so in a manner calculated to develop a greater homo-
geneity and encourage the early assimilation of new arrivals,

both in the interest of national security and to preserve those
institutions on which our greatness rests.

3. To find a solution so sound in conception and so fair in

operation that it would stand as a permanent protection against
changes made under pressure from particular groups selfishly

seeking special favors under our immigration laws; and above
all one which would give the same consideration to our own people
as to the foreign-born in our midst.

It is unnecessary here to refer except briefly to the preliminary
steps leading to the final solution in the enactment and eventual
application of the National Origins Law. To refresh our mem-

ories, let it be recalled that the question of immigration has

agitated Congress for twenty years; that the first restrictive

measure was vetoed by President Taft in 1913; that a second bill

including provision for a literacy test was vetoed by President

Wilson; and that it was not until 1921 that Congress, confronted

with predictions that five million persons would seek admission

to the United States in the following year, passed another meas-
ure restricting immigration which President Harding signed.

It took a World War, with its aftermath of poverty and suffering,

to impress upon the Executive as well as Congress the thought

that it was vitally necessary that the unlimited flow of aliens

from every country be stopped if American prosperity and Ameri-
can standards of living were to be maintained.

This law, hastily enacted to meet an emergency, temporarily

limited immigration from other countries to three percent of the

number of foreign-born persons enumerated in the 1910 census.

It was a crude measure, and provided for quotas which bore no
resemblance to the makeup of the United States as it then stood.

How could it, when it considered only the foreign-born, and gave

no thought to those of us who were born here, and whose ances-

tors in many cases helped to win our freedom from England? But
in this law were the germs of a later enactment, the Immigra-

tion Act of 1924, under which we are now operating, and which

seems likely to stand until such time as it seems necessary or

desirable to shut off immigration entirely.

It was my privilege and good fortune to introduce this measure
in the Senate. A similar bill was presented by Congressman
Albert Johnson at the same time in the House. The Senate

bill was the unfinished business of that body for more than

six weeks, and was constantly under debate during that time.

It was passed finally by an overwhelming vote, testifying to the

belief of Congress that immigration must be more sternly limited

and that, so far as possible, each year's immigration ought to be,

in miniature, a counterpart of the population already here.

That is the principle on which the National Origins Law rests,

and the reason why it cannot be successfully attacked. For the

first time it introduces into our consideration of this subject the

clement of impartiality, of complete freedom from racial or

national bias. It puts the nations of Europe on exactly the same

basis. with respect to arriving immigrants, and says to each one:

"We will accept your people in the proportion in which they are

represented in our present population."

Its enactment was hailed with approval by every student of

biology and of population problems, by every patriotic organiza-
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tion and every labor association, and it was regarded by many
persons as America's second Declaration of Independence. If

throughout the future the law can be kept impartial so that we
may say to every man who challenges it, "We have restricted

immigration for the national good, but we have done it impar-
tially, according to the statement of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence that all men are created equal," then its permanency
is more assured than if great groups of people can say that the

stock, from which they sprang is discriminated against. It is

important to remember that the national origins law, which
limits our annual immigration to 153,714 persons of all nationali-

ties, reduces by about 11,000 the number allotted on the 1890
census basis, in effect from 1924 to 1929. But much more im-

portant is the element of impartiality which serves as an armor
for its protection in decades to come.

This brings us to the interval between the time of the enact-

ment of the Immigration Act of 1924, containing the National
Origins Clause, and the actual application of that clause to the

immigration quotas on July 1, 1929.

In that interval it was necessary to arrive at an accurate

approximation of our own population, that we might apportion
the quotas accordingly, and to provide a temporary basis for the

regulation of our immigration while this study was in progress.

The temporary plan decided on provided for quotas equal to

two percent of the

number of foreign-

born in the United
States, based on
nationality, but
instead of taking

the enumeration
of 19 10, which had
governed the
quotas from 1921

to 1924, it sub-

stituted the cen-

sus of 1890. No
one could foresee

at that time that

this action would
give the hyphen-
ate elements in

the United States,

and particularly

the professional
German-Ameri-
cans of the type
which .gave us so

much trouble dur-

ing the World
War, the ammuni-
tion with which to

attempt to have
the National Ori-

gins Clause re-

pealed.

It should be un-

derstood that the

19 10 basis gave
an undue advan-
tage to immi-
grants from the

Mediterranean
region, including

Italy, for the sim-

ple reason that

there were more
foreign-born
persons of Southern European origin in the United States in

1910 than foreign-born of other stocks. The explanation is

found in the fact that the heaviest immigration from Italy oc-

curred in the two decades from 1890 to 1910. The 1890 basis,

on the other hand, greatly reduced the representation of Italian

and Slavic groups in our immigration, but gave a corresponding

advantage to the Germans, and a smaller but still disproportion-

ate advantage to the Scandinavians. The explanation was
identical: the immigration from Germany and the Scandi-

navian countries reached its peak during the decades immediately
preceding 1890. As I recall the figures, the movement of immi-
grants from Germany to the United States attained its high-

water mark during the ten-year period from 1880 to 1890. As
there were more persons of German birth in the United States

With all their worldly goods

in 1890 than from any other European country, Germany was
the chief beneficiary of the 1890 basis.

It was thoroughly understood at that time that this was a
temporary arrangement. It was simply an expedient. Immigra-
tion had to be restricted in some manner until the National

Origins basis could be worked out. The 1890 census was con-

sidered as satisfactory as any which could be used for that pur-

pose. Inaccurate as it was—and doubly so in view of the ad-

justments necessitated by the World War—it more nearly

approximated our present population in racial makeup than any
other census based on our foreign-born population alone. Con-
gress therefore provided that the 1890 basis should stand for

three years, on the assumption that the experts assigned to as-

certain and report on our national origins could complete their

studies within that period. Three years later, in 1927, they were
not yet ready to report, so the 1890 quotas were continued by
joint resolution of Congress for another year. In 1928 there still

was sufficient doubt as to the accuracy of the figures to lead

Congress to consent to a further postponement for twelve months.
Finally, in 1929, the experts reported an agreement. Their

figures had been checked and rechecked. Studies undertaken
by different groups—historians, biologists, statisticians and
others—all produced substantially the same result. We knew
at last from what stock we sprang, with a margin of error so

small that it would not mean a difference

of more than a few hundreds in the

quotas of the countries which supply

the bulk of our immigration. And Con-
gress, notwithstanding the activities of

foreign groups and hyphenate Ameri-
cans, supplemented by a campaign of

misrepresentation and attempted in-

timidation, to its everlasting credit re-

fused to be stampeded and stood firm

for the principle embodied in the Na-
tional Origins Law. The final vote in

the Senate on the Nye resolution to re-

peal the clause was 43 to 37. It came
after weeks of debate in which the whole

question of restriction was reopened

And with the vote the attempt to repeal

the law collapsed completely.

Up to that time I had been receiving

each week letters and resolutions by the

score, some of them favoring the Na-
tional Origins Law and
others opposing it. Since

the vote I have received

several hundred con-

gratulatory communi-
cations from its friends,

and not a single protest

that I recall.

I am told by the

Commissioner General

of Immigration, Judge
Harry E. Hull, that his

experience has been the

same, and that those

charged with the ad-

ministration of the law

have heard neither criti-

cism nor protest of any
kind since the Senate

decided in favor of the

law as it stood. The
campaign stopped the

moment the vote was
taken. The fight was
ended, and the oppo-

nents of the law knew it

and settled down to

make the best of it.

It is worth remember-
ing that the new quotas

are based on percent-

ages worked out by a

committee representing

three departments of

the Federal Govern-
ment. At their head
{Continued on page 62)
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Btf William

T. Scanlon
XXIV

rHE next day we pulled out of Villers-Cotterets Wood,
and we sure went out faster than we had come in and
nobody cared whether we stopped for rest or not.

We dropped back to a place called Nanteuil-le-

Haudeuin. There was a large delousing plant here and the first

thing we did after arrival was line up. A bag was given to us. We
put all our clothes into it, blankets and all. We took a hot bath
while our clothes were being steamed. Our clothes were a nice

wrinkled mess when we took them out of the bag.

A few days later we left Nanteuil-le-Haudeuin and moved via

box cars to the region of Nancy in the Toul sector. We landed in

Nancy, but the town was too big for us so we hiked out. We
reached Liverdun, which lies between Toul and Nancy but to the

north. This was to be our home for some time—this was about
August i, 1918.

There was a big ammunition plant at Liverdun and the

Germans knew it. Every night they would fly over and drop a
few tons of bombs. There were small cafes perched away up on
the sides of the hills, really mountains. Streets led up to the front

doors and in the rear were rooms that were built out over the

precipice. Here we would sit and drink beer and wine. Soon we
could hear the hum of the airplanes. From the neighboring hills

would flash forth powerful beams from searchlights that searched

the sky for planes. There would be fifty or more of these lights

shooting up at various angles. The anti-aircraft guns would put

on an air barrage and you could see their shells bursting in the

light beams.
Once in a while one of the lights would locate a plane. Im-

mediately more lights would concentrate at that spot and the

plane would seem to hang in air like a great white spider. Then
you could hear the motor roar—up and down the plane would go,

trying to escape from the lights. The shells would be bursting all

around. Only once did I see them actually bring down a plane.

He was caught in this mesh of lights. Suddenly he seemed to turn
on his side with his tail up and disappeared in the darkness. A
jet of fire shot into the sky and we watched it race to the ground
leaving a trail behind it like a comet. It disappeared in the valley

without a sound.

XXV

NOT long after this McElroy called me and told me that I was
to go to a grenade and bomber school. Sergeant Webb and

myself packed up and left that same day. We arrived at regi-

mental headquarters and found quite a bunch of non-coms and
officers from the other companies gathered there. We had to move
in open army trucks to the station and the officers were hesitating

about climbing into the trucks. I guess they expected touring
cars or something. Then an officer came along the sidewalk and
he let loose on the bunch of officers and told them to hurry up and
get aboard—that they'd have to learn to take care of themselves.

I asked a fellow standing near me who the officer was that was
raising all the hell.

He said, "That's Colonel Bayes—they call him
Johnny-the-hard."

I said, "Wasn't he wounded at Soissons?"

"Yes, but you can't kill some people."

THE grenade school was located at Fort Plesnoy

near the city of Langres. We dissected grenades,

made home-made bombs or "petards." We learned

the secrets of detonators and exploded caps in our

hands while counting. We had instructions on the

use of every kind of grenade, including the German
potato mashers. It was an interesting school and
well conducted in every way.

Like all French forts, Fort Plesnoy had a deep moat around it.

There were small towns around and they had cafes to which we
would travel now and then. After one session in the cafes a bunch

of us decided to capture the fort. We went up as a line of skir-

mishers and two men fell into the moat which was at least twenty

feet deep and twenty-five feet across. They tried to make it in

two jumps but failed. One broke a leg and the other several ribs.

They were the only casualties.

During our stay at Fort Plesnoy mimic battles were put on.

We would move upon the imaginary enemy under a heavy bar-

rage furnished by machine guns. Stokes mortars and one-poun-

ders, sometimes even a few French 75's would join in. But there

was always something missing in these attacks. Everything was
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MEKXon US

"You had orders starting out

to guide right. What the hell

more orders do you wantl"

going away from you and nothing
coming toward you. It was an
ideal way to battle. Nobody got
killed. We had a feeling of se-

curity—we were not playing for

keeps. We had our made-to-order
wounded men and when we called

out, "Stretcher bearers on the

right or left," the stretcher bearers

would come trotting across the
field, put their stretcher down,
open it up, get their man onto it

and be off again—all by the count.

Staff officers from the college at

Langres would address us now and
then on the Art of Strategy and
Tactics—strategy as referred to

the general movements of troops to the battle zone and tactics in
relation to troops actually engaged under fire.

One day the staff officer in giving us an illustration of what he
was talking about, quoted the battles around Belleau Wood and
Bouresches as examples of what not to do—as bad examples of

modern warfare.

"The attack of June 6th was made without any artillery prepa-
ration," he said.

A Marine hollered, "There wasn't any artillery there!"
Cries of "Sit down!" were heard.
The officer rapped for order, saying, "This is not an open

forum."

The staff officer continued: "The question we are concerned
with is how to properly conduct a battle, and a battle is more than
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half won if there has been the right preparation made in advance
The old system of infantry charges will not work in this war . . .

Man against machine and man loses ... It is necessary to
work machine against machine. I am not finding fault in any way
with the men and officers who participated in the Belleau Wood
battle. There are many able, far-seeing officers who hold the
opinion that this was a real turning point in the war. It may not
be approved by scientific military experts but the far-reaching
effects it had on the morale of the soldiers and civilians may be
of greater value than the greatest piece of strictly military
strategy . . .

"It is a recognized fact that the battle lines extend a long ways
back—back to your very homes across the sea . . . The home
exerts a strong influence upon the front lines and what comes
from the front is molding the opinions back home . . . We are
out to win the war and if influences outside of regular military

practice can help us, by all means let them . . . The newspaper
is the natural medium between the front and your homes and
it is having a decided influence on the outcome of the war . .

."

When the class was over we filed out. Cries arose:

"Where were the Marines at Chateau-Thierry?"
Answer: "In the newspapers!"
Then the Marines would yell back, "America's selected men!

Yah, you got patriotic as hell after they tied a rope around your
neck and dragged you in!"

Back they would come with "Draft dodgers! Draft dodgers!"
Then we would all line up together and eat.

XXVI

THE school lasted a month and then we started back to our
outfits. We liquored up good while waiting for the train to

make up at Andilly-en-Bassigny. A bunch of us were out turning
hand-springs and somersaults alongside the station. The officers

were with us. One officer was good. He could make the standing
back and front springs without touching with his hands. We all

had to have another drink on that.

The French chef de gare finally told us the train was ready so

we- walked down the track and found two cars hooked to an en-

gine. This was our train—one car for the officers and one for the

men—but we decided that one car was not enough for us. Farther
down the track was a string of coaches. We got out and went
down to the coaches and when the railroad men were not looking

we pushed a coach down and coupled it on in back of ours. So
we had two coaches all the way.
Our destination was Toul, and it was dark when we drew into

the Toul terminal. An officer came through to where we were and
addressing me said, "Sergeant, I want you to pick out a detail of

men to handle the officers' baggage from the car ahead up to the

station waiting room."
I said, "Yes, sir." But my thoughts ran different.

The train slowed down. All the fellows had their packs on. We
jumped off, crossed over to another track and beat it for the sta-

tion. The poor officers had to carry their own baggage for a

change. Webb and I slept in the Toul station for the rest of the

night.

Next morning we went outside to look things over by daylight.

The main part of the town lay off to our left. The only entrance

was through a large gate. We decided to go up town so we hit for
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the gate. Two M.P.'s were standing there and as we
started in they stopped us.

"Show your pass."

"We haven't any pass."

"Then you can't pass this gate."

We weren't so crazy about going in to see the town
anyway.

"Let's see if we can find out down at the depot where the

Second Division is at. There must be somebody around
here who knows."
There was an officer sitting in the chef de gare's office.

"Could you tell us where the Second Division is at?"

"The Second Division is up north of here some place but
I don't know the exact location."

"How should we get up there?"

"There's a dinky road runs up that way. The station is

just west of here. The best thing you can do is to try and
get aboard some train that is pulling out. They all go the

same way. It's a single track. But you may have a hard
time getting a ride as the line is very busy just now."
"Thank you, Lieutenant."

We found the station and there was quite a mob around
it—soldiers from all outfits. A train was being made up
and along in the afternoon the gates were opened and we
all flocked in. No one asked you where you were going or

what outfit you belonged to—the train was going north and
that was where the front was.

Webb and I got into an empty gondola car along with a

bunch of other fellows. None of us had any idea where we
were headed for. The train pulled out around five p. m.
As soon as it grew dark we crawled into a corner and tried

to get some sleep.

Early the next morning we were awakened by the sound
of heavy firing. The train was stopped. It was the morning
of the big drive on St. Mihiel—September 12th. The firing

was the first ail-American million-dollar barrage and they

were giving full value. The car we were in rocked from the

vibration. As the daylight increased the barrage slackened

and we knew the troops were advancing. We had heard

rumors a month back that this drive was being planned.

We got out of the car and went up to the head end to see

if we could find out when the train was going forward. All

we could find out was, finish. It was evident that they did

not intend to go any farther. We started hiking down the

tracks headed north. After awhile a road crossed the tracks

and headed off in a northeasterly direction. We took it,

as it was hard traveling along the track. Besides, the

French towns were seldom located on the railroad and we
were looking for a town.

That afternoon we reached Manonville, which was
twenty-two kilometers north of Toul. We were able to buy
some cheese, beans and wine. We had some hardtack with

us so we made out a meal. We then cut back for the rail-

road tracks, which were to the west of the town, but there

was no train reported. We slept in an empty shed in Manonville
that night.

The next day we ran into men from the Second Division. They
were headed for the south. They said the Sixth Marines were
close behind some place. We went on and by and by we found the

rolling kitchen, shook hands with a lot of the fellows and reported

in to the company commander, Captain McElroy—he'd got

promoted.
We heard that our outfit had attacked the morning of Sep-

tember 12th at St. Mihiel and that they had reached their ob-

jective, Thiaucourt, before noon. They were released that same
day or night and started back. We lost no men in that attack but

had a few casualties caused by our own shells.

The troops were resting in the day time and marching at night.

We hiked all the way back to the town of Choloy, five kilometers

west of Toul, and from Choloy we went to Vitry-le-Francois by
train.

The next morning in Vitry-le-Francois we were looking for a
place to wash and four of us located a French washhouse with a

stream running down the middle of it. We stripped and were
splashing around when in came five Frenchwomen with their

baskets of clothes. They stopped short when they saw us. They
looked at each other and started jabbering, then laughed, humped
their shoulders and put down their baskets of clothes. Then they
got down on their knees along the cement slab that extended
down into the water and pretty soon they were pounding away
on their clothes with paddles.

We stood in the water for awhile like a bunch of September

It was bayonets now. One

Morns wondering what to do. The women didn't pay any more
attention to us so at last we dashed out, piled into our clothes and
were on our way.

XXVII

FROM Vitry-le-Francois we went via camion through Chalons-

sur-Marne to Suippes. We unloaded just south of Suippes,

formed column of twos and marched north.

Suippes was a city of the past and now, in the dark, the ruined

buildings loomed up like so many tombstones in a graveyard.

Among the ruins French soldiers with their pale blue uniforms

were moving about like so many ghosts.

We moved on in silence. The only sound was the ringing of our

hobnails on the stone pavements. Orders had been passed: "No
lights . . . Gas masks in the alert position."

Out of the town we marched. It was like coming out of a long-

closed-up tomb. Along a broad road we traveled for a short dis-

tance, then swung off to the left across an open field and over to

a wide ditch-lined trench lined on both sides with trees. We were

ordered to get into this trench.

Lieutenant Marco, a new officer, spoke to us in a low voice

telling us not to remove packs and to be ready to move out at a

moment's notice.

We passed the rest of the night huddled up together and talking

in hushed whispers. When morning came I looked out over the

trench. It looked like "No Man's Land" all right. Nothing but

shell holes and old broken rustv barbed wire.
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German came lunging. He tripped clumsily and fell to bis knees

Across the way, in a dugout, I saw a French soldier. I crept out

of the trench and crawled along the ground over to him and
slipped down in the dugout. He was boiling coffee.

I asked him in a low voice, "How far from us are the German
lines?"

He said in a natural voice, "Six kilometers."

"But," I said, "this is the front line, isn't it?"

He laughed and said, "No—six kilometers," and pointed up
north.

He poured out two tin cups of coffee and gave me one. After

drinking it I crawled back to the trench again and got in. The
men were still sitting in silence.

I said to Weed and Benson in a low voice, "Do you know how
close the Germans are?"

"No," they whispered.

I whispered back, "Six kilometers."

Weed said, "Six kilometers!" Then in a loud voice, "Then what
the hell are we sitting here like a bunch of dummies for?"

XXVIII

NIGHT . . . and we are moving up toward the front in single

file. We pass through the ruined towns of Souain and
Somme-Py. Our line is traveling along the right side of the road

. . . The artillery is moving with us. They have the middle of

the road. The French are on the left of the road. But they are

moving the other way.
The artillery halts but we go on. At a crossroad our line is

halted by a French outfit that is moving to our right across from

us.

On the same road with us is a line of French wine carts, each

drawn by one horse. (The French soldiers always had their wine
ration.) Shells started dropping around us. The French soldiers

that were leading the horses ducked over to the bank. One of our

men sneaked across and captured a French wine cart and horse.

Our line moved up and so did the wine and horse. At the next

stop the wine was run off into canteens and the horse turned

around and started off. Away he went back to join the French.

We swung out across the open country and crossed a large

basin-like area that had been scooped out. Boards had been laid

out to form a road. The ground was white and in the moonlight

it looked like snow. It was chalk. We were crossing the chalk

fields of the Champagne Sector. This sector was called the "race-

track of the war" because the French and German armies had
been chasing each other back and forth across these chalk fields

for the last four years.

After some distance we halted and word was passed back for

the sergeants to report at the head of the column. I reported.

Stores of ammunition were piled jup and each sergeant was
allotted so much for his platoon—one bandolier of rifle ammuni-
tion for each man, chauchat ammunition and grenades.

While I was getting my stuff I saw somebody I hadn't seen

since we were at Parris Island—MacDowell. He had been a
sergeant in the 97th Company.

I said, "Hello, Mac."
And he said, "Why, hello, Sergeant . . . Where have you been
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all this time? I've looked for you time and again

to give you that thirty-five bucks I owe you . .

I said, "See me when we come out of the line .

I wanted

IT was midnight. The long column of men would move for-

ward, halt, move forward and halt again. From the nature

of these jerky stops and goes we could tell that the men ahead
were going into positions. Our turn was next.

Captain McDevitt was now in charge of the company on the

line, and he said to Lieutenant Marco: "Lieutenant, have your
men take up positions on this slope of the hill. They can use the

holes that are already dug." Then he added, "Wait—the ser-

geant here"—indicating me—"can take care of it. You come
along with me."
And the lieutenant said to me, "Have the men get located as

quickly as possible. I will send you any orders that may come up."

Then I said to the men, "Pass the word back for all corporals to

report at the head of the platoon . .
."

Corporals Howell, Benson, Squire and Acting Corporal Weed
and Sergeant Cronier reported.

I said, "We are taking up position here on our left My hole is

here"—pointing to one. "The first squad will take the first eight

holes—the second squad the next eight and so on . .
."

Benson was first to get his men located. Each man took the

first hole he came to. The holes were not in an even line but zig-

zagged. I went along with each corporal and saw each man
holed. I had to have some idea where the men were at.

I had a hard time finding my way back to my own hole in the

dark. The hole was not very deep or wide so I decided to trim it

up a bit. It was raining, so I piled the dirt up along the high end
and down both sides. This would keep the water from draining

in on me. I also left a mound down the middle of the hole to lie on.

This left small ditches at the bottom which would hold the water

that seeped in or fell in directly.

It looked like an early morning attack, so I decided to sleep

with my full equipment. It is just as easy to sleep in this manner
after you get used to it. The straps, the cartridge belt, gas mask
and combat pack, all tend to keep you warm. I took the auto-

matic from the holster on my right side and put it in the left

pocket of my blouse. I slept on my right side and it is not com-
fortable to lie on a gun. Besides, it would get wet and muddy.
The rifle with bayonet fixed was placed standing up near my
head. I put my shovel back on my pack. When I lay down I was
all set to get up and go at a moment's notice.

The dirt at the bottom of the hole was soft and rather mushy,
but as soon as I got snuggled down in it and my body formed it

did not feel half bad. Mud is not bad to sleep in if you are not too

fussy. It holds the heat pretty well once you get it warmed up.

I slept with my helmet on, using it for a pillow.

The area in back of us glowed like a red ember. The roar of

guns was constant.

I lay for a few moments in my hole reviewing my present

situation. I always did this in a new position. I said to myself,

/ asked him in a

low voice, "How
jar away are the

Germans?"
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"You are lying with your head to the enemy . . . You are facing

your own platoon ... (I knew I would not turn over.) You have
all your equipment on . . . Your gas mask is part way out . . .

Put the mouthpiece in first and hold your nose in case of sudden
gas attack . . . Your rifle is before you at your head . . . The
artillery is behind you raising hell ... Do not make any sudden
moves . .

."

By understanding definitely my position before falling asleep

and figuring what to do in case trouble arose, I felt secure. I

knew when I woke up in the morning I would have an idea of

where I was at.

To go down a line of men in the early morning and wake them
up after a four-hour sleep gives one an idea of the workings of a
confused mind. Some men get up sound asleep and go walking
away. Others wake up with a start and draw back like snarling

animals. Others just open their eyes and say "All right
—

" and
they are all right.

With this review of things passing through my mind, I fell

asleep.

The first thing that came to me when I woke was, Where am
I? Gradually the thoughts of the night before came back. The
roar of the artillery was still going on. Was it night or day? I

kept my eyes closed, as opening them seemed to break the stream
of thought.

In a few moments I had myself located. I opened my eyes. My
rifle was right before me. It was breaking day. It had stopped
raining. I had a watch in the small pocket of my breeches on my '

right side and I rolled over a little in order to get at it. My com-
bat pack would not let me roll very far.

Just as I was about to draw out the watch my eyes suddenly
fastened on a hand sticking out of the mud from the side of my
hole. My first impulse was to jump up and get out of that hole

quick, but the thought
—"Do not make any sudden moves" got

possession of me before my muscles got in action. I lay still. I

could not keep my eyes off that hand. I could not imagine how it

got there. It was not there when I lay down. If it had been I

should have felt it. I remembered leaning up against that bank.

Still, there it was. It was fully exposed from the wrist. The hand
was turned down, the fingers drawn, giving it almost the ap-

pearance of a claw. The hand had a peculiar mottled dirty color

due to the chalky ground it had been lying in. It was not de-

cayed.

Who did the hand belong to—German, Frenchman or Ameri-
can? Hardly the last, as we were the first Americans in this

sector. Was it part of a buried man? He must be lying face down
judging from the way the hand was turned. Perhaps it was a

hand that had been cut off.

My own right hand was still at my watch pocket. That brought

my attention back to the question of time. I took the watch out

and saw that it was twenty minutes to five. Better get up, I

thought, and find out if we are to make an attack this morning.

I squirmed around so I could get on my feet without bumping
the hand. Standing in the hole I looked over our position. It was

a barren pock-marked
hill. No sign of life on it.

The valley below was
hidden in a blanket of

fog. I crawled out of the

hole and started up the

hill to find the lieuten-

ant's dugout. Part way
up I saw a man mov-
ing toward me. It was
Frenchy, our company's
runner. I stopped and
waited for him.

"What's the dope
you've got for us, Frenchy?"
"No attack this morning. The company will

remain in the positions they now hold. They
must keep under cover at all times."

"Is there any chow in sight?"

"No. The galleys are back at Somme-Py and
will not move up today."

The no-attack news sounded good to me. It

was like a reprieve. I went back to my hole and
stood looking down at it. It was a good hole,

and deep, but I did not like that dead hand.

I looked around for another hole but couldn't

see any vacant ones. I could dig another, but

that was work and took time. A shell busted

close by and a piece of shrapnel went zowie over
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Just as I was about to draiv out the ivatch my eyes suddenly fastened on a hand sticking

out of the mud from the side of my hole

my head and plunk! into the mud. I got down into the hole.

Dead hands were forgotten. More shells fell and I stayed down.
The shelling lasted half an hour. By that time I hadn't got to

like the hand any better but I had worked out a plan to get rid

of it. First I had to find out if it was a loose hand. I took hold of

it and gave it a good pull. No movement. I could tell a dead man
was at the other end of it. Then I took off my combat pack and
removed the shovel and got busy pulling down dirt from the top
and letting it fall down alongside the hand. I also filled up from
the bottom. Luckily the mud was soft and wet. The hand was
about a foot and a half from the bottom of the hole so it was not
much of a job to pull in enough mud to cover it up. Then I took
a lot of the soft mud and plastered it thick over the hand and
smoothed the whole thing out in nice shape. It narrrowed the

hole somewhat but I still had room.
I could figure out now how the hand got loose. The dead man

must have been rolled into a hole and covered up. I had shoveled
down alongside him, enlarging my hole, and then the rain came in

the night and washed down the rest of the dirt, thus releasing the

hand. I could see the marks where the water had run down.

XXIX

AT SIX-THIRTY A.M. I went down the line and told the men
we would remain where we were for the day and that

they were to keep under cover. No fires were to be lighted and
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they were to go easy on their reserve rations as there was no
more food in sight and no more water.

After I got back to my hole I took off my combat pack again

and broke out a package of hardtack and the bacon can. I

sliced off a thin slice of the raw issue bacon, nice and fat, and put
it between two hardtacks and ate it for breakfast.

The sun gradually broke through the mist and chased the fog

out of the valley below us to the rear. This brought to view a

lot of French batteries. They were covered with canvas camou-
flage. Every so often off would go the camouflage, there would
be a burst of fire, and on would go the cover again. The French
gunners would disappear into their holes. These were 75's.

Farther back could be heard the boom of the 155's and still

farther back were the giant United States naval guns. These
bigger guns were shelling the back areas of the German lines. Far
in the distance we could see a long line of observation balloons.

It was very evident that plans for a big attack were being laid.

Usually balloons did not appear in such numbers unless an actual

battle was on.

We did not know why the attack was called off that morning
and we did not care. It looked to us as if everything was in

readiness, but another day of life, even in a mud hole, seemed
good to us.

At noon we heard the distant hum of airplanes. We did not

know whether they were our planes or the Germans'. We crouched
in our holes out of sight. Soon, from out {Continued on page 50)
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bEDand BOARD
By John Palmer Gumming

Illustration by William Heaslip/T WAS last spring that the

T.B. curtain fell across my
little stage of activity. Bodily I was swept from a world

of home and business into the United States Veterans

Hospital at Oteen, North Carolina.

With that sudden transfer everything was sacrificed for the

cool white sheets of a hospital bed, and I was told that from
that day forward I was to have no more worries, and that with
religious ferocity I must do nothing but eat and rest—to learn

to be lazy and like it—to eat until my jaws ached—and to do it

all again and again through an indefinite stretch of time.

I offer no heroics when I tell you that life within my own four

white walls is high adventure. That adventure began on the day
that the doctors of a famous New York hospital told me that I

was at last well enough to be transferred to Oteen. Uncle Sam
was to house, feed and doctor me along with any other veteran

who needed medical attention. So, on April Fool's Day, 1929, I

told the private hospital that some day they might get paid and
the United States Veterans Bureau took me in charge.

By ambulance on Broadway! Picture the thrill of it! One
fellow stepped on the gas and another worked the siren, and off

we went at high speed through, in and out of traffic, the shrill

ambulance signal screaming all the way, pedestrians jumping
back and just in time, an old woman dropping a bag of apples,

people stopping to stare, cops whistling, all traffic halting for us,

great heavy cross-town trucks grinding their brakes and swerving
out of the way in the nick of time, rushing through the red lights,

now on the right side, on the wrong side, on the right side of the

wrong side, on the wrong side of the right side, the ambulance
swinging, careening, speeding on New York's greatest highway

from 1 68th Screet right into the

33rd Street entrance to Pennsyl-

vania Station. One hundred and thirty-five city blocks without

a traffic stop!

It never occurred to me that I was weak or sick; I missed noth-

ing on either side, behind or in front of us. If I had ever wanted
to ride on one of those old-fashioned, spark-belching, horse-

drawn fire-engine boilers of boyhood, my longing was now more
then satisfied. I had split the biggest town in the world wide
open in an ambulance.
But every silver lining has to have a cloud. Having made the

trip in about fifteen minutes, it was necessary for me to lie on my
stretcher for an hour before the train was made up. I lay there

staring back at the impudent starers who stared at me, the sub-

ject of New York curiosity. Motherly old women said many
things with their eyes. School-girls suddenly coming upon me
shuddered, jumped back, held their breath and passed the other

way. A little East Side Jew, with one of last year's dirty straws

upon his head, stood by eating a huge loaf of bread, and he didn't

take his eyes off until a hasty attendant shoved him along with

the crowd.
"I'll bet one of his legs is hurt. He doesn't look sick," someone

whispered, and I accommodatingly raised both knees in answer.

"He doesn't look sick!" If you have never visited a sanatorium

for the tuberculous you can hardly realize how true this state-

ment is. Walk through the wards of the Oteen hospital where I

am and you can pick out a carload of healthy specimens who
could step into a Tom Mix or John Gilbert picture and carry off

all the honors in looks—but unfortunately in looks alone, not

strength.
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Off we went at high speed through, in and out of

traffic, the shrill ambulance signal screaming all

the way, pedestrians jumping back just in time,

cops whistling, the ambulance swinging, careening,

speeding on New York's greatest highway

Don't kid yourself about how a T.B. patient looks. The fellow

who looks so thin and scrawny that he might slip through a crack
in the floor and whose color and complexion must have stuck to

him while he was having his picture taken under a street-fair

arc-light—he is probably troubled with indigestion or just corns
and callouses and a cough. But that handsome, full-faced, mag-
nificent chap who looks like a football star with enough lungs
and chest to make a bellows for a country blacksmith, he may
have T.B., may have it for years before he knows it.

Well, I was elected, and here I was leaving the old world behind
me. It was like that night in 1918 spent in the realization that

we were on our way to war. I knew I was entering upon an
adventure from which many never return. Night-time and the

stars, a jerky railroad train, and a mind that ran on and on with
its rattlebrain, random thoughts. Suddenly I was awake. The
stars were gone. Morning light was creeping over those distant

hills. I had evidently been asleep after all, for at last we were
climbing into the Blue Ridge Mountains. Now I could see the

engine far ahead of us, now I could see the rear of the train with
another engine pushing us up, up and up.

There's just time for the porter's story of his own T.B. some
twenty years before—how he went off in the mountains and
loafed and forgot he had it and hasn't had it since. We are near-

ing Asheville—where they sometimes discharge prospective

patients for Oteen—and the trained nurse who accompanied me
is gathering our baggage together.

In Asheville at last, but there is no ambulance to meet us,

no stretcher with which to take me off the train. I he there

helpless, waiting and wondering, ten, fifteen, twenty minutes,
while nurse and porter scare up a roller chair from the Travelers'

Aid.

My fears that the train would carry me on without nurse or

baggage are at last allayed by the arrival of a great shouldered
colored station attendant whose laugh rings loud and long be-

neath the railroad shed. He picks me up bodily, blankets and
all, and puts me in the roller chair. I have been sick a long time

and they are sitting me up in a chair. How strange it feels to be
sitting up!

They want to put me in the emergency room near the fire.

I see a woman there with a sweater on and she is rubbing her

hands as if they were cold. Outside I see the open air and the

sunlight. No, I want to go there, out there in the sunshine, and
they roll me there. How much nearer that Southern sun seems
to be! A warm glow, as we pass from the shade to the sunlight,

sends a thrill all over me. The air is warm and soothing. I take

a long, deep breath. I'm on top of the world. Already I am
growing better. Already I am at home.
What on earth has happened to the Oteen ambulance? Tele-

phones are busy. There has been a mistake. Telegrams must
have been missent. But at last the new bus makes a special

trip and the new patient swings through the streets of Asheville

at a funereal pace on a jumpy road in a joggy ambulance.
At last we are swinging up a hill. A wire enclosure is at our

left. Into the gates we go. A little shack at our right proclaims

itself as the Oteen post office, and the guard shuts the gates

behind us.

How long will it be before we pass those gates again? Will

we be riding then?

The grounds are filled with long three-story buildings. The
grass is greening early. The ambulance driver is turning me over

to two white uniformed but black-faced Southern darky orderlies.

They lift me to another roller chair, carry me down some steps

to a basement, up the elevator to the first floor and down a de-

pressing looking hallway with offices of nurses and doctors on
either side. They leave me at a doorway.
The New York nurse who accompanied me on the trip, who

ordered my meals and helped me manage them, who bought me
oranges and candy from her own money, is now getting a receipt

for my incapacitated carcase.

"Room 3," she tells the orderlies. I am at last a government tu-

berculous patient in the Receiving Ward of United States Veterans

Hospital No. 60, Oteen, North Carolina. {Continued on page 58)
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Part Two

rHE American Hospital was a large brick building stand-

ing back from the street. Before it, ambulances were
drawn up in a square of gravel. It was a hot Saturday
afternoon, and the French people, making for the Bois,

had paused in groups to look through the iron grilling of the fence

at something inside. Anne slipped down from her bicycle and
pushed it, slowly, among the crowd of people. The ride out
from Paris had made her hot, in spite of her white dress. The
Red Cross coif that Mademoiselle Duffot had lent her stuck to

her brow. ("Tiens! Laissez passer l'infirmiere.") The French
people pulled their children aside to let her go through. Things,
lying on the gravel of the courtyard . . . Things packed so

closely that, Anne thought, she couldn't make her way among
them. The things were stretchers—stretchers with men on them.
Men lying there, on the ground, packed close together . . .

American men . . . Lying there and talking odd, homely talk

to one another . . . Laughing, joking . . . Some of them lying

very still, their eyes shut . . . The speckled sunlight falling

through the trees, touching their faces . . .

In the corridor of the hospital, stretchers lay along the floor

by the wall, one man's feet against the next man's head. As far

as one could see. Anne stood, in the open doorway, looking. So
it had hit America? They were one's own, these . . . The smell
of ether met you in the doorway, choked you. The corridor, hot.

Sun beating on the faces of the men, who lay on stretchers. "Say,
nurse!" A boy with a tanned face, smiling there, below her. Why,
it was you, Anne, that he was saying "nurse" to . . . "Push in

my elbow, will yer?" he was asking. "Everyone's kickin' it as they
go past." Anne stooped over and pushed his arm. He winced.

20

Rain spattered on the book's small, thin pages . . .

"I am the Resurrection and the Life"

A boy sat up in bed on the stair landing, talking to everyone
who came past. "Hello," cheerfully, to Anne. "Where were you
wounded?" she asked. "In the knee," he said. "Bayonet stuck

me . .
." "But at what place?" "Oh," he said, "I dunno. One

o' those places out there by the river. This mornin', it was. Come
in here on a truck—with all them fellers groanin'. Say, where am
I now? / don't know."
"And what did you do to the person who stuck the bayonet

into your knee?" The boy looked up at Anne, his bright eyes

shining. Very young in his white hospital shirt—a little boy,

whose mother had put him to bed, but could not make him lie

down . . . "Stuck mine into him," the child was saying, " 'n'say,

I had to stand on him to get the bloomin' thing out. Say, nurse,"

eagerly, "d'you think I'll get back to my outfit? Hate to think o'

the boys goin' on 'thout me."
Anne stepped past, into the upper corridor. Beds lined the

wall. People in white walked among them, bending over. Through
the high windows, hot summer sun poured down. A smell of

ether and of disinfectants . . .

A man sat up in bed, gazing intently at something he was hold-

ing. As though he had had a pet in his lap there, that was amus-
ing .. . Anne could not see his lap till she came near. The man
held a basin. In it—Anne stopped. That was a wrist, an arm
that ended in red flesh and bits of bone, an end of something

whitish, dangling downward. Blood, in the water. Black sick-

ness, coming before one's eyes. One's hand, groping, holding a

bedstead. One must not faint . . . Had come here to help, to be
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useful . . . Must help . . . The man himself was watching it

with a dazed, faintly amused smile. 'By the next bed a nurse

stood doing something. Anne would ask her ... "I came,"
Anne talked to the nurse's back. Same familiar uniform that

nurses had worn at a hospital where Anne had lived once upon
a time, ages ago.

"I came—" The nurse turned around.
"Hold this!" Part of an arm. Like meat that Anne had seen

in markets somewhere ... It was lying on a board, and the

nurse was putting little pads against it, soaked in something.

Green, sickness . . . Blackness, falling before your eyes. "Hold
this!" The nurse spoke sharply, wiggling a finger of her left hand.
Anne held the pad under the moving finger. Black sickness com-
ing, going, like a great cloud . . . Must watch the nurse, wind-
ing the bandage ... If one let go everything would be spoiled

. . . The nurse was cool and skilful. "There," she was saying

quietly, while she rolled. "That'll keep it till the doctor comes
round. That's all right. Thank you very much," she said to

Anne.
"Is there something else I might do? I

—

"

"Yes," The nurse beckoned. No time to listen to explanations

. . . "The beds in this tent," Anne followed her through a door
to where a great tent had been put up on the roof. The sum-
mer heat beat mercilessly on the canvas, turning the place light

yellow. Furious heat. Men in uniforms lying on mattresses on
iron cots here. "You see, they've put these men in here, and we
haven't had time to make up the beds. You might just make
these beds," the nurse was saying. She turned from Anne to a

passing orderly. "I think I'd take that man in the corner next.

He seems to be suffering a good
deal," she said. The nurse
saw everything, it seemed,
and still was calm, efficient,

never losing her head. It was
in action that one should see

nurses . . . But she was gone.

Beds. No sheets. One got

them from some sort of house-
keeper or something. There
were eighteen beds. Did she
know how to make beds with
people lying on them, the
matron asked? No, not at all.

You rolled the sheet, like this,

and then you put it under his

shoulders, so, and then you
lifted, shoved it down, lifted the legs,

smoothed it. Begin at the head. The pile

of sheets was heavy . . .

A huge man lay on a small bed, sun-

burned, healthy looking. The blouse of

his uniform was buttoned about him, one
arm and shoulder all bound up inside. He
smiled up at Anne, a broad smile, gleam-
ing white teeth. "I'm going to make your
bed." Must talk as if one knew how, as if

one had made beds all one's life with men
lying on them . . . "Can't get up, lady.

Got a bad shoulder, and somethin' took

me in the laig." "That's all right," said Anne. "I fix the sheet

like this. Now, you put your other hand round my neck, like this

and while I lift, you pull." The strength of a young bullock pulled

her downward. Her back, cracking under pressure of the man's
taut muscles. But the sheet was down now, as far as his waist.

His legs she must lift herself, white sausages, rolled up against a

board. Queer satisfaction in having got the sheet there, in smooth-
ing it out and tucking it in firmly . . . Easy to put the other one

across the top now . . . "That's great," the man said. He let his

head drop back on the clean pillow, closed his eyes . . .

From the next bed orderlies hauled and pushed and pulled a

man to the ward carriage. "Je-es-s-s Christ!" the man hissed.

His face went white. Anne dashed at the bed and made it up,

rapidly, folding the corners of the sheets as she had seen Angelina

do them, folding the blanket under at the end, so it would hang
slantwise, rolling the sheet back so that the bed lay open, smooth
and white. Perspiration dripped along her eyebrows, down her

cheeks. The man on the next cot watched her every movement.
Anne could feel his eyes as she worked. "Say, nurse, could you
get me somethin' to eat?" he said. "We ain't had anything to

eat since, since—well, I guess it was day before yesterday. Any-
way, since before we marched all night and then went into them
machine guns."

"I'll try." Anne found a closet at the end of the corridor. On
a shelf stood a tray with a pitcher of milk. A nurse came bearing

down on her. Anne explained, respectfully, to the nurse. "They
aren't supposed to be fed out there," said the nurse. "They
haven't been operated." The nurse rushed off. Anne took the

milk. There was enough for three of the fifteen . . . She toiled,

pulling and struggling, until the eighteen beds were somehow
made. Every fifteen minutes an explosion. No time to listen to

the Bertha today . . . The air in the tent hot, fetid, filled with

the odor of sweat from unwashed soldiers.
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In the corner of the tent a young boy wept. A nurse looked at

him. "Only his nerves,"' she said. She went on. Anne bent over

the boy. He wept on, careless, sobbing . . . Through the swaying
window in the tent wall opposite a square of setting sun fell on
his face. "You have pain?" "Yes," piteously. He looked so very

young . . . "Where?" "All over." He turned his thin face to the

pillow. One nervous, brown hand clutched miserably at the

sheet's edge. Anne went and got some rubbing vinegar from the

matron. She lifted the boy's sheet and began rubbing, slowly, at

his back. She moistened her hands with vinegar, and rubbed on,

gentle, clumsy. Why had she not learned somewhere how to do
this? Hands, moving up and down along the row of ridges on the

boy's spine. How beautiful, a man's back . . . The Greeks, long

ago, had made a statue in bronze of a young boy—a picture of it

hung in the study at home . . . Little ridges, on either side,

strong curving muscles, under smooth skin. Anne's hands, mov-
ing up and down the muscles. From outside there came the ex-

plosion of another Bertha. Not more than six o'clock then . . .

The sun had left the boy's face and was sinking over the roof of

the hospital. Cries, echoing from the courtyard. Men's voices,

screaming . . . Anne tried not to hear them. Tried to turn her

mind off. Rub . . . Rub . . . Up, and down, till your hands
ached. . . At last the boy slept. A tear lay on his cheek, caught
in soft down that grew there. Anne pulled the sheet across

the slender back and tucked it.

"This one next?" The stretcher bearers were edging their way
among the beds. Sweat trickled down their faces. They grinned

at Anne. The great man with two bad legs and a broken shoulder

. . . Anne bent over him. "You can push yourself with one arm?"
"Yes, ma'am." There was a moment of waiting, of gathering

courage. The sunburned face looked worried against the pillow.

Last night he'd been luggin' a goddamn heavy pack on his back

—

"Now!" He raised himself, pushed, his face twisting suddenly.

Anne lifted with all her might. It was like pushing on a moun-
tain. "God!" he said sharply with the outgoing of his breath.

Suddenly the great frame went limp, the rosy face was yellow

under its tan . . . "Fainted!" The orderly was cheerful. "Now
we've got him. All together!" Somehow the great frame was on
the stretcher. Anne turned away. Another job, done badly . . .

There was a tenseness, a strange quiet about the office. The

"But the smiles that fill my heart with gladness

Are the smiles that you give to me"

major sat upright, in his corner, papers piled round him, worried
expression on his face. Barry Caldwell stood, holding the tele-

phone receiver, feverishly "alio mademoiselling." In the chair

beside Anne's desk sat a strange lieutenant sorting over papers.

Anne hung her hat up quickly. General must be here . . . The
door of the inner office opened and a pleasant, elderly gentleman
in gold rimmed glasses looked out. Hard to think of this man as

a general. "Ask Henderquist to come down, Nelson. Try to get

Chaumont on the wire, Caldwell. I'll dictate some telegrams,

please, Miss Wentworth."
Anne stood behind him, note book ready, looking at the pink

muslin scalp of his grey wig. "Won't you sit down?" A telegram
being dictated, clear, coherent. Another and another and another.

Why, he was planning a campaign, this mild man. "That's all."

Anne hurried to the outer office. Strange to be working . . .

Working at top speed, furiously. Typewriter clacking . . .

Telephone ringing. Telegrams, one after another, being sent out.

Colonels arriving, puffing, from the stairway. Anne, ushering

them in to see the general. Still another general from the front,

tall, slim, black haired, laughing as he strode through. Not out of

breath, that one . . . "The Flying General," muttered Barry
Caldwell. The white door closed behind them.
Anne went in with a letter—heavens, generals and colonels

squatting on the general's floor about a big map. Sticking in pins

with little colored flags on their tops. "The 97th better go here,

sir." The Flying General's long ringers moving a small flag. The
general's pen moving, handing her back the letter. "Let me see,

you said . .
." Anne closed the white door. It opened. The

general, talking to a lieutenant. "You'll go to the front just south

of Dormans. Find out . .
." Anne pounded at the keys. Mustn't

listen. Must finish this report to go to England. "Expect you
back at four o'clock," the general saying . . . Heavens, eleven

o'clock now . . . Anne tapped on . . . "Yes, sir," said the

lieutenant . . .

Anne ate a raw egg, a piece of cheese, drank a glass of milk at

an epicerie across the street, and ran back. No time to go home.
The general, apparently, never stopped to eat things . . . The
major had a letter to be copied. "Confidential" written across

its top in great red letters. A lieutenant, who had brought it,

waited, strolling casually about the office. "But this is dated

London, written today," Anne said. "How did it get here?"

"I flew over with it this morning," said the lieutenant. "I'm
starting back from Orly Field at half past three. You have the

answer there, I believe." Anne's fingers careened on. Part of a

great machine. Moving . . . Moving at last, thank God . . .

"Here we are." The girl from Iowa steered Anne into the low

entry way of Number 12 Rue d'Aguesseau . . . Odd looking

middle-aged men stood in the hallway, in wrinkly uniforms, the

red insignia of the Y.M.C.A. on their caps. One of them dashed
out and seized the girl from Iowa by the hand. "Hell-lo, sister!"

houted. "Where did you blow in from? How's Billy and all

folks?" "Hello, hello . . ." More men shaking hands with

and talking. "Say, where have I seen you before? Say,

wasn't that the filthiest hole . .
." Two girls in

Y.M.C.A. uniform pounced on the girl from Iowa from
behind, clapping her shoulders, shaking her by the

hand.

"We're fired, Emily," they shouted, laughing. "We
got sent to a little dump up near Toul. There was an
old Y man up there. He had a rule nothing could be

sold in the hut before eleven in the morning—said the

colonel told him not to. Well, the Twenty-Sixth Di-

vision marched through on its way to the front about

five a. m. one morning. Each outfit stopped to rest

right outside our hut. They cursed the Y, of course, for

not being open. We went and asked old Gottshalk for

the key." "He told us," said the other girl, "that

nothin' wasn't goin' ter be sold outa that there hut be-

fore eleven o'clock noon. Looking specially pretty, he

was, too, beard growing, and a long white nightshirt"

—

"Shut up," said the first girl, "you will be fired! So we
bed in the window. We'd given everything away before the

boy got up." "Mad, whew!" The other girl stood with her

arm across her companion's shoulder, one foot twisted across the

other ankle. "Bursting! Told us to take the next train!" "So

here we are!" The three laughed, merrily.

The Y.M.C.A. man who had greeted the girl from Iowa shook

his head behind them. Queer type of girl the Y sent over . . .
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They sent 'em to do cooking, yet dearly
most of these young women had never seen

a cook stove . . . Inconceivable how these

girls could have been brought up, to know
so little of ordinary work about the home
. . . Yet he'd seen girls of this type chop
wood, or ride a horse, or walk ten miles

without a sigh . . . Husky young creatures!

Took life as a joke, that was the trouble

. . . Including the men secretaries . . .

He cleared his throat, and spat, and walked
off . . .

"Come on." The girl from Iowa pulled

Anne's arm. Anne went, slowly. Like to

just stand there, watch 'em . . . Like

standing in the corner store of some home
town in the U. S. You could almost smell

the coffee. "A Friendly Place for
Friendly Folks." A huge sign blazoned

on the wall of an enclosed courtyard. A
balcony ran round it. Desks lined the side

walls, under the balcony. "Don't Forget
the Folks at Home!" Placard, printed in

red, on purple background. Two rows of

large, stuffed armchairs, stood back to

back down the center of the hall. In each

chair a man secretary was sitting. There
were a few plain wooden chairs left empty.
On one of these a Y.M.C.A. girl sat down,
sighing. "I've been waiting one solid hour
for my Worker's Permit . .

."

Anne and the girl from Iowa edged past

lines of men and women secretaries in uni-

form, waiting before windows. "Orders of

Transport," "Travel Orders," signs said

. . . The talk was all of hardships ... Of
mud and rain, of nights spent traveling, or

regiments that were moving . . . They
laughed, and joked with one another . . .

It was as though they'd just come back
from camping . . .

On the stairs people passed them. All

cheerful, all in uniform. All wanting to get

back "out" . . . The work these people

were doing was not here . . . Not in this

crowded building ... It was "out" some-
where . . . War, to them, was still a great

Adventure . . . The Director of Women
was a large, pleasant faced, gray-haired

woman. She held her hand out to Anne.
"A friend of Evelyn Toilet's? Good! We want more people like

her." Her keen eye watched Anne.
"I've had no experience," said Anne.
"Experience doesn't matter," said the woman. "Judgment

and willingness to work are what count. Especially judgment.
You've got to know how to handle situations. Got to be level-

headed. This is a great experiment we're trying, Miss Went-
worth. Never before have armies taken decent women with

them. This is the first time. It's up to us to see it doesn't fail."

This girl's eyes met you squarely . . . You could trust this

girl . . . "You think you'll come with us?"

"If you'll send me toward the front," Anne said.

Toward the front, toward the front . . . Flat cars, winking
past the window, covered with guns. French soldiers sitting,

patient, on them. Tiny freight cars, "Hommes 40" painted on
them, and "Chevaux 8." In the open doorways of the cars red,

weather-beaten faces, American faces, grinning, waving at Anne,
yelling, "Hello!" She jumped up, leaned out the window, waved.
"Des galants soldats!" said the French officer, opposite. Anne
leaned back again. Hot . . . Outside, scarlet poppies, blue-

gray oats, cornflowers . . . Tiny red-roofed houses. The car-

riage, getting hotter every minute. "II est dangereux de se pencher
en dehors." One of the silly, cautious signs of peacetime . . .

And underneath it "Xon sporgersi." And next to that, carefully

scratched out, "Nicht hinauslehnen." Germans, it seemed, were
now encouraged to lean out . . . The Zone of Advance ... At
last . . . Ker-bump, ker-bump . . .

An airplane circled, circled in the

sunlight coming downward. The

thing was right overhead

noiseless, sivooping

A narrow, white-walled street A clattering of hoofs,

somewhere, growing louder . . . Round a corner, suddenly, a

chestnut horse came, huge, proud, taking up the whole street

reaching the roofs of the white houses. On his back, way up
there, sat a young man. He should have been in armor. But he

was in the uniform of the United States, a red band round his

sleeve, with black letters, A.P.M. Anne set down the wheel
barrow. Hoped the great horse would not step on it . . . The
officer leaned down, taking his cap off. "How do you do, Miss
Silsby?" he was saying. He and the Y.M.C.A. girl shook hands.

In the narrow street their laughter echoed. "We were just going

to report to the Provost Marshal," said Miss Silsby.

"That's me," the lieutenant got down. "I'll take you to the

hotel . .
." He smiled, delighted, leading the great horse.

"Gee," he said, "it certainly is good to see a woman."

A straight, white road, up along a river valley, between two
rows of tall trees. The truck jiggled, bounced, banged. On the

front seat Anne sat wedged between Lieutenant Fitzpatrick of the

Air Service and Kuntz, the soldier driver. Her legs dangled. She
faced the swift breeze. On a truck nothing stuck up in front . . .

You were being hurled into space . . . "That town over there,"

the lieutenant pointed, "is called Dom Ramy. They say

it's where Joan of Arc came from." The truck jiggled,

snorted.

Wind coming up at you. A river valley lay there, green and
smiling. Across the fields the square tower of a little church

rising from a cluster of red roofs, stood silhouetted against the

oak woods. Sun gleamed from the tiny, winding river. Joan's

father—Anne's history, almost lost now, had said he would
rather throw his daughter in that river than that she should go
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out with the soldiers . . . "You're comfortable?" the lieutenant

next Anne, asking . . . Anne smiled.

"Yes," she said. "Thanks."

* * *

The truck slowed.

A narrow, muddy street, lined with low, plaster houses. Broad
doors ajar. Houses with one room. Beside each door a great

pile of manure, steaming. Brown juice from the manure trickling

to the street, mingling with the mud that filled it. Mud, frothy,

sloppy, churned up by a thousand truck wheels. Walking in the

mud, American soldiers. French peasants, in wooden shoes,

and more American soldiers. A soldier leading a cow for an old

woman. Soldiers standing in doorways, looking out of windows.
Bending their heads, as if French doors were too small ... A
cafe, with little tables on the mud before it. Through the open
window, American soldiers sitting at tables, drinking, talking to a
girl with red hair.

In the street a soldier in a tin hat blew a whistle. The truck

lurched. They turned into a side street, down through a valley,

out of the town, toward the sunset. Up a low hill, with little

wooden shacks along it, painted in blotches of green and buff

and yellow, divided by black lines. Gears crunched as the truck
rolled out along the hilltop. Then, suddenly, below Anne lay

a broad plain, all tawny yellow in the slanting sunshine. In a
half circle at her feet stood airplane hangars, huge tents, opening
generous doors toward the great field. On the field airplanes,

poised like magic insects, a double row of them along the worn
grass. Beyond, in the far distance, two great purple hills with

flat tops. And near these hills dim shapes, cigar-like, floating.

"See, the sausage balloons out on the lines." Fitzpatrick

pointed. Anne was looking upward, head back. An airplane

circled, circled in the sunlight coming downward. She held her

breath. The thing was overhead now, noiseless, swooping. A
man waved a white flag somewhere out on the golden stubble of

the great field. The plane passed overhead, swiftly, darting

downward. It touched the field and bounded, like the light seed

of a milkweed, touched it again, bounding, slower, slower, rolled

over to the hangar.

The truck turned up a low hill through a street lined with

barracks. Stopped, at the edge of an enormous wheat field.

Out in the middle of the field, a building, like a big barn, painted

in curious splotches of brown and green and yellow . . . "Here
we are!" The lieutenant led Anne across a field toward the

barn thing. They dodged behind a sort of board screen at the

entrance. "To keep the light in," the lieutenant was explain-

ing .. .

The place smelt of damp boards and stale tobacco. The great,

dank, boardy place was full of soldiers. Mud, trodden onto the

floor, a solid, brown coat. On top of the mud lay bits of greased

paper, screwed up, and cigarette butts. Soldiers sat in piazza

chairs, talking, smoking. Soldiers sat on benches, looking at the

ground, and doing nothing. Soldiers who could not find a bench

stood, smoking. "Have You Written to Mother Today?" a

sign said. Anne walked past, following the lieutenant. There
was a broad opening in the wall, behind a counter. Through the

opening Anne could see a kitchen. The lieutenant took her

through a door into the kitchen. "Mrs. Scott?" he was calling.
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"Come right in," a pleasant voice came from a little room be-

yond the kitchen. A tiny room, with gray walls. On benches at

either side of a narrow table officers sat, with tea cups, talking,

laughing. From a straw armchair in the corner a woman in a
blue canteen apron got up, came forward. They were all laugh-

ing. More like a house party than a war, this . . . "I'm so glad

you've come." Mrs. Scott drew Anne by the hand into the small

room. "Now I can go home."
"No, we won't let you, Mrs. Scott," the officers were saying;

"you must both stay. Two isn't too many! Why, there's two
thousand men here. Have some tea Miss—Miss—America?"
"Thank you," said Anne . . .

It was growing dark when Anne and Mrs. Scott walked back
from supper. The rows of barracks that had been there when they

walked up seemed to have melted . . . Anne could see nothing,

now, but gray mist. The sounds of soldiers' voices, coming from
nowhere . . . The canteen itself had vanished . . . Then, sud-

denly, it rose up before them, a great, dark shape . . . Some-
body pushed a door open. A yellow light shone from the little

kitchen. A soldier, young, rosy faced, held the door back: "Say,

I been stirrin' your cocoa for you, Mis' Scott . .
."

Mrs. Scott hung her hat and coat up, put on her apron, rolled

her sleeves up. She and the soldier lifted heavy trays of sand-

wiches to the counter, lifted the heavy marmite of cocoa and set

it on a box near the window. "All right, let's go!" the soldier

shouted. He opened up the window between the kitchen and the

hut. Before the counter stood a soldier, grinning. Behind him,

another . . . And behind him . . . And so on, till the line lost

itself in the dim light. "When do we eat?" they shouted.

"Say, you got a new K.P. in here." The first man slammed
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his franc down, taking his mug of cocoa.

Anne smiled. So you had to make
change in centimes? Heavens . . .

And pour out cocoa and push out sand-

wiches at the same time? In Paris

they had silver . . . How much was
this worth? Heavens . . .

The men in line watched her. New
girl didn't know a franc from fifty

centimes . . . Neat, but not pretty . . .

And inefficient . . . Didn't savvy how to

keep the cocoa from dripping on the
oilcloth ... It was getting all over
the counter in a brown pool . . . Slow
about the change, too . . . Didn't
know any better than to grab your
money before she shoved you your
drink.

Anne worked, bewildered. Cocoa al-

most finished. . . Ten sandwiches left.

The crate at her feet, that had been
full of packages of cookies, empty.
She looked out into the hut. The fine

of khaki-colored figures still stretched

round the corner. Still they came. She
felt them looking at her. "You ain't

goin' to leave us?" they shouted, anx-
iously, at Mrs. Scott . . . The sand-

wiches were gone. Disappointment
clouded the face before Anne. "Too
late again!" The soldiers turned. She
would make twice as many when she

was boss here . . . The cocoa was gone.

She would make two barrels instead of

just one. She would clear up that filthy

floor there . . . Soldiers spitting on it.

How they stared at you over their mugs
of cocoa . . . Made you feel like an
actress, on a stage here . . .

An aviation mechanic sat down before a battered old piano.

It jangled out a tune under his clever fingers. A hundred men's
voices caught the tune up:

Good ma-a-a-awning, Mr. Zip, Zip, Zip,

they sang. Anne went over to the pianc. You couldn't help

singing . . .

With your hair cut just as short as,

Hair cut just as short as . . .

The mechanic at the piano pushed over, still playing, and made
room for her on the piano stool. He looked down at her, smiling,

singing, banging the keys. Life, his eyes saying, just a joke.

A thousand voices seemed to have joined in, booming from dark

corners. The whole smoky hut vibrated with sound. Everything

closed—you were shut in here with it. Soldiers all about you,

light from the sputtery kerosene lamp touching their faces.

Faces, bodies, swaying gently in cadence with the music. The
eyes of all of them on your face. Men's feet, pounding the floor,

in time . . . Men laughing as they sang . . .

But the smiles that fill my heart with gladness

Are the smiles that you give to me.

And so—an evening . . .

Straw mattress ... No sheets . . . Blankets, fuzzy, all about

your chin . . . Anne turned over. Your hips stuck in when you
turned over, jolted the cot, and made the floor creak. You didn't

mind discomfort. That was what you once thought war would be

like. Only you didn't sleep very well just at first. Get used to

it . . . Tin hat and gas mask on top of {Continued on page 68)
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The Hardest
Coaching job

^7)OME years ago an ex-

\ soldier, a member of The
1 American Legion, came

v

—

y to me and said that he
had not been able to readjust himself to civilian life as he had
hoped to. He had in mind going in for coaching and wondered
if I could not help him get a high school coaching job. What re-

quirements, he asked me, were necessary?

It is my opinion, frankly, that there are quite a few-successful

high school coaches who are better men than some of the men
coaching football in some of the minor colleges. There are today,

perhaps, in some of our high school circles coaches who would
become Zuppkes, Staggs, Spearses, Joneses or Warners were they

given the opportunity.

But there seems to be a distinct line of demarcation between
high school coaching and college coaching which is very difficult

for the average ambitious chap to cross. Quite a few of the people

who hire college coaches are boobs, or more successful high school

coaches would be moving up into college work.

To get back to the topic, I was able to get this man a high

school job, but I did not tell him what he should do after he got

it. As a matter of fact, I have lost entire sight of him. But since

then I have run over in my mind what I would do if I were coach-

ing a high school team. Bob Zuppke of Illinois no doubt ran the

same problems through his mind some twenty-five years ago
when he began his coaching career at Muskegon, Michigan. A
few of our other leading college coaches began in high schools, but

the number is few.

It takes courage for a man to be a good soldier. To play suc-

cessfully a hard contact game such as football, a man must have
some of the same qualities. To coach football, particularly in

a high school, takes at least a little fortitude. Courage has been
defined as being afraid to do a thing and yet doing it.

If I were called upon to coach a high school football team I

would certainly be afraid. Whether I would coach the team or

not would depend on economic pressure or, if I were financially

independent, it would depend on how much spice I had to have in

my fun in order to enjoy life.

A coach on a college team has to get along with his players,

the student body, the faculty, the alumni, authorities of compet-
ing institutions, and the press. When you coach a high school

team you add to this the politicians, the members of the school

board and the townspeople. And when I say townspeople I mean
the ones who are vitally interested in the high school team.

These can be divided into three classes.

FIRST there are the parents who have a boy trying out for or

playing on the team. Thenwe have the red hot element who
know just enough football to be a nuisance. I believe it was Alexan-
der Pope who once said that a little knowledge is a dangerous
thing. This is particularly true of townspeople as regards high

school football. And then, third, there are the rank and file, who
are the greater in number but who are swayed to a large extent by
l he first two classes.

If I walked into a town to coach a high school team for the

first time the first thing I would do would be to see the local sport-

ing editor and have a talk with him so that we understood one
another. Next, I would appear at the local luncheons of the Ro-
tary and Kiwanis Clubs, and perhaps the Chamber of Commerce,
in order to try and arouse their interest in their own boys. As
soon as school opened 1 would have the principal or superinten-

dent call a meeting of the entire student body. I would make a

talk on this occasion, presenting as clearly as I could the objec-

tives of the meeting and of the football team. I would stress par-
ticularly the right mental attitude on the part of the student body.
Coaching the team would probably be the easiest job, so I would
mention that last of all.
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faculty I would assure them that

my interest in football was extra-

curricular and that I was as inter-

ested in having the boys up in their classes as the teachers were.

I would then issue a call for candidates for the team. I would
equip every good-sized boy and as many others as there was
equipment for. This makes for morale and a democratic spirit.

I would then call a meeting of the team and talk to them be-

fore we even held our first practice. I w-ould do this so as to be
sure that every man was made familiar with the correct mental
attitude. I would lay particular stress on the purpose of the foot-

ball team.

The first purpose, I would tell the lads at this meeting, is to

give each and every man in the room a fair and equal opportun-
ity to make the team regardless of who his father is or who his

father thinks he is.

It has been my observation that members of a squad can be
divided into four classes. First of all, there is the man who, be-

cause he achieved some success last year, has become self-satis-

fied and complacent—in other words, has ceased to make a real

effort. I tell these lads at this meeting that if there are any of this

type among them they are in for a distinct disappointment be-

cause the chances are that someone else will play in their place.

IN THE second class is the chronic fault finder, the whiner, the

disorganizer. Nothing is any good. I tell theladsthat if there are

any of this second class among them they are in for an unpleasant
surprise, because as soon as I find out who they are some night

when they come out for practice there will be no suits in their

lockers.

Then, third, there is the lad who, because of a faulty environ-

ment, is suffering from an inferiority complex. He feels he isn't

as good as the other boys so what chance has he got out there

trying for the team? I tell these lads that if there are any among
them who feel this way to forget it and get a superiority complex.

I say get out there, full of enthusiasm, determined to absorb and
digest the technical knowledge as it is given and then to sweat
industriously while practising for perfection on the mechanical
movements necessary to play their particular positions. And I

tell this type of lad to keep saying to himself that he will become
so proficient in his play that he will make himself the inevitable

man and the coach can't keep him off the team. I say if these

boys develop this mental attitude they will be in for a pleasant

surprise. They will not only make the team but, as a matter of

fact, they will change gradually into that fourth type, which is

rather rare but which is the backbone of any football team.

This fourth class comprises the lads who have an unselfish

spirit of sacrifice for the team as a whole, determined to let noth-

ing interfere with their individual proficiency or the success of the

team.
I should also tell these lads that the purpose of a football team

is to develop good habits of living, eating, sleeping, and so on, to

develop a fine sense of fair play, to develop a perseverance so

intense that there is never even a temptation to let up before a

contest is over and, last, of all, to develop the will to win so keenly

that they can taste it.

( )f all of these, perhaps the most important is fair play, though

it must not be carried to the extremes where there is any maudlin

sentiment to it or any flabbiness. I mean just what the words

imply—in spite of an intense desire to win the boys must bear

vividly in mind the rules of the game and the rights of their op-

ponents.

. The first week on the field I would spend in merely punting,

forward passing, falling on the ball, tackling the dummy and so

on, just trying to get a general line on the personnel.

First of all, I must choose five men to build up a football team.
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A practical example of American citizenship in the

making—sixteen boys of various racial strains on

the squad of the Lincoln High School, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. Left to right the nationalities represented

are: Greek, Sivedish, Italian, French, French-Scotch,

Irish-French, Austrian, German, Irish, Jewish, Ne-
gro, Slavic, Scotch, English, German-Indian, Polish

I must pick first of all the quarterback, secondly the

triple-threat man who can kick, run or pass, thirdly, the

center, who must be able to pass the ball accurately at

just the right time to the right man, and then my two
tackles. These five men form the skeleton or backbone of

the team. These men may not be easily determined this

first week, but your triple-threat man and your center can
be determined almost without fail. Your two tackles also

should not be difficult to find, as they will be the biggest men
on the team and the most aggressive.

The quarterback is the rara avis on any squad. One year I

had in college two candidates with the following qualifications.

The first candidate had personality, leadership, confidence and
was an inspiration to his teammates. He also had coolness under
fire. He was of just average mentality, but he had a good voice

and was a good blocker, though he could not carry the ball at all.

The second lad did not have much personality or voice though he
was fairly cool under fire and he was a Phi Beta Kappa. Al-

though not a leader, bubbling over with energy, he was a fine

forward passer and one good carrier of the ball. To the casual

reader, the second type of quarterback would naturally appear
to be the man who would be preferred, and yet this was not

the case. I found in our early games that the first quarterback
was the touchdown getter. He took the team right down to the

goal line and over. An examination of the chart of the game in

which he played showed that he made errors in his choice of plays.

The team gained in spite of these errors, however, due to the

fact that they believed in him, were inspired by him and blocked

so well that the mistakes of judgment were more or less neu-

tralized.

The second quarterback was not a touchdown getter. He
would take the team down to about the five-yard line, in what
we call the zone of intense resistance, and there the team would
die on his hands, unable to get across the goal line. An examina-
tion of the chart of the game showing his situations would show
that his choice of plays was absolutely correct and without a

flaw. What was wrong? The team did not believe in him, were

A fumble in the game last fall between Moms and
DeWitt Clinton High Schools ofNew York City

not inspired by him and would not follow him as they would
the first man. The first man had learned to record what he saw
and hence learned how to play the defense, which is chief of the

three factors in playing quarterback. Secondly, he learned by
playing with his teammates their strong points and weaknesses,

so he was able to use his men to their fullest efficiency. Thirdly,

he learned more by experience than by any other means the rudi-

ments of football tactics and strategy. Energy, voice, person-

ality, daring imagination, brains and coolness under fire were
the qualities that eventually made him a quarterback of national

renown.
Quarterbacks of this type this past season have been Hovde

of Minnesota, Cusinier of Wisconsin, Harpster of Carnegie Tech,
Williams of Southern California, Nave of the Army, Maples of

Oregon State, Durant of Georgia Tech, Murphy of Penn and
many others. You may say to me, "But what if on this high

school squad I had no young lads with {Continued on page 73)
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CjorQodaridcountry , we associate ourselves togetherjor thefollowing purposes:(Jo upholdand defend the Constitution

c

—

'

ofthe UnitedStates ofArnerica; to maintain law andorder; tofosterandperpetuate a one hundredpercentAmericanism ;

topreserve the memories and incidents ofourassociation in the C/reatlihr; to inculcate a sense of'individual obligation to the com-

munity,stateandnation; to cotnbat the autocracy ofboth the classes andthe masses; tomake right the master ofmight; topromote
peace andgoodwillon earth ; to safeguardand iransm.it to posterity theprinciples ofjusticefreedom anddemocracy ; to conse~

crate andsanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual helpfulness.—Preamble to the Constitution ofThe American Legion.

The ^Battlefront of (Citizenship

HE climate of Death Valley descended
upon St. Louis, Chicago and New York
in July, and most other cities also knew
weeks of fiercely-hot and rainless days
calculated to discourage the man who
ordinarily finds time to read the head-
lines in the newspapers. Legionnaires

who did not stop looking at the front pages in those

heated days found in the news plenty of things to re-

generate thought in drowsy minds and plenty of things

to inspire new pride in The American Legion. Those
summer days provided unusual evidence that the

Legion, in the tenth year of its existence, has before

it tasks and responsibilities every bit as important as

those it faced in the critical days of iqio which saw it

come into being.

First and most insistent of the problems of the na-
tion in which the Legion is intimately concerned is the

joint problem of world peace and national defense.

In the final week of July, President Hoover announced
the suspension of the cruiser-building program author-

ized by Congress last spring and called for a study of

the Army to determine ways and means of reducing
the enormous expenses of this branch of the national

defense.

On the eve of his sailing for Europe to attend the

annual Congress of Fidac at Belgrade, National Com-
mander Paul V. McNutt sent to President Hoover a

telegram explaining the attitude of The American
Legion on the question of naval parity with Great
Britain, the chief point involved in the naval con-

struction program authorized by Congress at its last

session and which the plan to suspend building of

cruisers once more brings insistently to the fore.

Mr. McNutt stated:

Our lost parity can be regained by only two methods,
which are continued cruiser building by America or ex-

tended cruiser scrapping by Great Britain, or by a com-
bination of these two methods . . . The Legion has uni-
formly stood and still stands for movements which will

make permanent peace more certain and assure a better
understanding between nations, but we would, however,
respectfully remind the Chief Executive of the one-sided
sacrifices which resulted from America's zeal for peace
at the Washington Conference, when our scrapping
of the most modern battle fleet in the world led to our
present cruiser inferiority and the loss of our former
naval parity.

In replying to National Commander McNutt,
President Hoover expressed confidence that the poli-

cies determined upon "are consonant with the many
declarations of The American Legion and the senti-

ment of the American people." He stated that parity

between the naval forces of the United States and
Great Britain had been accepted as a preliminary to

discussion between the two countries. He also said:

We need not disguise the fact that (aside from the capi-
tal ship limitations under the Washington treaty) com-
petitive building has been in progress on both sides since
the great war, and we have arrived only at disparity, not
parity. It creates burdensome expenditure, a constant
stream of suspicion, ill will and misunderstandings.
Moreover, by constant expansion of naval strength we
cannot fail to stimulate fear and ill will throughout the
rest of the world toward both of us, and thus defeat the
very purposes which you have so well expressed as being
the object of the Legion, when you say, "The Legion
stands uniformly for movements which make permanent
peace more certain and assure better understanding be-
tween nations." ... I feel confident that The American
Legion will be sympathetic with principles of parity by
negotiating and by reduction and limitation of armament
instead of by competitive building, with its continuous
expansion and all its train of world dangers.

The question of national defense has not been the

only urgent and important problem facing the Legion
this year. When the delegates assemble at Loufwille
they will consider another problem which holds a
claim to public attention—adequate care of the dis-

abled service men of the World War.
Unmistakable evidence has accumulated that Con-

gress has not made proper provision for the hospitali-

zation of thousands of World War service men suffering

from mental and nervous disabilities. Congress at its

last regular session failed to enact the law which would
permit a building program to provide at least 3,500
additional beds for neuro-psychiatric patients; The
American Legion maintains that this hospital-con-

struction bill must be enacted at the session of Congress
which opens in December.
Throughout the year, the National Rehabilitation

Committee of the Legion has been gathering the evi-

dence to support its claim that these beds must be
provided. It has revealed a sorry situation: State

after State in which mentally ill veterans, urgently
needing special care and treatment, are unable to find

admittance to Veterans Bureau hospitals. In every
Veterans Bureau regional office is a long list of men-
tally ill World War service men who are waiting foi

admittance to Bureau hospitals. The total for the

country runs into the thousands. Jails and chari-

table institutions are being used in many places to

shelter World War service men who have every legal

right to governmental hospital care.

The shortage of beds for the mentally ill in govern-
mental hospitals is paralleled by a shortage of facilities

in State hospitals for mental patients, a situation that

is compelling home care for some thousands of veterans
whose ailments might be arrested or cured by hospitali-

zation. Fourteen thousand patients are now crowded
into the available Bureau hospitals, one half of the
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total number of patients in all hospitals, and it is esti-

mated there will be an increase in the number of the

mentally ill each year until 1947.
The Legion's attitude on naval limitations and na-

tional defense and its activity as champion for the

mentally disabled are in keeping with the public

service it is rendering in its tenth year—public service

which covers an extraordinarily wide range. Every
Legionnaire knows what his organization has accom-
plished in other fields. He knows what the Legion has

done to insure proper care for the orphans of service

men and dependent children of veterans. He knows
how the Legion this year has enlarged its junior base-

ball program, helping 300,000 boys on the road to

better citizenship; how posts of the Legion every-

where have conducted safety campaigns to eliminate

traffic perils and teach children to avoid perils which
cannot be eliminated. All in all, the record of service

performed in its tenth year fully justifies the hopes

entertained for the organization by its founders.

The Legion's membership growth this year matches

its record of performance. In July, enrolment had
passed the entire total for the preceding year of 1928,

and it seems certain the Legion will have 800,000 mem-
bers before the Louisville National Convention as-

sembles. The Legion knows that many years must
elapse before it will have on its rolls a majority of the

surviving veterans of the World War: the G. A. R. did

not reach its peak membership until a quarter century

after the Civil War.
In considering the Legion's record of the past year

and the problems which will face it at Louisville, one

may recall the words of the late President Harding,

addressing an audience of Ohio Legionnaires. "You
are charged with a greater responsibility now than you
were charged with on the battlefront in France," Mr.
Harding declared, "because in your hands is the destiny

of the next half century of America."
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'HROUGH a night spangled

with warm stars the ship

M rode with the trade wind so

JL smoothly that there was
scarcely a stay to brace to keep her

on an undeviating course toward the

Line. Eight bells were struck—mid-
night. The watch was changed,

Malone taking the wheel and Anton
Serein the post of lookout in the bow.

Mr. Davis, the mate, seated himself

on the comb of the after hatch for a

pipe with Mr. Holmes, the second

mate, before turning in. Almost too fine a night to go to bed.

It had been a prosperous voyage and a pleasant one. The
Frank N. Thayer, of Boston, was a splendid new four-master

of 1,592 tons burden, staunchly turned out at Newburyport,

Massachusetts, where they knew how to build sailing ships.

Six months previously she had made the long arc from New York
to Manila, exchanged a cargo of manufactured goods for hemp
and begun the return voyage. The small hours of January 3,

1886, found her sixty-four days from the Philippines, having

circumnavigated half of the globe, rounded the Cape of Good
Hope and fallen in with the southeast trades well' off the west

coast of Africa. Under a cloud of sail she raced toward the

Equator—to sink the Southern Cross, raise the North Star and
make a final change of course for home.

Mr. Davis knocked the ashes from his pipe and was about to

say goodnight when the forms of two men were seen in the half

darkness ascending the stairs from the main deck to the half deck,

where the officers were. They proved to be the two East Indian

seamen Captain Clarke had shipped at Manila. One seemed to

be assisting the other to walk. In his limited English this sailor

explained that his shipmate had taken suddenly ill. The Indians

were of Mr. Davis's watch. He stepped forward to question the

man.
As he did so the "sick" Indian lunged and drove two long knives

repeatedly into the breast of the mate, who groaned and slumped

to the deck. The other Indian dealt similarly with the second,

mate. This victim did not fall, however, but streaming with

blood, stumbled down the forward companionway leading to

the cabin.

"Captain Clarke! Captain Clarke!" he called, and collapsed.

The assassins did not hear him. Like panthers they were
slinking around the port side of the poop to the aft companion-
way, leading to the apartment of the captain, whom they meant
to strike in his bed.

Captain Clarke heard Holmes's cry, and leaving his cabin

started up the aft companionway. On the stairs the Indians set

upon him. The captain was in his night clothes and unarmed.
He grappled with one of the assailants and a rain of knife blows
from the other could not induce him to relinquish his hold. But
the captain's bare feet slipped on the bloody steps and he rolled

to the bottom. The Indian freed himself of the captain's grasp
and plunging a knife deep into his left side, left the skipper for

dead and darted upon the deck.

Illustrations
by

LowellL.Balcorn

The captain was not dead, although

a doctor who ten days later dressed his

wounds said that by rights he should have been. As soon as the

Indians were gone he regained his feet and groped his way into

the cabin. The captain's wife and little girl, who bore him com-
pany on the voyage, had been awakened by the scuffle. The
captain feared that a blow of the Indians' knives had put his

eyes out, but Mrs. Clarke bathed her husband's face and restored

his sight. Only the blood had blinded him. Taking up a pistol,

the captain cautiously ascended the steps of the aft companion-
way. Seeing Malone at the wheel, he ordered him to close the

outer door to the companionway.
"I can't, sir," replied the seaman.
"Why not?" asked Captain Clarke.

"There's someone behind that door, sir."

"Who is it?" demanded the captain.

"I can't tell," answered Malone.
From this Captain Clarke concluded that Malone was a party

to the mutiny, which seemed all the more mystifying since

Malone had been a willing hand, and there had been no friction

between the officers and crew that the skipper knew of. As he
was losing strength rapidly the captain decided to intrench him-

self in the cabin until he could get the lay of the situation. Se-

curing the inside door of the aft companionway he went to lock

the door of the forward companionway. There he stumbled over

the body of the second mate, dead at the bottom of the steps.

Able Seaman Malone's conversation with his captain was the

last he ever held. The form crouched behind the door glided

through the shadows, cut the wheelman's throat and tossed his

body into the churning sea astern.

While this was taking place Mr. Davis, the first mate, rallied,

and although dying, dragged himself to the forecastle to forewarn

the crew. Led by a courageous young sailor named Mattias

Staal, six or eight of the crew made a foray onto the main deck.

Arming themselves with capstan bars, they began a search for

the mutineers.

The seamen were strong and fearless men and they were at

home on a ship. But these qualities were inadequate to cope

with the Oriental cunning of the Indians, who struck from am-
bush in the dark, noiselessly retreated and struck again. The
seamen pressed on the length of the main deck, however, and
mounted the steps to the half deck. They attempted to rush the

forward companionway in an effort to gain the cabin to place

themselves at the disposal of the captain, or, if he were dead, to

obtain arms.
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The two Orientals fought with desperation against their strong and fearless opponents.

Olsen fell and then Smidt, in the hand-to-hand struggle at the coach house

Posting themselves on either side of the coach house, which
sheltered the door to the companionway, the Indians fought with
desperation. Olsen fell, and then Smidt. A concealed hand
drove a blade nearly through Neilson's jugular. Staal was
wounded.
This form of attack inspired terror. Sandburgh fled into the

rigging. Hendricsen gained the cabin, but only to hide himself
in the bathroom. The remainder retreated. Left alone, Staal

made a final effort to force his way into the cabin, but wounded
again and again, he gave up the fight and staggered back, to the

forecastle, where he nearly bled to death. The Indians had
cleared the deck.

At the start of the trouble Anton Serein, the lookout, had
taken refuge in the carpenter shop, adjoining the galley on the
main deck. At dawn the Indians found him there, killed him
and threw his body to the sharks. The ship's carpenter, E.
Booth, was dragged from his quarters and murdered. The as-

sassins then barricaded the doors of the forecastle so that no one
could get out.

The only living man on the deck, except the Indians, was Ah

Say, the terrified Chinese cook. The mutineers tcld Ah Say that

they intended to kill everyone on board excepting him and the

captain's wife. To accomplish this it remained only for them to

force the cabin, defended by the wounded captain, and obtain

the ship's supply of firearms with which to shoot Sandburgh out

of the rigging and dispatch the imprisoned crew the same way
or leave them to die of thirst.

The Indians laid siege to the cabin. With planks from the

carpenter shop they erected on the poop deck a two-man fortress,

commanding the fore and aft companionways, the cabin windows
and the skylight, which were the only means of egress from ihe

cabin. Armed as they were with a harpoon and several javelins

improvised by lashing knives to long shafts of wood, their posi-

tion seemed impregnable. If the captain did not presently die

of his wounds he must succumb eventually for want of water.

The bed of the carpenter was hauled into the fortress so that onj
Indian might rest while the other stood guard. Ah Say was
obliged to kill chickens and prepare a feast for the mutineers.

Upon finding the body of his second mate, Captain Clarke had
returned to the cabin barely conscious (Continued on page /2)
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GOING TO LOUISVILLE?
You'll Be Disappointed If You Take This Seriously

By Wallgren
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4 A PERSONAL VIEW

What a place for a convention, Louisville ! Not far from

the center of population, half way between North and South,

with the fair blue grass region at its

Near the back. A gracious old city with warm
Home Town southern hospitality in a northern

autumn ! What more do we want when
Louisville considers nothing too good for us? This in the

State of Lincoln's birth, and of pioneers Clark, Todd,

Boone, Logan, Kenton and Shelby, a section which saw the

fiercest of Indian fighting.

Many a Legionnaire who goes to the convention will see

the Ohio for the first time. It is a noble river of noble

memories. While others came by the

On the Wilderness Road the Ohio bore down-

Great River stream from old Fort Pitt many of the

early settlers before the Revolution

with their families, their seed and corn and cattle, their

rifles ready to repel the attacks of the Shawnee braves.

The Ohio was threshed by the paddlewheels in the great

steamboat epoch before the railroads came.

General Winfield Scott Hancock said, when he was

candidate for President in 1880, that the tariff was a local

issue. So it is. Where sheep are grown

Tariff a the herders want a higher rate on wool.

Local Issue Where the wool is made into cloth the

call is for a higher rate on cloth.

Orange growers want it on oranges; flax growers on flax;

and machinery makers on machinery. And so on.

All the local issues combine to make the national in tariff-

making as in other things. A new industry or one that

increases its product means more

But a Very people employed, more money in the

Broad Issue locality. Many such increases form the

mighty total for the whole in inter-

locking production and consumption. The rub is the extra

tax paid by the consumer to support an industry. The
danger is favors to one interest at the expense of the whole.

An example of the tariff as a local, not to say personal, issue

was that sheep grower who, when a new tariff was under

way, kept bombarding his Represen-

He Sold tative, in the name of patriotism, for an

His Sheep increase on wool. "Hold your fire

until the wool schedule is before the

Committee," the Representative told him. Later he tele-

graphed: "It's up next week. Come on with all the

ammunition you have!" And the wool-grower telegraphed

back: "No further interest. Have sold my sheep."

OCTOBER. 1929

There is less than a pound of radium in the world which

has ten million victims of cancer, for some forms of which

radium is a cure. Its price is $150,000

Precious an ounce and was once $300,000.

Beyond Price First production was in Bohemia.

Then we found ore bodies in our

country from which one third of a pound was toilsomely

extracted from 1912 to 1922. Big uranium deposits since

discovered in the Belgian Congo now give Belgium mastery

of much cheaper production. Private interests are charged

with limiting production and holding up the price when
radium treatment means life or death to so many people.

There is talk of international control. In humanity's name,

why not? Uniting to save lives seems as much in line for

the nations as uniting to prevent the dope traffic taking and
ruining fives.

In limiting naval armament a yardstick for measuring

tonnage and guns may be found by the world's vexed naval

experts. But there is another element

Yardsticks of naval strength in which there is no

Do Not Apply possible yardstick for parity and five-

five-three. It created and mans large

and small fighting machines and all machines. It is the

relative efficiency, spirit, and guts of the men who direct

the ships and serve the guns.

Far down on the west coast of South America is Chile.

Letters, if they made good connections, took twenty-eight

days to arrive there from New York by
More steamer through the Panama Canal.

Flying Magic It was two months before either end

received an answer back. Now, by

the new air-service, the twenty-eight is cut to eight. An
answer may be back almost as quickly as from Paris or

Berlin. The peoples of the two American continents are

brought closer together. Practical flying magic, this, and

effective peace propaganda.

After a war veterans think in terms of the weapons they

used at the end. These were very much "the latest im-

proved" as developed in battle's test.

Making We forgot that progress in killing

Worse Hell power keeps on in peace—progress to

be brought to trial in the next war.

Our army has perfected a rifle doubling the fire power of the

one the doughboys shouldered in France and the training

camps; a 50-calibre machine gun with nearly twice the

striking power of the 38; a 75-field gun with twice the range

of the one that sprayed the barrages in front of our infantry

in the Meuse-Argonne; and an 8-ton tank with twice the fire

power and three times the speed {Continued on page 65)
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X^EGIONNAIRES from all parts of South Carolina had
m a wonderful time at their department convention at

Anderson in June. The weather was right and the

beauty of the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains
appealed to everybody. The war seemed back a

century or more in history. To the survivors who took part in

the festivities of the convention, it was fine just to be in good
health and to talk over the old days.

But in the midst of the convention, a delegate brought to

everybody's mind the vision of more than 25,000 disabled men
in hospitals. The convention voted unanimously to extend
greetings to them. Department Commander George D. Levy
prepared a message which was duplicated on goo printed scrolls.

Legionnaires Howard Anthony and Walter Bewley of Anderson
climbed in an airplane and carried the scrolls to Walter Reed
Hospital in Washington, D. C, where the scrolls were distrib-

uted among patients representing all the States. Harlan Wood,
Commander of the District of Columbia Department, escorted

the South Carolina Department's air messengers on their visit

to the hospital wards. The
Legion airmen flew back to y
Anderson the same day.

Ride and Read

IF YOU know your rail-

roads, you can now fig-

ure out a Monthly-with-
you-all-the-way route when
you are traveling between
the Atlantic and Pacific

Coasts or between the
Great Lakes a"rid the Gulf
of Mexico. Eight of the

country's principal railway

systems have placed The
American Legion Monthly
on reading tables in their

club cars and observation
cars. Look the list over:

the Pennsylvania, the Un-
ion Pacific, the Colorado
and Southern, the Burling-

ton, the Southern Pacific,

the Illinois Central, the Chicago and North Western and the
Wabash. Other roads have indicated they will join the list.

Fraternizing

NOW and then a post of The American Legion has drawn
a little public notice by entertaining at a meeting a Ger-

man veteran of the World War, but Washington Post of Cii>
cinnati, Ohio, held what it thinks is the Legion's first truly
cosmopolitan post meeting—a rally for friends and former foes.

"We had as guests of honor former soldiers of the French,

Goodbye, Broadivay! One of many scenes recalled by the second

anniversary of the Second A. E. F. Legionnaire Harry K.

Schilling of Lafayette, Indiana, snapped this vieiv from the

back porch of the Leviathan in September, i<)2j

British and German armies," reports Post Commander W. J.

Devine. "The affair caught the public fancy immensely and
was played up in the newspapers. A newspaper photographer
got a picture of a D. S. C. man, a member of our post, shaking
hands with a French veteran who had won the Croix de Guerre,
a British veteran who got the Belgian Croix de Guerre, and a

German veteran who had received his country's Iron Cross. It

happened that the photographer was a Dane—a neutral in the

war. One hundred were present at the meeting."

Nautical Boy Scouts

IF YOU'LL look into the work of almost any Legion post you
will likely hear a record of good work done in helping along

the Boy Scouts, but how many posts can exhibit proudly a

record of rearing a troop of Sea Scouts? Harry Ollrich Post of

Mount Clemens, Michigan, is mighty happy over the things it

has done in training the boys of its community in seamanship
and the fine traditions of service afloat. It is especially proud

because this training hasn't

y been any perfunctory and
theoretical stuff, but has

been given on real ships in

real water.

Sea Scouts, it seems, are

not much different from
Boy Scouts— they are

merely nautical Boy Scouts,

according to W. J. Mar-
shall, Past Commander of

the post and a lieutenant

commander in the Naval
Reserve. Mr. Marshall is

the man who had the en-

terprise to go down to

Washington in 1927 and
purchase for the post's

Sea Scout outfit a real war-

ship. Not a very big one,

to be sure, but one to stir

the adventurous blood in

any boy's veins. Mr. Mar-
shall obtained from the

Navy Department the

Submarine Chaser 227, veteran of the Mediterranean and the

Adriatic, a no-foot craft with a mighty engine for her size. She

had cost Uncle Sam almost $75,000, and she made 18 knots in

her service days.

"The S. C. 227 left Washington. D. C, in July, 1927, manned

by our Sea Scouts, and arrived in Mount Clemens on August

1 2th," relates Mr. Marshall. "She came under her own power.

Our route was down Chesapeake Bay and Canal to the Dela-

ware River and to Bordentown, New Jersey; thence by way
of the Raritan Canal to New York City; up the Hudson River

to Troy; across New York State on the barge canal and into
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Lake Erie; through Lake Erie to Lake St. Clair and our home
port. The long inland voyage was comparatively uneventful.

"The Sea Scout program begins with boys of fifteen. It

teaches leadership and develops character. If in past marine
disasters one Sea Scout could have been in each lifeboat, many
more lives could have been saved. Our boys handle real seagoing
lifeboats under sail and with oars. The boats are of the same
size as those carried on the ocean liners, holding forty to fifty

persons. A boy must learn to handle himself under any cir-

cumstances in the water, as well as how to help others."

Re?ne?nhered

THE death of Mrs. Bessie Rochester Edwards, wife of the

wartime commander of the 26th Division, was mourned
by disabled service men throughout the United States. All

through Massachusetts, and here and there in almost every other

State, are disabled men who have been helped on the road to

economic security through Mrs. Edwards' vision and directing

ability. They are the men
who have made in hospi-

tals or their own homes
the large number of arti-

cles sold in the Disabled

Ex-Service Men's Ex-
change in Boston, an insti-

tution founded by Mrs.
Edwards in 1922 and con-

ducted since that year with

the help of The American
Legion and The American
Legion Auxiliary.

Today the Ex-Service
Men's Exchange is a me-
morial to Mrs. Edwards.
The Legionnaires who as-

sisted her are raising an en-

dowment fund which will

insure the continuance of

the exchange, so that dis-

abled men may not be de-
prived of the market for

their handiwork. Allan
Forbes of the State Trust
Company in Boston is treasurer of the endowment fund. Con-
tributions are being received from all parts of the country.

Hello, France! Here' s the old Levi again, as she lay in the

harbor at Cherbourg on the historic Legion -pilgrimage just two

years ago. Incidentally , a mighty fine vietv of the Leviathan s

dummy smokestack remembered by wartime passengers

public spirit of William Foresman, whose will provided for a
memorial to service men. Howard Hall Post of The American
Legion decided that chimes would be a memorial most in keep-
ing with Mr. Foresman's wishes expressed in his will.

"Mr. Foresman also left a fund which provides an annual
income used in paying the players of the chimes," writes

Charles H. Beck, Post Adjutant.

Watch Detroit

KEEP watching Detroit," advises Fred W. Lyons, Adjutant
of Fred VV. Beaudry Post. "We have a potential Ameri-

can Legion membership of 50,000 in our city, and we are

expecting every post to make big gains. One reason why the

Legion will grow fast here is the recent opening of the Vet-

erans Building, a center for all the units of all service men's

organizations in Detroit. The building formerly was Detroit's

art museum. To adapt it for the use of service men's so-

cieties, the city spent $150,000 in equipping and refurnishing it.

Fifty-three posts and units

y of the four major service

men's outfits contracted

for reservations in the

building before it was
opened. The building has

five large assembly halls,

two banquet rooms, a large

auditorium and a ball

room in addition to card

rooms and lounging
rooms."

Festival, History

DISABLED men, pa-

tients in the Veterans

Bureau hospital at Liver-

more, California, were
honor guests when San
Leandro (California) Post

conducted in June the an-

nual San Leandro Cherry
Festival, which was attend-

ed by more than fifty

Ohio Chimes

EVERY night at sundown the music of bells rings out from
the tower of the county court house at Circleville, Ohio, a

daily reminder of the town's sons who gave their lives in the
World War. And every time a World War service man's fu-

neral is held in Circleville, the same bells toll a requiem.
The chimes are played in Circleville today because of the

thousand visitors. The post conducts the festival for an entire

week each year under authority granted by the board of city

trustees. Post Commander Douglas Cormack was director-gen-

eral of this year's festival, the proceeds from which will be used
in paying for the post's clubhouse, according to Newton W.
Armstrong, Past Historian of the Department of California.

Mr. Armstrong also adds that, since 1929 is the Legion's

tenth anniversary year and everybody is interested in promot-
ing historical accuracy, now is a good time to clear up a little

point on the early history of his department concerning which
the Monthly has been in error.
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"I notice that the Monthly has referred to Peter B. Kyne as

the first Historian of the Department of California," writes Mr.
Armstrong. "In reality, the first Historian of the department

was Stewart Edward White, eminent California writer who
served as a major in the 'Grizzly' regiment of California field

artillery, 40th Division. Mr. Kyne was elected Department
Historian at the second department convention at San Diego
in 1920. He also served in the Grizzlies, as a captain of field

artillery. The Grizzlies grew out of a before-the-war

cavalry troop in San Francisco, a society outfit, or-

ganized by Thornwall Mullaley, colonel with the

Grizzlies in France, now a brigadier general."

Work for 100,000

THE army of Government workers
who will begin on April 1, 1930, the

job of gathering the material for the

1930 decennial census of the United

States will be composed almost en-

tirely of World War service men and
veterans of other wars. Dr. William

M. Steuart, director of the census, has

assured Watson B. Miller, chairman

of the Legion's National Rehabilitation

Committee, that in the appointment of

570 supervisors, who will have immedi-
ate charge of the enumeration, and 100,-

000 enumerators, who will do the house-

to-house work, preference will be accorded

to war veterans, as provided by census law.

Dr. Steuart called attention to this statute

:

"That hereafter in making appointments to

clerical and other positions in the executive

branch of the Government in the District of

Columbia or elsewhere preference shall be
given to honorably discharged soldiers, sailors

and marines, and widows of such, and to the

wives of injured soldiers, sailors and marines,

who themselves are not qualified, but whose
wives are qualified, to hold such positions.

. . . All such temporary appointments shall be

made in conformity with the civil service laws

and rules. ... In making any appointments
under this Act to positions in the District of Columbia or else-

where preference shall be given to persons discharged under
honorable conditions from the military or naval forces of the

United States who served in such forces during the time of war
and were disabled in line of duty, to their widows, and to

their wives if husbands are not qualified to hold such positions."

Legionnaire Harry H. Gar-

diner, "Human Fly," has

thrilled every big city by

climbing tall buildings.

Here he is, going up in

Washington, D. C., at a
Legion benefit climb

"It should be understood, however," Dr. Steuart commented,
"that a preference applicant appointed to a temporary field

position should not take the job unless he is physically able to

do the work and it is his intention to see it through; and
he should have qualifications equal to those of other appli-

cants."

Under the rules announced, the 570 supervisors will be re-

sponsible for the selection of the enumerators in their districts.

Each enumerator will be required to complete the work
W^^^ in his district within thirty days after the com-

mencement of the enumeration, except in com-
munities of 2,500 inhabitants or more, in

which the enumeration must be completed
within two weeks. Enumerators will be
paid on a per capita basis, total compen-
sation ranging from $75 to $125. They
must be residents of the political sub-

divisions in which they are employed.
Other qualifications are explained as

follows in a government bulletin:

"The census requires as enumerators
active, energetic persons of good ad-

dress and thorough trustworthiness.

They must have at least an ordinary

education and be able to write plainly

and with reasonable rapidity. Each ap-

plicant will be given a practical test

—

consisting of the filling out of a sample

schedule—to determine his fitness in the

event of appointment."
Application blanks for the position of enu-

merator may be obtained by addressing the

Director of the Census, Washington, D. C.

Prospective applicants usually will find in the

newspapers of their communities information

helpful to them, including names of super-

visors who will make local selections.

Fore!

THE golf bug is a swifter traveler and a

rmore devastating campaigner than the

corn borer or the Mediterranean fruit fly. The
completeness of his conquest of Indiana was

demonstrated in August when the Indiana Grande Voiture of

the Forty and Eight staged at Indianapolis its first annual golf

tournament, in which appeared fifty-four near-champions rep-

resenting posts in many parts of the State. Frederick C. Pain-

ton of Hilton U. Brown Post of Indianapolis, formerly publicity

director of National Headquarters of The American Legion and
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Winter is the season for entertainments most places, but in California they're at it all the time. A front-of-

the-curtain view of the escort and retinue of the Queen of San Diego Post s Mardi Gras Ball
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now a writer of fiction, won the tournament with a gross score

of 82 and a net score of 70. The tournament was followed

by a dinner at which many prizes were handed out.

"Next year we'll have two or three times as many players in

the tournament," predicts Phil Clemens, Correspondant of the

Indiana Grande Voiture. "If the Forty and Eight in other

States will conduct tournaments also, we may be able to have

a national tournament under Forty and Eight auspices in

Boston or Los Angeles, whichever city happens to get the

Legion's 1930 national convention. All

those in favor of this please say aye!"

Looking Backward

THE photograph showing the Paris

Caucus of The American Legion,

published as an illustration with Frank-

lin D'Olier's article, "When We Were
Very Young," in the August issue of the

Monthly, awakened memories of that

caucus in the minds of several Legion-

naires.

"I went to the Paris caucus as a dele-

gate from the Eighty-first Division,"

writes Walter B. Beals of Olympia,

Washington, judge of the Supreme Court

of the State of Washington. "I was then

a lieutenant colonel and the division's

judge advocate. My only participation

in the proceedings of the caucus was to

move an amendment to the motion to

appoint a committee to wait upon Gen-
eral Pershing and inform him that the

caucus was ready to proceed to business.

The chairman had appointed three com-
missioned officers as the committee.

"Inasmuch as both enlisted men and
officers composed the caucus, the selec-

tion seemed to me wrong, and I moved
an amendment to the motion, raising

the number of the committee to five. I

stated in support of my motion that I

made it to give the chairman an oppor-

tunity to name two enlisted men on the

committee. The amendment was adopt-

ed and the chairman cheerfully followed

the suggestion. It seemed to me that it

was important so early in the caucus

that the principle of absolute equality

in ranks should be fully recognized."

Legionnaire Tom Eadie of Nezvport

(Rhode Island) Post is the country's

best-known deep-sea diver. The nation

watched while he worked after the dis-

asters to the sub?narines S-4 and S-^i

J. B. Wood of St. Albans, Vermont, treasurer for the receiv-

ers of the Central Vermont Railway Company, recalls a humor-
ous incident of the caucus.

"The question of negro troops representation in the new
veterans society was being discussed," he writes. "An old lieu-

tenant colonel from the South got up and said: 'Gentlemen, I

represent the A.W.O.L.'s, the S.O.L.'s and any other O.L.'s not
included in other divisions. This question, gentlemen, was never
asked us in political campaigns. Why bring it up here? Each

State can handle it for itself.'

"The one thing that struck me deeply
was the sincerity of all the delegates to

the caucus. I think everyone realized

the responsibility he was shouldering in

respect to veterans' welfare and the
power for good veterans could exercise.

1 was commissioned a second lieutenant

on April 3, 191 7, and was discharged as

a captain with the 103d Machine Gun
Battalion on May 1, 1919."

St. Charles Remembers

IF ANYBODY yet believes memories
of the World War are growing dim-

mer he should have been here on June
2 2d when we dedicated a county World
War memorial," writes R. B. Weber,
Adjutant of St. Charles (Missouri)

Post. "This is not a large town but the

parade that preceded the dedication was
two miles long and members of ten Le-
gion posts marched in it by delegations.

The memorial itself is somewhat unus-

ual. Missouri has a law, passed in 1919,
which specifies that the State shall con-

tribute an equal amount, up to $1,000,

to any fund provided by a county for a

World War memorial. To build our me-
morial—a building in Blanchette Park
—the State and county appropriations

of $1,000 each were supplemented by
$2,000 donated by the Loyal Order of

Moose, $700 from our post treasury and
a sizable additional amount provided by
the park board.

"Portage des Sioux Post captured the

prize offered for the best float exhibited

in the parade. Its exhibit was called

'The First Pioneers.' Just as the dedica-
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tion ceremonies were beginning the Army dirigible C-52 from
Scott Field, Illinois, appeared above the trees of the park, cir-

cled a few times and then descended to within a few feet of the

top of the memorial building. Colonel John A. Paegelow, com-
mander of the air forces at Scott Field, released a wreath of

roses which gently fell from the sloping roof into the arms of

a little girl. She placed the wreath before the memorial tablet

upon which are engraved the names of forty-nine St. Charles

County men who gave their lives in the war."

Foursomes

Y^HEN National Commander Paul V. McNutt attended the
* * initiation of twenty-seven new members at Ogden, Utah,

an event conducted annually for each new National Commander
by Herman Baker Post, he met all the new men individually.

"Meet Mr. Manning," said National Execu-
tive Committeeman R. L. Olsen, intro-

ducing one of the initiates. "Mr.
Wallace Manning," he added.

"And meet also, David Man-
ning. James Manning and
Alfred Manning."

"I wonder if the ini-

tiation of four brothers

at a single post meet-

ing doesn't constitute

a record?" queries

Mr. Olsen. "All four

of the Mannings live

at Hooper, Utah, a com-
munity eight miles from
Ogden, and none of them
had belonged to the American
Legion in any preceding year."

Well, one has to step fast to estab-

lish a record of any sort in the Legion.

In Cleveland, Ohio, Compensible Post

was equaling Herman Baker Post's

claim just about the time Mr. Olsen

was advancing it.

"Our post has just signed up four

brothers at a single shot," bulletined

Frank J. O'Malley, Post Commander.
"They are Clearys—Frank J., John J.,

Patrick W. and Robert Michael—and every one has a pretty

rugged battle record. Our post, you know, is composed entirely of

men who receive compensation for disability in the World War."

Here and There in Georgia

ALMOST anywhere you happen to be in Georgia these days
you can find a good example of work done by an American

Legion post for the benefit of its community.
If you happen to visit Dawson, Georgia, you'll see the new

clubhouse of Davis-Daniel Post which until recently was the

Dawson Inn, a pretentious hotel. The post bought it not only

for its own home but also as a community center. Before buy-
ing the hotel, the post had established a community swimming
pool at a cost of $4,000, and for several years past had con-

ducted the county fair. The post has had an average member-
ship of 00 for three years, although the number of eligibles in

its county is only 68.

No one goes to Albany, Georgia, without seeing the new home
of Albany Post. Up until a short time ago, it was the Kincha-
fooney Country Club, and when the post took over the club's

holdings it got, in addition to the clubhouse, forty-five acres of
land, including a nine-hole golf course and a swimming pool.

There is a new stadium in Milledgeville, Georgia, and Morris-
Little Post raised the funds for it and supervised its construc-
tion. The stadium is used by the students of Georgia Military
College and was erected by the post as a World War memorial
to the boys of the town who gave their lives in the World War,
most of whom had attended the college. On the college

campus also are rows of memorial trees planted by Nancy Hart
Chapter of the D. A. R. in honor of World War service men.
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Lour brothers— Wallace, David, James
and Alfred Manning— joined Herman
Baker Post of Ogden, Utah, en masse on

the night National Commander Paul V.
McNutt (^center) attended the initiation of

a class of tiventy-seven new Legionnaires

One of the first things to attract your attention in Cordele,

Georgia, is a "Protect Our Children" traffic sign, one of many
erected by Crisp County Post. Anybody will tell you the post

has done a lot of other things: organized the first Legion emer-
gency relief unit in Georgia; sponsored the establishment and
equipment of playgrounds; organized a rifle and pistol team;
promoted interest in the National Guard by offering a medal
for the best-drilled man and gave a flag to the town high school.

The busy citizen of Thomasville, Georgia, who hadn't given

much thought to the character of The American Legion, who
may have thought of the Legion as an organization living en-

tirely on the memory of battle days, got a new understanding of

Legion ideals when he visited the annual rose show of his city.

The ten thousand visitors to the show saw the first prize exhibit

at the show which was not the work of professional florists but

was entirely the product of the minds and hands of the Legion-
naires of T. L. Spence Post of Thomasville.

The prize exhibit was a huge bed of

roses, in size and form suggesting the

Colonial beds which have been
handed down in Thomasville

from generation to gen-

eration since George
m Washington's time. The

post members used

15,000 roses in mak-
ing the bed. Later,

citizens of Thomas-
ville gained added re-

spect for their town's

Legion post when it led

in the campaign for the

establishment of a county
tuberculosis hospital, accord-

ing to Legionnaire J. K. Harper.
This random record of what Georgia

posts are doing can be matched, inci-

dentally, by posts in almost any State.

Forty -Three Tears

THOUSANDS of Legionnaires are

members of the National Guard
but David W. E. Allen Post of the

Bronx, New York City, believes that

no other Legionnaire has equalled the National Guard record
of the post's Senior Past Commander, William B. Love.

"Mr. Love has just completed forty-three years of active

service in the New York National Guard," reports Louis G.
Michael, Post Adjutant. "Is it a record? Mr. Love served in

France with the 105th Field Artillery."

Wisconsin' s Way

IN THE eighties and nineties the virgin woods of northern

Wisconsin rang with the endless music of logger's axe and
buzzing saws. Today there are countless square miles of tree-

stripped lands in that section where seedlings and saplings are

struggling to regain their woodland heritage. When the Wis-
consin Department of The American Legion several years ago
established a forest preserve and wild game refuge of several

thousand acres about Tomahawk Lake it was laying broader

foundations for sane reforestation than it realized. This spring,

as the result of the success of the original Legion undertaking,

the Wisconsin State Legislature voted that The American Le-

gion should be made custodian of forty square miles of state-

owned land in two townships of Oneida County, in the heart

of the reforestation area. The land thus bestowed adjoins the

original Legion tracts which have provided a rest camp for hun-

dreds of disabled service men this summer and a vacation cen-

ter for Legionnaires of all Wisconsin Legion posts. The huge

tract set aside by the Legislature's action is known as The
American Legion Memorial State Park. The Badger Legion-

naire describes the new tract this way:
"It is the park of Northern Lights, of leaping bass, of mus-

kellunge that plunge like Hell 'n Maria. (Continued on page 66)
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Armistice Day Greetings— School for the

Care of Animals—Fraternizing, Plus!—Lost Legion

Colors—Scotland Post Makes Its Bow— Outfit Reunions

^^"»OST outfits during the World War probably

l\(a crabbed as much about Company Clerks (or

V A f their equivalents in the Navy) as they did

(/ about hard-boiled Top Kicks. Often such crab-

bing was justified. And this present Company Clerk feels that

some of the Gang are crabbing about him and with a reason. But,

Gang, stop to consider that this Company Clerk is handicapped.

One of the most important services we would like to render

is impossible because of an insufficient bulletin board in the

form of these Then and Now columns. That service is helping

vets to find their old buddies. Even the unusually fine co-opera-

tion of the Adjutant General's Office doesn't help much because

the fellows move around and it's hard to keep track of them.

And to publish all such requests we re-

ceive, considering the size of our de-

partment or of the magazine itself, for

that matter, is a physical impossibility.

Notwithstanding that condition, we're

ready to broadcast a word or two which

Department Adjutant J. M. Caldwell

of the North Carolina Legion has to say

about Armistice Day greetings:

"A certain lieutenant almost lost his

life at St. Mihiel while saving the life

of his corporal. On each Armistice Day
from 1919 through 1926 that lieutenant

received a letter from the corporal who
tried to express his thanks and appre-

ciation for the debt he could never

repay. In September, 1927, the lieuten-

ant died—his nerves completely shat-

tered as a result of his wounds. If you
could know how much those letters

meant to that lieutenant each Armistice

Day, we feel you would understand why
we are now advocating the use of greet-

ing cards and letters among Legion-

naires and veterans generally on Armis-
tice Day.

"Armistice Day is the Legion's and
the service men's own holiday. It will

be what we make it. Eleven years have
passed since that original Armistice
Day. It is no easy matter to sit down
and write to an old buddy whom you
promised eleven years ago you would
keep in touch with.

"How better can this silence be
broken than with Armistice Day greet-

ings from one old buddy to another?
Who can estimate the number of renewed friendships, as well

as the good will and fellowship which is bound to follow? Who
can imagine the cheer which such greetings will bring to those

disabled comrades of ours who are now lying flat on their backs
in Government hospitals?

"There could be humorous or serious greetings—written in

soldier language.

"Let's start right now and vitalize the Legion's tenets by the

general use of Armistice Day greetings."

All of which we heartily endorse. All of which we'd like to

further by locating those old buddies but we're handicapped.

IN LINE with the suggestion made by Ellwood J. Hoffman
in Then and Now in the May Monthly," writes Adjutant

Alex M. Stewart of Scotland Post of the Legion in Glasgow,
"our post wants to tell you that some photographs are available

here. Although not outfit pictures, they would probably be of

High on the Mull of Oa, Isle of Islay,

off the west coast of Scotland, stands

this memorial to the Americans lost

on the Tuscania and Otranto. Adju-
tant Alex M. Stewart of Scotland

Post sent the print

almost equal interest to buddies who survived the Tuscania
and Otranto disasters, or to relatives of those who were lost.

"The pictures, taken on the island of Islay, Scotland, consist

of groups of survivors, of the burial services and of the graves
afterwards, parts of the coast showing wreckage, and services

on Memorial Day, 1919.

"There are too many to mention them all here, but anyone
can get a list from the publisher, Archibald Cameron, Douglas
House, Bowmore, Islay, Scotland, or through Scotland Post.

"Enclosed is a small snapshot of the memorial to the Ameri-
cans lost on the Tuscania and Otranto. The memorial stands
like a lighthouse on the Mull of Oa, Islay, looking out over the
Atlantic. There is also available an excellent dry point of the

memorial, about eight by eleven inches

in size.

"The dead from these two disasters

were all buried on Islay, originally, but
now only four graves remain. The other

bodies have either been sent home to

the States or removed to the American
Cemetery at Brookwood, Surrey, Eng-
land.

"There are just eleven American war
veterans buried in the West of Scot-

land and if relatives or friends wish
pictures of individual graves, we should

be glad to arrange to have them made.
Our address is 48 St. Enoch Square,

Glasgow, Scotland."

And now we'll let you in on a post-

script which Adjutant Stewart labeled

"For your own private ear." He says,

"Times do change. Then, I never im-

agined that I would ever call a Com-
pany Clerk 'Buddy.' The Company
Clerks I met in the Army were a lot of

lousy bums, if you don't mind the ex-

pression. Now, it's different. But you
weren't a Company Clerk in the Army,
anyway, I bet. Maybe you weren't even

in the Army; maybe you're one of them
Navy guys."

As it happens we did serve in that

lowly capacity for probably a month in

the early days of our service career

—

and what's more, we kept friends with

the company anyway.

SAD news for those vets of Battery

E, 18th Field Artillery, who trained

with that outfit in Fort Bliss, Texas. Their old Battery mascot,

Captain Nuts, who was introduced to the Then and Now Gang
in April by picture and story and who held membership card

Number 2 in our Association of Surviving Mascots of the

World War has "gone west."
Mrs. Ada Heger of St. Joseph, Missouri, to whom the dog

was sent when Battery E sailed for overseas service, tells us

that the Captain passed away on August 3d. He had been with

Mrs. Heger since January, 1918, when he was placed in her care

by Corporal Herbert S. Jones of Battery E and lived to the

ripe old age of almost fifteen years.

According to our records, we had a total of seven members
in the Association of Surviving Mascots—Mile. Verdun, French-
born mule, member Number 1, five dogs who were veterans of

the Army and one monkey, the only Navy representative. Now
our membership roster is reduced to only six surviving mascots.

Surely there must be more sur- (Continued on page 42)
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Questions and Answers

CONCEALED NAME
^4s£ z/s another if we haven't answered

here every question ever asked about it

There are 48 states in the Union, but there's

a touch of Missouri in each and every one.

A bit of the good old "show me" spirit.

Everywhere there are charter members of

the Skeptics Society; and their slogan is

"prove it."

And prove it we will . . . answer cheerfully,

and finally, every question ever brought up

about the care and fairness used in making

the Concealed Name Cigarette Test.

When a cigarette scores 112 victories out of

116 public tests, with more than 100,000

people participating . . . the public is entitled

to know how the tests have been conducted.

So . . . here are the questions most frequently

heard . . . and the answers, never published

heretofore. We think we've covered every

one. If not, well, ask us another ... or as

many more as you can think of.

40
£> P. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760
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about the famous

CIGARETTE

Question: Does OLD GOLD publish the score of

every public test taken?

Answer: Yes . . . win, lose or draw!

Question: IsOLDGOLD always the same number?

Answer: No. In the actual tests there are no

numbers on the cigarette masks. The

smoker, himself, tears off the masks and

finds out for himself which brand he has

chosen as best.

Question: Is the Concealed Name Test a "guessing

contest" . . . does the smoker attempt

to guess brand names?

Answer: Decidedly not! The smoker states only

which cigarette tastes best to him, and

does not try to guess the brand name.

Question : Who conducts these tests?

Answer: Never the makers of OLD GOLD, or

their agents. The tests are conducted

either by certified public accountants or

officials cf the organization or institution
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under whose auspices the tests are given.

Question: Are all competing brands equally fresh

and in the same condition?

Answer: All four brands are purchased before

each test at the same time, in the same

store, out of regular retail stock, just as

the public buys them . . . and the clerk

who sells them certifies the purchase.

Question: Does the official conducting the test

know which cigarette is which while the

smoker is making the test?

Answer: No! The cigarettes are arranged in sets

of four . . . one each of the four leading

brands. Then they are masked . . . their

names completely concealed. When the

official hands out these masked cigarettes

it is impossible for him, or anyone, to

know one from another.

Question : Can a smoker tell by a few puffs which

cigarette his taste likes best?

Answer: Nature has given us keen senses of taste

and smell. Need you live with a rose to

recognize its fragrance? Need you eat all

of an egg to know that it is fresh?

• • • •

Why not make this test yourself in your own
home? We'll be happy to send you a set of the

brand name masks and complete instructions. Write

to P. Lorillard Co., 119 W. 40th St., New York City

. . . makers of OLD GOLD Cigarettes . . . NOT A

COUGH IN A CARLOAD.
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vivors who would like to gain admittance to this exclusive

society. How about those long-lived parrots in the Navy of

which we heard?
Didn't any of the Army Nurse Corps have mascots or any

of the aviation squadrons or the A.P.O.'s.r

NOT so long ago we questioned in

these columns why it was that goats

seemed to predominate as official mascots
in the Navy and why a representative of

that tribe of animals rated the same honor
in the U. S. Naval Academy at Annapolis.

While that question hasn't been answered,

we found that dogs also served with the

gobs, as well as monkeys.
To show that the Navy believed in

variety in mascots, we now have on hand
pictures of three bears who were service

sponsors. One of these bears is pictured

on this page and with her is James B. Liv-

ingstone of DeKalb, Illinois, ex-quarter-

master 2d, who tells this yarn about her
and her associate:

"The enclosed snapshot I am sure will

bring back memories to every gob who re-

ceived his training at Great Lakes. The
bunch of fur braced up against my chest

is Susie Bear. She and John Bear (prob-

ably her brother) were mascots of Camp
Farragut at Great Lakes.

"These two animals were presented to

Ensign John Sharpe, Commanding Officer

of Camp Farragut, and soon became pets

of that camp. Unfortunately John Bear
passed away and shortly afterward a tough
variety of meat was served to the ship's

company and the rumor was circulated that bear steak was in

order. Many gobs will remember how that rumor spoiled the

appetites of those not in the know.
"The snapshot was taken in the early summer of 1018 by

one Red Grogan. Probably someone may have kept track of

Susie and she may
be eligible for your
Surviving Mascots
Association. I went
from Great Lakes
to Pelham Bay Sta-

tion, then to the

Submarine Base at

New London, Con-
necticut, and saw
service on subchas-

ers out of that
port."

Ex-gob Living-
stone, who is now
Business Manager
of Northern Illinois

State Teachers Col-

lege in DeKalb,
adds that he is en-
deavoring to make
a collection of

poems dealing with

service life during
the World War—
the sort of verse

that was composed
by amateurs, more-
0 r-1 e s s, and ap-

peared in camp pa-
pers. He invites
Then-and-Nowers to send
intends to publish them

James B. Livingstone -posed

with Susie Bear, one of the

two bear mascots of Camp
Farragut, Great Lakes
Naval Training Station

Amaroc Post, The American Legion, and the V. F. IV. lined up in front of

Legion headquarters, Coblence, Germany, on Memorial Day, 1Q21. In the

foreground, Amaroc Post's colors which a newer Amaroc Post of Fort

Screven, Georgia, is trying to recover. What became of these flags?

him their prize service poems and
in book form for distribution. He

would like to know the names of the authors and in what serv-

ice publications the verses appeared.

Pictures of the other two bears mentioned—one of the Navy,
the other of the Army—will show up in these columns eventu-
ally. Our menagerie is increasing.

Since we're on the ever-recurring subject of service mascots
we might tell you that we have word of

some of the boy mascots who have been
introduced to the Gang. We'll relay the

information whenever we find space in our
official bulletin board.

NOTWITHSTANDING our lack of a
D. C. I. background, we can mod-

estly admit that now and then we have
done a little successful sleuthing in these

columns and out of them— but only

through the co-operation of members of

the Then and Now Gang.
One problem brought to our attention

last January is still unsolved but we're

still in hopes of completing this case. It

concerns the present whereabouts of the

stand of colors of the original Amaroc
Post of the Legion, which was chartered

in May, 1920, by men still in the American
Forces in Germany. This post had its

headquarters in Coblence and in its early

days was presented with an American flag

and a Legion banner by the Knights of

Columbus.
In January last we broadcast the plea

of Department Adjutant Joe M. Carr of

Georgia for assistance in locating this

stand of colors. This plea was made on
behalf of a newly-organized Legion post

in Fort Screven, Georgia, which had in its

charter membership twelve men who at

one time were members of the original Amaroc Post and which
revived the name of this post. The first post surrendered its

charter on April 12, 1923, after the American troops had been
withdrawn from the Rhineland.

William A. Ashdown of Woodhaven Post, Brooklyn, New
York, offered the

information that he

had been a member
of Amaroc Post un-

til it disbanded in

January, 1923. He
adds that "at the

last meeting it was
decided to turn in

the charter and col-

0 r s to National

Headquarters. At
the meeting one of

the officers of the

post, a Mr. Kings-

ton, ex-captain of

the United States

Army and a mem-
ber of the Inter-

Allied Rhineland
Commission, volun-

teered to return the

charter and the
stand of colors."

Some research

disclosed the fact

that the charter was
surrendered to the

Department of Con-
tinental Europe
(now the Depart-

ment of France) of the Legion on April 12, 1923, but no infor-

mation regarding the fate of the colors is obtainable.

Later, Legionnaire John J. Faulkner of New York City sent

to us a small booklet containing a ( Continued on page 44)
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Rob yourself of sleep . .

.

but you can't rob the Gillette Blade of its sure, smooth shave

AFACE drawn and tight from

. lack of sleep, a slapdash

lather and a hurry-up shave

—

it can't ruin the even temper

of a Gillette Blade, even though

it may wreck your own

!

On such mornings lather extra

thoroughly and treat yourself to a

fresh Gillette Blade. You're sure

then of the smooth, even, com-

fortable shave which has been

honed and stropped into every

Gillette Blade by machines ad-

justed to one ten-thousandth of

an inch.

Every Gillette Blade must be

even and sure. To guarantee that,

four out of every nine of our blade

department employees are inspec-

tors and are paid a bonus for detect-

ing every blade that won't do a

superb job of shaving.

The only individual in history, ancient

or modern, whose picture and signature

are found in every city and town, in

every country in the world, is King C.

Gillette. This picture and signature are

universal sign-language for a perfect shave.

No two men have identically the

same kind of beard. No man gives

his Gillette the same kind of job

to do every morning. A dozen

varying conditions affect the com-

fort of your shave. The Gillette

Blade alone remains constant.

Eight out of ten American men

count on the Gillette Blade to do

its job well every morning. It

does. Witness the smooth faces of

American men today. Gillette

Safety Razor Co., Boston, U. S. A.

Gillette
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(Continued from page 42)

history of Amaroc Post. One of the illustrations from the book
is shown on page 42. This booklet showed the name of

Harry L. Kingston as Finance Officer and we ascertained that

Kingston gave as his address in July, 1920, the Inter-Allied

Rhineland High Commission, Coblence, Germany. Kingston's

home town was San Francisco.

Now with the photograph before us and with all available

facts spread on the table, let us hope that some former mem-
ber of the Coblence Amaroc Post can throw additional light on
the disposal of the stand of colors or that Harry L. Kingston
comes forward and tells us where he delivered the colors

—

provided he assumed charge of them.

WHILE I was with the Army of Occupation with Company
B, 3S5th Infantry, 89th Division," reports Legionnaire P.

David Einrem of Springfield, South Dakota, "we were stationed

in Nittel, Germany, for nearly three months.
"I was billeted with an aged couple who had one girl and two

boys at home, all over 25 years of age. While I was there the

older son got married. His wife-to-be lived in Trier, Germany,
so on the day of the wedding his mother, brother and more
of his relatives went to Trier for the ceremony. The wedding
dinner, however, was to be held in Nittel.

"Before leaving, 'Mother' (as we called the Mrs. of the

house) came to me and asked if I would help Marie, her
daughter, get dinner ready. I told her sure I would if there

was anything I could do. I had plenty of time because I was in

charge of an outpost with three men on my guard detail and
they would relieve each other at the proper time even if I

wasn't always there to supervise the relief—that is, unless they

had taken on too much wine or schnapps. In the latter instance,

sometimes I would have to stand guard myself.

"I actually believe I made a good K. P. because when the

wedding party returned, everything was ready. I didn't want
to butt in on them, so I went to my room and got my cap and
blouse and was on my way out when 'Mother' spied me. There

was no getting away—I had to stay and have dinner with them.
I sat at the first table beside the bridegroom and had all I

wanted to eat and drink.

"After dinner, they went outside to have their picture taken
while I stood back watching them get grouped. When they
were all set, 'Mother' noticed me again and insisted that I get

into the picture, with the others chiming in on the invitation. I

told them I didn't think they would want an American soldier

in their wedding picture, but it wasn't any use—I had to join

them. I'll remember that wedding about as long as I will my
own—if I ever have one!"

Since we suggest in the caption on Einrem's picture that his

experience was a case of fraternizing, plus, it can be readily

assumed that those American soldiers who brought back Ger-
man brides violated that flexible Army order even more. Don't you
think that there are more good stories about violations of stringent

Army rules going to waste? Why not send them in to us.

OFFICERS who were students in "The School for the Care
of Animals" in the A. E. F. will learn with regret that

Roy Bellah, formerly of Ventura County Post, Ventura, Cali-

fornia, has passed away. The Company Clerk received a letter

from Roy in December last and before he could use this in-

teresting contribution in Then and Now, word was received

that he had passed away on January 1, 1929.

Now, upon request of Post Adjutant Anthony Natale, and
with the permission of Mrs. Bellah, we are going to let you
read our late comrade's letter:

"In Then and Now in the December Monthly you prove that

American cavalry was in France. I feel positive that several

score of captains and lieutenants (at that time) have a fair

recollection of encountering F Troop of the Second Cavalry in

the battle of 'The School for the Care of Animals' at Bar-sur-

Aube in the spring of '19. This specialized training school for

officers was located at First Army Headquarters.
"These officers were sent in from (Continued on page 78)

Fraternising ivith the enemy? That, plus, in this instance according to Legionnaire P. David Einrem of

Springfield, South Dakota. This ex-A. E. F.-er, top center in the picture, was an honored guest at the

marriage feast of the son of the house in ivhich he was billeted in Nittel, Germany, in igig
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When minutes mean
life itself...ELGIN keeps the time

Commander Ellsberg
who raised the sunken submarine

S-S 1 . . . Author of "On the Bottom."

Down twenty fathoms to the slither

and muck of the ocean floor where

death dwells in the queer green twi-

light, slowly sinks a diver.

On deck men stand intent at the

air lines . . . eyes fixed to the stream

of bubbles rising from the diver

going down, eyes fixed to the air

gauges . . . and to the creeping hands

of an ELGIN.

For here ... as the heroes of the

Falcon salvaged the sunken subma-

rine S-51 . . . life itselfwas measured

by time. Let time fail ... let a watch

deceive the man at the air-pressure

controls . . . and the "bends" will

attack the diver . . . that strange

deep-sea affliction that bends men
into knots, that maims and twists

and paralyzes ... its perils are

vividly set forth in Ellsberg's book

"On the Bottom."

Here was no mild and ordinary

test of timekeeping. Here was the

grimmest, hardest test a watch can

know. For here life itself was pinned

to the hands of a watch.

The odds are certain that you will

never don a diving suit and explore

the ocean's depths. Perhaps you'll

never pilot a plane . . . nor run a

locomotive. Never call upon your

watch to share in some vast heroic

service. Yet there's pride in owning

such a watch that would be worth

the payment of a higher price.

But there is no higher price . . .

ELGINS meet and compete in price

with every watch of comparable

quality. And as for its accuracy, its

timekeeping, its utter dependability

. . . ask Ellsberg ... or any admiral,

general, railroad man from engineer

to president, ask any aviator who

has told us . . . and you . . . how

finely their ELGINS have served

them. And just ask your jeweler

to show you his array ... as for

ELGIN'S style and smart good looks.
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BurstsjsiD lids
AWOL

Captain: "What's become of those

prisoners I sent out with you to clean

the stables?"

Guard: "I really couldn't say, sir.

The details have escaped me."

Ample Proof

A New York man-about-town, one of

those wise lads who
practically invented

Manhattan, was
showing an outland

friend the sights of

the hamlet. About
three in the morn-
ing they dropped in

at a night club. As
they were imbibing their six-dollar gin-

ger ale the hostess paused at the table

and fixed a fishy eye on the urbanite.

"Get out of here!" she commanded
brusquely. "I don't like you."

"See?" said the New Yorker proudly
to his friend. "See? They all know me
here."

Pre-the-Next-War

"Have you any more of that 1873
champagne?" asked the lady customer.

"Oh, I can give you something better

than that," answered the bootlegger who
believed that honesty is the best policy.

"This was bottled about 12:15."

The Old Army Game
He and she were in a night club, and

the sun was on the point of going to

work for the day.

"Let's go home," she suggested dis-

contentedly.

"Why?" he remonstrated. "The party
is just getting mellow."

"Well," she explained, "the hostess

said we were going to be raided at three

o'clock and it's after four now, and I

don't like to be gypped that way."

Located

"I'm in love," chortled Jimpson, "I'm
in love with a chorus girl."

"Is it the first one?" asked Simpson.
"No—last row, second from the left."

"I Remember One Time—

"

Mrs. A. E. F. Smith, wife of that

fellow Smith who was in the war once,

had moved into a new neighborhood.
An old friend came to call on her.

"Are you enjoying the society around
here?" she asked.

"Not yet," returned the missus. "We're
still having callers who haven't heard
about the time my husband was in

France."

46

Love and War
The .big Spite Battle of the Century

was on.

"Let's stall around for a while tonight

an' split the purse," suggested Dreadful
Dugan in a whisper, as the pugs met in

the center of the ring. "O. K.?"
"Sure," agreed Horrible Hogan, "or

else we kin go out in the alley an' fight

for it afterwards."

Packed Auditorium

"I attended a conference of bank vice-

presidents last night," stated the Little

Napoleon of the financial world.

"How many banks were represented?"

asked his friend.

"One."

Translation

It was their first day in a military

camp and the two colored recruits were
sitting in the kitchen more or less in-

dustriously removing the skins from
potatoes.

"Huccum," demanded the first, "huc-

cum dat orficer keeps callin' us K. P.

—

K. P.?"

"Hesh yo' mouf, iggorance," advised

the second. "Dat am de abbreviation

fo' 'Keep peelin'—keep peelin'.'
"

Out of Bounds

A certain gob who desired the reputa-

tion of being the Great Lover of the

Seven Seas was trying out his stuff on

a new feminine acquaintance.

"Now, now," she tittered, "I don't

believe a word you say. I'll bet you've
got a sweetheart in every port you ever

touched."

"No ma'am," the Lothario admitted
modestly. "There was two of them ports

I didn't draw no pay in."

Prove It!

The farmer had taken in a poetic-

looking youth to

help during the
summer and was
bitterly regretting

his bargain.
" 'The man worth

while is the man
with the smile when
everything goes

dead wrong,' " quoted the lyrical assist-

ant agriculturalist.

"Yes!" snapped his boss. "You smiled

when you broke my harrow, and you
smiled when my team ran away on you,

and you smiled when my thrasher went
to pieces, and you smiled when my trac-

tor blew up—now let's see you smile

when I tell you to look for another

job!"

One Step Down
"Don't you think the yes-man is the

lowest form of animal life?"

"Not quite. There's the yes-sir-man."

Lost Time
He had taken her to an expensive din-

ner and topped this off with a visit to

the most popular of the musical com-
edies, where seats were at a premium.
As they were climbing into a taxi the

girl turned to him.

"Oh, George," she cooed, "I wonder
if there's any excitement at the Gilded
Lillies Supper Club as early as this.

What time is it?"

For answer he extracted a small card
from his wallet.

"You can tell for yourself," he said,

"if you can read this pawn ticket."

Might Be True
"So you want to get off this afternoon,

eh?" snorted the boss sarcastically. "I

suppose your grandmother died, eh?"
"No, sir," the office boy replied. "She

eloped."

Can't Change a Dollar

"That's a sizable order," said the bank
teller to the man
who had just pre-

sented a check.
"You want fifty

dollars in dimes,

nickels and quar-

ters?"

"Yes," replied the

sad but stubborn
sap who knew whereof he spoke. "I'm
going to use a few taxicabs today."

Alibi

"Darling," breathed the ardent suitor,

"you are the most beautiful woman in

all the universe!"

"But," objected the darling, for she

knew her stuff, "that's exactly what you
told Susie Smith."

For a moment he was non-plussed,

then his wits asserted themselves.

"Oh, that's all right," he retorted

easily, "Susie knows what an awful liar

I am."

Vast Open Spaces

The young wife was horrified to dis-

cover her husband still serenely wearing
his hat when they had almost reached

their theatre seats.

"Take off your hat, honey!" she

whispered. "We're inside a movie pal-

ace."

"Gosh, are we?" he returned, abashed.

"I thought we were still outside."
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J_o start the new

day with energy

and confidence

.

.

. have deep

untroubled sleep"

General Wilder Stevens Met-
calf, since his retirementfrom army
service, has devoted his energies to

banking, insurance and real estate.

advises

General Wilder Stevens Metgalf

Simmons Ace Open Coil
Spring . . . development of

helical spring type but greatly

improved. More coils than

most springs.

SIMPLY spending eight hours in bed
isn't rest," says General Metcalf,

"unless those hours are given to sleep of

the deep, untroubled quality that drives

away fatigue and abolishes worry. Sleep

must be restful, if it is to rebuild a man
and enable him to start the new day feel-

ing energetic and confident.

"My Simmons sleeping equipment

—

the Beautyrest Mattress and Ace Box
Spring— brings me complete rest of mind
and body. Simmons has introduced me
to wonderful sleep comfort!"

Simmons Beauty-

rest Mattress and
Ace Box Spring are

here shown together

... in matching da-

mask coverings. In-

ner coils in the

Beautyrest come
clear out to theedge.

For years the Simmons Company,
through scientists, physicians, colleges,

and private individuals, has made a scien-

tific study of sleep ... to find out what
type of sleeping equipment gave the sleeper

the most actual rest per hour.

The results of these experiments and
study are built right into every Beauty-

rest Mattress . . . and into every Ace
Spring. They are different . . . entirely

. . . from any other mattresses and springs.

And every difference is founded on a

carefully studied reason. Perhaps that is

why the Beautyrest and Ace are the most
"copied" types of sleeping equipment. It

is an equally good reason why you should

insist upon the genuine "Simmons".

In furniture and department stores, Beautyrest

Mattress, $39.50; Ace Box Spring, $42.50; Ace Open
Coil Spring, 319.75. Look for the name "Simmons".
The Simmons Company, New York, Chicago,

Atlanta, San Francisco.

Copyright 1929. the Simmons Company

SIMMONS
World's Largest Makers of Beds • Springs Mattresses
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SCIENTIFICALLY and humanely accurate

y J method of providing for the care of families of

ft y m uncompensated hospitalized World War serviceS ^JL men suffering from tuberculosis is being considered

by the National Rehabilitation Committee of The American
Legion, and Watson B. Miller, chairman of the committee, has

discussed with President Hoover the plight of these veterans'

families. It is expected that one of the Legion's definite rec-

ommendations in behalf of disabled men to be formulated by
the national convention at Louisville will cover this subject.

In Bureau hospitals are thousands of service men suffering

from tuberculosis who are not drawing compensation for the

reason that they are unable to prove the existence of the dis-

ease to a disabling degree before January r, 1925, the date

marking the time limit of presumptive service connection. Sev-

eral years ago when January 1, 1925, was set as the date for the

establishment of presumptive service connection for men suffer-

ing with tuberculosis, mental and nervous diseases and a few
other ailments, the Legion considered it had obtained a real

victory for the disabled. After the rule was embodied in law,

claimants needed only prove the mere existence of the disease

to a degree of ten percent disability before January 1, 1925;
that the disease was acquired in service or aggravated in service

was then assumed. Many thousands of service men suffering

from tuberculosis, as well as thousands suffering from mental
disorders, benefited by the presumptive service connection rule.

The passage of time, however, has brought into prominence
the plight of disabled men unable to prove they were suffering

from tuberculosis to a disabling degree on January 1, 1925.

The law granting free hospitalization to all service men regard-

less of whether or not disability is service connected has at

least insured care and treatment for the men denied compensa-
tion, but the fact that most of them have families has presented

a problem that has been a challenge to the Legion and to the

Government.
In considering the problem of the uncompensated tubercu-

losis patients, the National Rehabilitation Committee has been
keeping in mind the plight of a considerable number of hospi-

talized men suffering from other disabilities which are not af-

fected by the presumptive service connection date of January 1,

1925. These are men, for the most part, suffering from heart

disorders, kidney diseases and other ailments which, like tuber-

culosis, have long periods of infectivity or incubation. It has

seemed to Legion rehabilitation workers that these men are

equally entitled to the benefits of statutory presumption of

service connection. In the last three sessions of Congress, the

National Rehabilitation Committee has battled for this prin-

ciple, without success.

IN AUGUST Director Frank T. Hines of the Veterans Bu-
reau approved the establishment of a new division of

appeals, designed to speed up action on appeals from decisions

rendered in claims adjudicated under the World War Veterans
Act as amended, the Adjusted Compensation Act and the Dis-
abled Emergency Army Officers Retirement Act. The new
division will be directly responsible to the director and will

include the office of the chief, an advisory group and a board of

appeals comprised of five appeal sections. The chief and ad-
visory group will be located in the

central office of the Bureau at

Washington. In addition to a sec-

tion at the central office, sections

will be maintained in New York
City, New Orleans, Chicago and
San Francisco.

Interminable delays experienced

48

SEE your Post Service Officer for detailed information on
any of the subjects relating to rights or benefits covered

in this department. If he cannot answer your question,
your Department Service Officer can. Write to your De-
partment Service Officer or to the Regional Office of the
Veterans Bureau in your State on matters connected with
uncomplicated claims or routine activities. If unable
to obtain service locally or in your State, address com-
munications to National Rehabilitation Committee, The
American Legion, 710 Bond Building, Washington, D. C.

by claimants in procuring settlements of appeals made the

adoption of a new system imperative, in the opinion of the

Legion's National Rehabilitation Committee, but time alone

can demonstrate whether the new system will accomplish the

results hoped for, according to Watson B. Miller, the com-
mittee's chairman.

UNDERSTANDING of the rules by which the Veterans
Bureau judges disabilities from the standpoint of service

connection will be helped if one bears in mind three main classi-

fications. In the first class are acute ailments and those having
a rapid onset. In the second class are those diseases commonly
known as chronic constitutional diseases. The third class in-

cludes tuberculosis, mental and nervous diseases and amoebic

dysentery. Ailments in the first class, such as hernia, fractures,

gun shot wounds, most gastro-intestinal conditions, sinusitis,

bronchitis and so forth, in order to be considered of service

connection must be shown to have existed during service or at

date of discharge or be the direct result of a disability shown to

have been caused by service. Those disabilities in the second

class, such as heart trouble, rheumatism and kidney trouble, in

order to be considered due to service must be shown to have
existed in chronic form and to a degree of ten percent within

one year from the date of discharge. Diseases in the third class

fall under the presumptive service connection date of January
i, 1925. Including tuberculosis, mental and nervous diseases

and amoebic dysentery, they must be shown to have existed in

definite form, and in the case of tuberculosis in active state,

and to the degree of ten percent prior to this date.

IN ITS report to the Louisville Convention, the National

Rehabilitation Committee of The American Legion will

show actual cash recoveries for disabled veterans and their de-

pendents amounting to $4,127,225.50 during the fiscal year

which ended June 30, 1929. The committee will point out that

this figure does not take into account the results of the claims

work accomplished by Legion departments and posts through-

out the country, many of which maintain full time service offi-

cers constantly engaged in the prosecution of veterans' claims.

BYRON H. MEHL Post of Leavenworth, Kansas, has pre-

pared a comprehensive bulletin explaining the benefits of-

fered by the branches of the National Home for Disabled Vol-

unteer Soldiers. The bulletin, prepared by William D. Reilly,

an attorney of Leavenworth, former National Executive Com-
mitteeman for Kansas, is based on observations at the Western
Branch of the National Home located near Leavenworth.

"The public has a vague idea of what constitutes a Soldiers'

Home," Mr. Reilly has written. "They may think of it as

something in the nature of a 'poor house' and the residents as

'charity patients.' This impression is entirely erroneous and
should be dispelled because such an idea might keep deserving

war veterans from availing themselves of the benefits of the

Home when they should be receiving them. . . . The only

things necessary to make a man eligible to the National Mili-

tary Home are an honorable discharge and a disability in the

cases of 'men who have no adequate means of support, and by
reason of such disability are either temporarily or permanently

incapacitated from earning a living.'

On a first admission, if he is with-

out funds, full transportation is paid

to the Home. If this is not neces-

sary, half rate fare request is fur-

nished. The disability need not be

service connected. . . . Our post will

gladly furnish further information."
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iMail Coupon—new, free
KALAMAZOO BOOK-Jatwyou%to%

Sensational Values!
Write today for this new book. It's

FREE. It quotes Factory SALE
PRICES. It saves you H to K. It
shows more stove, range and fur-

nace Bargains than in20 big stores.

ZOO Styles and Sizes
In this book are 200 styles and
sizes—beautiful new Cabinet Heat-
ers, improved Porcelain Enamel
Ranges (choice of 5 colors), Oil
Stoves, Gas Stoves, Electric
Ranges and Furnaces. Payments
as low as $3 down, $3 monthly.
Year to Pay.

750,000 Satisfied
Customers

Mail the coupon Now! Buy Direct
from Factory. Save the way 750,000
satisfied customers have saved from
Kalamazoo in the last 29 years.
Kalamazoo owners are everywhere

—

many in your town. Ask them about
Kalamazoo quality. Don't pay twice
the price of a Kalamazoo for
Quality not half so good!
Kalamazoo Ranges,
Combination
Gas and Coal
Ranges and
Gas Stoves
are approved by
Good Housekeep-
ing Institute.

BeautlCul New
Cabinet Heaters

SALE Prices of New Cabinet
Heaters— $34 75 up! Best Bar-
gains Kalamazooever built. Beauti-
fully finished in Black and WalnutPc
celain Enamel, hand grained. All made
of extra heavy cast iron. Heatseveral
rooms. Just like a furnace. Hold heat
overnight. Many exclusive Kalama-
zoo features. Mail the coupon today.

Choice of 5 Colors inRanges
New Porcelain Enamel Ranges and
Combination Gas and Coal Ranges in
Ivory Tan, Nile Green, Delft Blue,
Pearl Gray, Ebony Black—trimmed in
highly polished nickel. Always clean

—

Modernize Your Home
with a Cabinet Heater

atFactory

SALE
PRICES
Cabinet Heaters $34'75 up

Ranges *37*'*up

Furnaces .... *59*8°up

Gas Stoves. . . up

Oil Stoves . . . *l6'soUp

Slow* and
Rannea

ipprovedi bv
Goad Houm*

*4-Hour
Shipments
Kalamazoo is near you.
zW-hour shipments. Orders
filled same day as received. No wait-
ing. Safe delivery guaranteed.

Cash or Easy Terms
You can buy on terms sosmallthat you
scarcely miss the money—as low as $3
down, S3 monthly. Year to Pay.
Everything backed by a $100,000bank
guarantee. Satisfaction or money
back. 5-year guarantee on Kalamazoo
parts and workmanship.

30 Days' FREE Trial
Use whatever you choose for 30 days
in your own home FREE. Satisfy
yourself on Kalamazoo quality before
deciding. 360 days' approval test on
everything.

always easy to clean. Porcelain enamel
baked on in our own enameling plant
—no chipping, flaking or cracking.
Modernize your home with a mod-
ern Colored Range. Brighten your
kitchen. Lighten your work. Write
today for FREE Book.

Easy to Install Your
Furnace

SALE prices on furnaces $59.80 up.
FREE furnace plans. FREE service.
Make a double saving by installing
your own furnace, after buying at
Kalamazoo Factory Sale prices. Thou-
sands have. Exclusive Kalamazoo fea-
tures include Hot Blast Fire Pot—new
ring type radiators — easy shaking
grates—upright shaker. Mail the cou-
pon now!

AKalamazoo
Direct toYou"

Above All Else—Quality
You simply can't get better quality.
Why? The reasons are: First, Kalama-
zoospecializes—Kalamazoostovesand
furnaces are built completein our big

13-acre factory. We make nothing but
stoves and furnaces. Second, Kala-
mazoo has tremendous buying power
—that means purchasing the best raw
materials at lowest prices. Third, big

scale production enables us to manu-
facture efficiently at extremely low
cost. By selling direct, eliminating all

"in-between" profits, you get absolute
rock-bottom factory prices.

Household Goods
Alsoin thisnew Book— Refrigera-
tors, Washing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners, KitchenCabinets,Cedar
Chests and other Household Fur-

nishings.

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs.
2066 Rochester Arenae

Kalamazoo, Micb.

Saved $71
to $91

' I paid you S109
for my furnace
and the best I

could do here on
one anywhere
near as good was
from$180to$200.
Some saving for

me. You certain-

ly can put me
down fora booster
for Kalamazoo."
Chas. Renstrom,

Canton, Pa.

750,000 Satisfied Customers Have Saved
Money by Mailing This Coupon

I

Coal and i 1 Important : Be sure to putan (X) Incnlumn
Wood Ranget{

I

at ,c " to indicate articles Id which you are

Gas&Combl-.—. interested.

nation Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs.
Kanp.es'—

i 2066 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich.
I Gasoline I I _

Ranges! 1 Dear Sirs: Please send me your FREE Catalog.

Cabinet I I

Heaters!—

I

Plp<
\. n Name
Furnaces'

—

1 {Please print name plainly)

I Direct Heat I I

I

Furnaces I—

I

I 1 Address
Oil Stoves

I |

I Household I I

Goods I—I City Slate _
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Headquarters
for £egionnaires

at
Louisville

JflSITING Bandsmen and
' Legionnaires interested in

forming Post Bands are invited

to make their headquarters at

the new Conn factory branch,
Conn Louisville Co., Breslin
Bldg., Third and Broadway.
Every convention visitor will

find a warm welcome and much to interest

him during out special convention exhibit.

Factory representatives will be there. Expert
organizers to tell you about Conn's Band
Organizing plan. Find out how easy it is for

your Post to have a band.

More Than 1,000 Legion Bands
Legion Bands are being formed everywhere. Three
years ago there were only 100 Legion bands and drum
and bugle corps in existence. Today there are more
than a thousand. And no wonder. A good band lends
so much color and interest to alt Post activities. You'll
see many of these fine bands at Louisville. Notice how
every convention activity revolves around their spirited
playing. See how they bring fame to the Posts that
proudly claim them. Make up your mind now that your
Post will share these honors.

Conn Will Help Your Post
Organize a Band

Let Conn help you. Conn has a plan that works. A plan
that enables any Post to start with beginners and pro-
duce a playing band in 60 to 90 days. Factory organizers
handle all details. Arrange for instruction. Provide easy
financing plan for all equipment. With Conn easy play-
ing instruments progress is swift and sure.

Conn is the World's largest manufacturer of band
instruments. More than 50 years' experience in equip-
ping and helping to organize thousands of America's
finest bands. All this experience is at your service. If
you can't come to Louisville, write us and we will
gladly send complete information without obligation.

FREE TRIAL ON ANY CONN
Conn instruments are the choice of Sousa and World's
Greatest Artists. Many exclusive features. Yet they cost
no more than other so called standard makes. Let them
prove their quality to you. Write now for details of
Free Trial offer and Easy Payment Plan.

C. G. CONN, Ltd., 1003 Conn Bldg.
Elkhart, Indiana

WORLD'S LARGEST
MANUFACTURERS of

BAND INSTRUMENTS

CfodjTave z^Mercy on Us
(Continued from page 17)

the southern sky, like a flock of wild

geese came the planes. They were flying

high and fast. Over our heads they

sailed in V formation. The first squad-

ron was followed by a second, then

another and another—fifteen squadrons

in all. It must have been a combined
Allied outfit, but we had heard rumors
that the Marine Corps had established

their own air force, so, we thought, here

they are!

We watched the planes fly over the

German lines. Then crash—crash—crash

!

They were laying down a barrage from
the air. Twenty of those bombs striking

the earth at one time sounded and felt

like an earthquake. The ground trem-

bled and shook. Each squadron dropped

its bombs and then circled around to

the right and flew back over our lines.

They came again in the afternoon and

gave the Germans another dose. There
were no German planes in pursuit that

day.

All afternoon there was great activity

behind us. Battery after battery swung
into the woods on our left. Soon they

began to line up right out in the open.

We could see khaki uniforms among
them now. We could feel there was
something big on foot. All this air

bombing and artillery had a meaning.

At five-thirty p. m. a runner came and
told me to report to Lieutenant Marco.

I went with the runner. All the platoon

sergeants were there, together with the

lieutenants. It was a fairly large metal-

covered dugout. I was told that there

was a container of hot coffee for the

platoon down in back of the woods on

our right and to send a detail after it.

I hurried back and sent four men
from Benson's squad. Then I went
down the line and told the men to break

out their canteen cups, that coffee was
in sight, that they would come to my
hole in squads, and that each squad
should wait until the preceding squad
was back in its holes before they came
up. The Germans were shelling us and
it wouldn't do to have many men stand-

ing around exposed.

It was dark before the coffee detail

got back. I had two men dip out the

coffee and I went back with each squad

and ordered up the next. We all got

coffee. Two men carried the empty con-

tainer back. The coffee detail reported

that the road along the wood was lined

with American artillery.

At nine p. m. I received word to move
the platoon up about four hundred yards

to a trench running along the crest of

the hill. This crowded us up some but

it brought the men together so you
could handle them.

At midnight I went down to the lieu-

tenant's dugout to see if he had any
orders. I hung around and got filled up
on rumors. Rumors were always ac-

cepted as facts when they were favor-

able.

The dope was that Blanc Mont Ridge

lay ahead of us. That it was the last

stronghold on the old Hindenburg Line
and commanded Rheims and the sur-

rounding Champagne district. That the

position was held by the Second Ger-
man Division, a division that had fought
throughout the war and had never lost

a battle or given ground. That the crack
troops of France, the Chasseurs, had
made eight different attacks on the

ridge and been driven back each time.

That the Second American Division had
been lent to the French especially to

carry these heights. That if we were
successful we were to be granted a spe-

cial month's leave in Paris.

I learned why the morning attack had
been called off. General Lejeune, com-
manding the Second Division, had made
a careful reconnaissance of the positions

held by the Germans. He had reviewed
the artillery preparation that had been
made by the French to back us up in

the attack. He said it was not sufficient

and refused to order us forward. He
specified what additional French artil-

lery he wanted and got it. He insisted

that the Second Division's own artillery

be brought into action. That it was now
in back of us and also another Amer-
ican outfit of extra heavy guns had swung
into line and was now battering away
at the German lines.

This all seemed confirmed from per-

sonal observation. We had seen the ad-

ditional French batteries come up and
we knew American artillery was behind

us. We could hear them cursing.

Orders now came in from battalion

headquarters that we would attack at

five-thirty in the morning, that we would
be in the fourth wave at an interval of two
hundred yards behind the troops in

front of us and that we were to keep in

liaison with the French on our left, who
would be attacking at the same time we
were.

There were one gunnery sergeant, a

line sergeant and myself with the pla-

toon. I was the only sergeant that had
seen real action. It was also Lieutenant

Marco's first time under fire. Our pla-

toon occupied the left flank of our bat-

talion. Although the gunnery sergeant

and the other sergeant were older men
in service than I was, on account of my
experience in actual battle I had been
placed in charge of the platoon when we
started for the front.

It was decided that I was to get the

platoon properly started in the morning
and then the other sergeants would take

charge with the lieutenant. After the

platoon got started I was to locate the

French on our left and keep in liaison

with them. This liaison business was
new to me.

I went back to the trench where the

platoon was, got the corporals together

and told them we would go forward at

five-thirty in the morning and that we
would start out in formation for moving
under enemy fire. In this formation
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the men are arranged one behind the

other at an interval of five yards. The
corporal leads. Each squad is on the

same line with an interval of fifteen

yards between them. (I always told the

men to take greater intervals but not to

string out too much and get separated.)

I told them the other sergeants would
have charge after we got started. That
they were to guide right and keep in

touch with the unit on their right. I

mentioned that I was detailed to get in

liaison with the French troops on our

left and for them not to try to follow

me.

Then I passed on all the rumors I

had heard and added more to them.

XXX

THE night before, the hills in back of

us had glowed like an ember. To-
night they burst forth like a house on

fire. Artillery roared forth without letup,

and all the time it seemed to be getting

louder. The Germans were shelling us,

too, but we could not even hear their

shells explode.

I advised the corporals to have their

men rest with all their equipment on.

It always causes confusion in the morn-
ing to have a bunch of men fumbling
around trying to get into their harness.

We were all sitting crosswise of the

trench, sort of half lying, with our backs
against the side of the trench. When I

closed my eyes I reviewed my position

and planned what to do when I first

woke up. I didn't expect to sleep very
much.

Four men were assigned to an hour's

watch apiece. All they had to do was to

sit and stay awake. It was one a. m.
then and I was to be awakened at five.

I dozed off and waked up again. I was
in a nervous state but not confused or

rattled.

At four-thirty I was wide awake. The
stars were shining and it looked like a

clear day ahead. Our artillery had kept

up an all-night barrage. At four-thirty

they seemed to double their volume.

Usually the last hour they do. Every-
thing goes. Then at zero hour they let

up and the rolling barrage starts.

At five, the stars still shining, I got

up and went down the trench waking

the men up. Coming back I kept re-

peating, "Don't forget your shovels,

rilies, and chauchat ammunition. Be
sure you have your extra bandolier and

grenades. Check up on your equipment."

Five-twenty and still dark, but you
could distinguish a man at two yards.

I ordered the corporals to form their

men on top of the trench. They had to

keep close due to the darkness.

"Stand by to move out!"

"Five-thirty—all right, men, let's go!"

Shells were dropping close and there

was some confusion until we got well

started. It was still too dark to go
looking for the French so I stuck with

the platoon.

Six o'clock. The air was fairly clear.

We were on a raised plateau, so we
could see a good distance. Across on an

adjoining hill (Continued on page 52)

George White,famous producer 0/ "The
Scandals" and other musical shows, tells Jim

Henry, Mermen salesman, why he likes the

nevi Mennen Menthol-iced Shaving Cream.

George White teiu Jim Henry:

"Fine for first-night nerves, those new triple-cool

MENTHOL-ICED SHAVES"

Producing elaborate musical shows

isn't exactly the best thing in the

world for one's temper. And so I try

to save my nerves as much as I can.

That's why I like your new Menthol-
iced. It gives me a good quick shave.

The cool tingle of the menthol is like a

tonic. And say, Jim, my razor blade

seems keener and it certainly keeps its

edge longer when I have a Mennen
shave."

The Young Man's Shave

Menthol-iced really does something
for your skin. Skin specialists agree

that it (1) tones tired facial nerves,

(2) heals minute shaving abrasions,

(3) protects the skin. . . Try this young

man's shave. At any druggist!

2 Types of Mennen—

Mennen is the only manufacturer who
makes two kinds of shaving cream.

First, Mennen without menthol— for

years the smooth shave standby of

millions of men. Now—Menthol-iced

for those who want the extra thrill of

menthol. Both creams have dermntation

—the exclusive Mennen process of

softening the beard, lubricating the

blade and toning the skin. Both creams

lather freely in any kind of water.

SHAVING CREAMS

TWO KINDS—MENTHOL-ICED AND WITHOUT MENTHOL

*nn er1

Talc talk by Jim Henry
Mennen Talcum for Men is a special powder for masculine skin

—

not merely a neutral tint powder. It is scientifically blended with

antiseptic and astringent ingredients. A man's skin needs this

protection after shaving or bathing.

Thanks to its special formula, Mennen Talcum for Men forms a

fine film whi«h is a two-way protection. It absorbs oils and moisture

thrown ofFby your skin. It keeps floating dust in the air from settling

on your skin, and working into the pores. And—Mennen Talcum for

Men doesn't show.

Special Bargain. Big size can for a quarter—or, if you want a

bargain, get the traveler's size free by buying the new Mennen After-

Shave Special. Contains full 50c tube of Skin Balm with special size

Talcum for Men, both for half-a-dollar.
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Baby teeth are

all-important

You cannot

begin too soon to care

for them with

Squibb's Dental Cream

From the moment when the first baby
tooth appears, mothers have a vitally-

important problem . . . teaching the

child correct mouth hygiene.

Because baby teeth seriously influ-

ence the development of the permanent
teeth and the growth and formation of
the whole lower half of the face. If

you want your child to have a sound
set of permanent teeth and a well-

formed chin and jaw, use Squibb's

Dental Cream at least twice a day.

Squibb's Dental Cream is not only

soothing and refreshing ... it not only

keeps the teeth sparkling white . . .

but it also gives this added protection.

Squibb's guards The Danger Line by
combating destructive acids.

In the tiny pits and grinding sur-

faces of the teeth and at The Danger
Line where teeth meet gums, food

particles collect, ferment, and breed

destruction to the tooth structure. The
tooth-brush cannot reach there, but
Squibb's Dental Cream does.

Squibb's contains over fifty per cent

of Squibb's Milk of Magnesia. Minute
particles of this effective antacid pene-

trate remote places, neutralising acids

of decay and protecting the teeth.

Squibb's Dental Cream is harmless

even if swallowed because it contains

no grit, astringents, nor abrasives . . .

nothing to harm the delicate tissue of

the mouth or stomach. Children like

its pleasant flavor. 40c a large tube in

all drug Stores. © I91g by E. R. Squibb 6? Sons

SQUIBB'S
T)ental Cream

were the troops we were to keep two
hundred yards behind. I pointed them
out to the corporals and told them to

keep these men in sight.

I now started out to the left front to

locate the French. It was much easier

and faster to travel alone. At six hun-
dred yards from our lines I caught sight

of the French line of blue moving for-

ward. They were then on a line with
the American outfit that was up ahead
of my platoon and at least four hundred
yards on the left. This left a space of

one thousand yards between the French
and the Americans.

There was nothing further I could do,

so I started back to my own platoon.

They were still behind me, as I was
moving on a dog trot. I was on top of

a hill, and in the valley below ran a

creek. The outfit ahead of my platoon

was crossing this creek at various places.

The Germans had the slope of the hill

and this creek under intense fire. It

seemed as though they must have it

under direct observation, so deadly was
their fire.

There was a plank across the creek

in one place and the men would gang
up here to cross. Crash! A shell landed
in their midst and men, water and mud
went spouting up in the air. I watched
two hits of this kind.

My platoon was just coming up the

slope of the hill behind me. Shells were
dropping around them but nothing like

the way the shells were popping on the

slope leading down to the creek and in

the creek itself. I slipped down the hill

toward the advancing men and signaled

for them to halt. Then I got the cor-

porals together and explained the sit-

uation of the next slope and the creek

they would have to cross:

"When you reach the top of this hill,

halt your men, then start your men out

separately with instructions to run down
the slope as fast as each one can and
to cross the creek just where he hits

it—no crossing at the plank—and go up
the adjoining hill about a quarter way
and wait until he is joined by the other

men. Give each man a good start be-

fore starting off the next."

I went back up the hill and started

down for the creek on a run. A shell

had hit a bunch of men a minute before

I reached the creek. About five men
were torn to bits. The creek was one

mad whirlpool of blood, arms, legs, mud
and water. Two men were still living

and trying to drag themselves out of the

mire on the other side. Other men came
running back to help them.

I waded through the creek. It was
only about four feet wide and not very
deep. Once across I started right up to

get out of the range of falling shells.

Half way up I stopped to rest. Looking
back at the other slope I saw my men
just starting to come down. The first

and second men made the creek and got

across in good shape. The third man

fell, hit by shrapnel. The next man
stopped and looked at him, then went
on.

Looking off to the left front, I tried

to get traces of the French, but they
were nowhere in sight. There was only
one thing for me to do—go looking for
them. Climbing higher on the hill, I

was met by machine-gun fire. I kept
low and ran along below the crest of the
hill toward the French. Pretty soon I

came to a French soldier lying face
down. I shook him but he was dead.
Further on I saw another blue form.
Machine-gun bullets started peppering
around me so I got further down the
hill out of their range. All along here
were dead Frenchmen.

Finally I saw the banks of a trench.

I crawled over. Standing up against the
north bank was a line of French sol-

diers. Some turned when I dropped in

but none of them said anything.

I asked one of them where the officer

was and he pointed to the left. I walked
down in back of them until I came to

a sergeant. I asked him if he was in

charge and he said yes. He could speak
pretty good English.

I said, "How far ahead are your lead-

ing troops?"

"We are the first line."

"The Americans"— pointing to the

right
—

"have advanced," I said.

The sergeant shook his head and
pointed ahead, "Boche machine guns
there . .

."

Then I asked, "When will you ad-

vance?"
The sergeant waved his hands to-

ward the French soldiers, "Beaucoup
morts! . . . Ra-ta-ta-ta—artillery. No
advance."

I understood what he meant all right.

A great many of his men had been killed

by machine-gun fire and before making
any further advance the artillery would
have to smash up the German machine
guns. I knew the French soldiers did

not, as a rule, advance against machine
guns and I understood they did not

have to.

There was no use of me arguing with

him as he was an oldtimer. In fact

this outfit was a unit of the Chasseurs.

The machine-gun bullets were crack-

ing over the top of the trench and I did

not have much desire to get out myself,

but I knew my outfit ought to be away
up ahead by this time so I said goodbye
to the French sergeant and started back
down the trench to my right.

The trench twisted and curved, but
the general direction was north and
east. I passed up the French soldiers

and traveled a good way without meet-
ing anybody. Then, making a sudden
turn in the trench, I came upon an
American outfit. I took another good
look at them and saw they were my own
platoon.

"How many men did you lose,

Weed?" I asked.
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"Not a one so far."

"How did the rest of the squads make
out?"

"Benson lost one . . . Jenckes lost

three . . . and Squire two."
"Where are the other sergeants?"

"Cronier is here but I haven't seen
the gunnery sergeant."

Then I saw Sergeant Cronier sitting

farther down the line so I went over to

see him.

"Is this supposed to be our objec-
tive?" I asked him.

"Yes ... I guess it is . . . Nobody
has ordered us to move . .

."

What outfit is on your right?"

"I don't know."
"We better find out . . . This position

doesn't look right to me."
So I said to the fellow on my right,

"Pass the word along and find out what
outfit is on our right."

Each man said to the next one, "Pass
the word along . . . What outfit is on
the right?"

I waited and waited but no answer
came back. So I tried it again:

"Find out what outfit is on the right

and pass the word back."
And again no answer came back.

I was getting mad. So I shouted down
the trench, "What the hell outfit is on
the right?"

It was passed on. Farther down I

heard, "What the hell outfit is on the

right? . . . What the hell outfit is on the

right?" . . . and so on down.
Still no answer came back.

It was a good-sized trench and I was
standing up on a sloping ^ide. I waited
a few minutes, then hopped down to the
bottom and started for the right to see

what was the matter. I traveled a fair

stretch and finally came to a sharp turn
in the trench. Going around this turn I

saw a communicating trench leading di-

rectly north. The first trench ran almost
due east. I went down both trenches
and the only men I could find were two
dead Germans. I came back to Stone,
the last man of my platoon.

I said to him, "Who's on your right?"

He said, "I don't know."
"Did you get the word to find out

who was on your right?"

"Yes, and I passed it on."
"The hell you did! . . . Get up and

I'll show you who's on your right."

I brought him around the bend and
showed him the two Germans. He did

not say anything.

Back I went to Sergeant Cronier.

"There isn't a damn soul on your
right . . . You're supposed to be away
to hell-and-gone up ahead . .

."

Cronier: "Nobody gave us orders to

move and we are going to stay here

until we get orders."

I said, "You had orders starting out

to guide right. What the hell more
orders do you want?"

Cronier: "I'm in charge here and we
are going to stay here until we get

orders to move."
"You'll do no such a god-damned

thing! . . . Either you move these men
out of here, you yellow bastard, or I'll

blow your brains out!"
He did not ( Continued on page 54)

A sporting brief for brogues
Reluctant to leave summer's pleasures for the serious work of

fall, the man oftoday makes an easy transition by retaining in his

dress certain characteristics ofhis sporting taste. For example he

favors Walk-Over brogues. ABOVE, the STRATFORD, with short

French tip and pointed toe. BELOW, the full brogue WARWICK,

a new last and trim. Each of imported Black Calf, $10.

WALK • OVER SHOES
GEO. E. KEITH COMPANY, CAMPELLO, BROCKTON, MASS.
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WouldYou Like
To Earn More
Money-inWork
That's Almost
Romance ?

J. E. SMITH,
President

EXPERT/
If you're earning a pen-

ny less than $50 a week,
clip coupon below. Get
my big Free Book telling about
opportunities for big money in
Radio. Television, trans-Atlantic
Radio telephony, many other
wonderful inventions and develop-
ments constantly creating b i g
new Radio opportunities. Here's

work that's almost romance, a NEW, speedy,
glowing, live-wire profession.
And Radio needs trained men ! Salaries from

$50 all the way up to $250 a week are not un-
usual. You can easily learn Radio for bigger pay
by my tested, practical methods. Hundreds of
men have already done it. You learn quickly in
your spare hours AT HOME—it's all so inter-
esting to you that it's easy

!

Extra Dollars For You
Almost At Once

Think of making $15, $20, $30 extra every week
"on the side/' without interfering with your reg-
ular job! I'll teach you to do it almost at once after you start
your Radio training with me, by using spare time that you're

wasting now. And all the while
you'll he getting ready for the
bigger Radio jobs ahead I

You can easily pay for your
course and put money in the
bank while learning, when you
learn by my practical methods.
And you don't need to leave
home, or interfere with the
job you have now. while you're
doing it! Fill out and mail the
coupon below for the big book
of Facts and Proof.
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Six Big Outfits of
Practice Material
Given Free of
Extra Cost

With your training
you get free of extra
cost 6 great outfits of

real Radio practice ma-
terial. With these 6
outfits you can build
100 real Radio cir-

cuits. This is the prac-
tical Itind of home-
training. You lcarnto
hold a job—not on pa-
per—ON THE PAY-
ROLL. Send coupon
below for details of

tli is offer.

64-PAGE BOOK
SENT FREE

When I receive your coupon
I'll mail you my big 64-page
Book immediately. It's filled

with photos and facts
about the opportunities
in Radio, and tells how
you can prepare, quickly
and easily in your spare
time at home, to be an
expert in this field. No
previous Radio experience
needed to take advantage
of this offer. No special

schooling required.
Mail coupon now—ad-
dress J. E. Smith,
President.

J. E. SMITH, President,
National Radio Institute,
Dept. 9x6, Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Smith: Kindly send me your 64-page Free
Book which tells about learning Radio for bigger pay.
Also send information on your offer Of 6 outfits of mate-
rial free of extra cost. 1 understand this places me under
no obligation.

Name

Address

Town State
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answer. Then Weed spoke up to me
and said, "Why don't you take us out,

Sergeant? . . . Let him stay here if he
wants to . .

."

Cronier walked away but did not say
anything.

I gave orders . . . "On your feet . . .

We are moving out . .
."

The communicating trench with the

dead Germans in it led north, so I took
it. Weed was right behind me.
He said, "I know how we got lost . . .

We followed you to the left and Cronier
followed us . .

."

I said, "I wouldn't have said anything
if he hadn't refused to move up when he
found out he was separated from the

company . .
."

Weed: "He's new at the game . .
."

The machine gun on the left that was
keeping the French back was still pop-
ping although it was not shooting our
way. I could not make out just where
it was. I passed the word back:
"Keep a lookout on the left for ma-

chine guns . .
."

After a time Weed said, "I think I see

where it is . . . See that mound up
ahead? ... I saw something move . .

."

The mound was about three hundred
yards ahead and all of six hundred yards
to the left. When we were opposite

to it on the flank I halted the platoon.

I was sure I saw something move too.

I said, "We'll take the first two squads
and go over and see what's there."

Weed and Howell had the first two
squads. I noticed Cronier at the rear of

the column so I called him up.

"I'm taking two squads across the

field to that mound you see sticking

up ... I think there's a machine gun
hidden there . . . Keep your eye on us

and send out connecting files when we
are out two hundred yards ... If you re-

ceive any signals, it will be to advance
the balance of the platoon . .

."

Cronier: "How will you want us to

move up?"
"There will be shooting, so move out

as skirmishers and form a line on the

men that are firing. If I signal, the con-

necting files will pass the signal back to

you and they will close up to where the

first two squads are."

I started the first two squads out in

four different columns of four men each

with instructions that we would deploy

as skirmishers about two hundred yards

out or sooner in case we were fired on.

The chauchats were to be on the right

and left flanks when we deployed.

The men were trained to move under a

covering fire from their own line—that

is, one group would move forward while

the other group was firing.

At one hundred and fifty yards two
shots cracked over our heads. I ex-

pected this, as the Germans generally

protect their machine guns with rii. -

men. The machine gun had been firing

to the front and it would take it a little

time to get into a position to deliver a

fire to the flank, depending, of course,

on the character of its position.

The men dropped and deployed on a
line, crawling on their knees. I signaled

for the squad on my right to advance.
They rushed forward twenty-five yards.

I went with them. The other squad ad-
vanced as soon as we were down.
The mound was now a good five hun-

dred yards away and there was now no
question but what it held a machine gun,
but we did not make a good target to

shoot at. The ground we were moving
over was very rough and full of shell

holes from our barrage of the morning
and the night before.

I ordered both squads to crawl stead-

ily forward on their knees. When we had
advanced about fifty yards or more a

burst of machine-gun bullets went over
our heads. The machine gunner had
swung into position and was finding his

range. I now ordered the squad on the

right to open fire while the left squad
went forward from shell hole to shell

hole. The left squad then took up posi-

tions and opened fire while the right

squad advanced.

This kept the Germans worried and
they kept shooting high, both the ma-
chine gun and rifles. By this method of

crawling and shooting we got within less

than two hundred yards of the mound.
Then all of a sudden the machine gun
stopped firing and we saw two men
crawl out and start running toward the

left rear. We opened fire on them and
one dropped. The other went on a little

and dropped to his knees.

We advanced on the mound. In it

was a dead German, shot through the

head. Some of the men advanced be-

yond the mound to get the German who
had dropped to his knees. He had risen

and was again running. The men opened
fire on him and he dropped.

I looked over the German machine
gun and found that it had been dam-
aged by a rifle bullet right where the

ammunition belt feeds in.

Weed came up and said he had seen

some heads popping up back in the di-

rection the Germans had been running

for. I judged the distance to be between
six hundred and eight hundred yards

from where we were. The ground rose

in that direction to a slight elevation.

The men were all feeling tough, so I

decided to take another chance. Looking
back, I saw the connecting files from
the platoon standing up watching us.

We started forward again, headed for

the elevation. This time I sent out three

feelers—one man each from the left

and right flanks and one man in the

middle. These feelers went forward at a

dog trot to about two hundred yards

ahead. The rest of us advanced in a

skirmish line. The ground was much like

that we had already come over.

We had traveled a little over two
hundred yards when I heard a crack. The
man acting as the left feeler crumpled
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to the ground. There were several more
shots and they struck dangerously near.

We got down in a crouching position

and advanced more slowly. I couldn't see

anything to shoot at, but the country up
ahead had a peculiar look. A man from
the left had been ordered out to take

the place of the feeler who had been
shot. The middle feeler, Frenchy, now
came crawling back to me.
He said, "It looks like a trench up

ahead . .
."

I took a good look and I was sure,

too, that I could trace out the outline

of a trench running back toward the

forest on the left. It then dawned on
me that this section we were in was a
part of the German original system of

old trenches.

There was only one thing to do and
that was to find out how strong a force

was in the trench. I passed the word
along to advance more slowly. Then I

made my way over to the right flank

and moved out straight for the German
position.

In a broken country of this kind a

person with a little training can move
over the ground without being seen and
can approach very close to a position and
not be discovered. Thus, by crawling
and squirming, I reached to within one
hundred yards of the Germans and got

a good look at their position. It was
very much like the '"point of resistance'*

that we used to occupy in the old

trenches near Verdun—simply a part of

a long trench that had been strength-

ened with sand bags and a firing step

arranged so the men could stand up and
sight over the top of the parapet.

The point I was looking at in the Ger-
man trench was on a sharp bend. The
trench ran a zigzag course to the forest

in the west. At this point it turned to

the northeast. While I was looking I

counted ten men moving past this bend
coming from the north. It was very
evident that the Germans were manning
their stronghold to resist an attack.

They were not doing much firing—sim-

ply a few shots now and then to coax
us on. In one sense it looked as if we
were walking directly into a trap.

I got back to the men as quickly as I

could. They were now four hundred
yards from the German trench. I or-

dered them to open a slow fire. There
was a dark spot up in back of the

trench that looked like a machine gun
nest, so I had several fellows concen-
trate on it. I signaled back to the con-

necting file to bring on the rest of the

platoon and watched him pass the signal

back. Soon the balance of the platoon

advanced and I waved for the connect-
ing file to come up.

"Meet the advancing men." I told

him, "and tell the sergeant to deploy
three squads on the right and two
squads on the left of the men now on
the line."

I passed the word down to move over
gradually to the right—the more we
could flank the German position the

better, and when the rest of the platoon

came up, I could swing the right flank

around in rear of the Germans.
All of a (Continued on page 56)
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Great strides in invention,

great expenditures . . .

An Advertisement of the

American Telephone and Telegraph Company

Business, using the tele-

phone, eliminates space

and time. The far-flung

parts of an organization with

its dealers and customers are

brought together by instant

speech. The home, like the office,

reaches out over an ever-widen-

ing circle of neighbors.

The telephone is tireless and
quick. It runs errands near and
far, transacts business, keeps

friendships alive. Telephones

throughout the house save time

and fatigue. They bring the

comforts and conveniences of

the office to the women in the

home.

Keeping ahead of the new
developments in Ameri-

can life calls for great

strides in inventions, great ex-

penditures in money. The Bell

System's outlay this year for

new plant and service improve-

ments is more than 550 million

dollars. This is one and one-half

times the cost of the Panama
Canal.

This program is part of the

telephone ideal that anyone,

anywhere, shall be able to talk

quickly and at reasonable cost

with anyone, anywhere else.

There is no standing still in the

Bell System.
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NewEasyWayTo
StartFords
and Chevrolet*, foof
Discovered At Last! A Remarkable
New Device That Starts Cars Instantly
With Finger Dash Control. Prospects
Buy On Sight. Big Year 'Round Money-
Maker. Up To ISO Per Cent Profit.

A Sure-Fire Seller . . . Pays Big Profits
Clever new invention starts Fords and Chevrolets instantly.

Chokes, too, all in one <iuick operation. You simply pull out
dash control with two fingers. No doubling up or using hands
and feet as in ordinary starting. Big demand. Up to 150%
profit on each sale. You pocket money every day in the year.

Write For FREE Plan
Millions of new cars everywhere need this amazing E-Z

Finger Dash Control STARTER invention. Get free details
of wonderful profit-sharing plan and get vour share of profits.

No obligation so act <iuick. METALCKAFT CORPORA-
TION. Dept. M-140, 5101 Penrose Ave., St. Louis. Mo.

f PIN A DOLLAR BILL TO THIS
Get this genuine
leather 5 window
card case, with sold
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blem stamped in heavy
sold. Your name oi

other stamping;
extra per line. Money
back guarantee.
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No. lOBooks, Monitors,Jewelry
No. 11 Lodge Supplies
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Redding Masonic Supply Co.
200 Fifth Ave., Dept. A. L. New York ',

Everything Masonic"*^*
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WINDBREAKER
(Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.)

Made by SIGNAL
You're Set for
Any Weather

Warm as toast, tough
as leather . . . lasts for
years . . . soft and pli-
able . . . weatherproof.

Read the full descrip-
tion below of the shirts
and jackets famous
among outdoor enthu-
siasts for long -wear
and stylish comfort.

Model C13B. Jacket, dark
Olive Drab shade— all
wool knitted waistband,
large pockets, new Talon
Hookless Fastener which

separates at bottom.

Signal WINDBREAKERS are made in Shirt and
Jacket .styles, of specially close woven moleskin fabric.
Wind and damp can't touch you. Stand years of hard
service in hunting, fishing, skating, or just plain work.

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK
,,.,*™, v"" r dSftle? tc) show you the genuine Signal
\\ I.M)I:i;LAKI:I! Shirts and Jackets. If he hasn't them
just accept this sporting offer: Send the Coupon with
cash or instructions to send C.O.D., and if shirt doesn't
measure up to highest standard, we refund your money.
No. 6138 — Shirt, button, Park Olive Drab. $3.75.
No. 81 OS — Shirt, button, Dark Khaki. $3.75.
No. S17S — Shirt, button. Dark Blue. $3.75.
No. G13Z — Shirt. Talon Hookless fastener to waist.

$4.25.
No. C13SZ— Shirt, coat style, full length Talon Hook-

less fastener, $4.50.
No. 013R — Shirt, button, knitted waistband. $4.50.
No. G13T — Jacket, button, knitted waistband, Cordu-

roy lapel collar. $4.75.
No. C13U — Jacket, button, knitted collar, cuffs and

waistband, $5.00.
No. 013B — As illustrated, $5.25.
All stolen come in beautiful Dark Olive Drab except 316S and 817S

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER

SIGNAL SHIRT CO., Racine, Wis., Dept. S20 (My dealer doesn't carry the WINDBREAKER.
)

His name is
J

Send me postpaid No Size I

Enclosed is MO. Draft, send COD., for $
j
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Town State..
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PUT your post in limelight

at conventions and celebra-

tions. Boost year 'round at-

tendance. Get new members
with thrilling martial music.
Organize a drum corps with
aid of valuable new Leedy
booklet "The Roll-Off"—42
pages of information answers
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problems. Shows all drum major sig-

nals. Scores of Interesting photos
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FREE to Legion
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gation. Write for
your copy now.

Leedy Mfg. Co.,

1033 East Palmer Streel

Indianapolis, Ind

SendforTree'Booklet k
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sudden a machine gun opened up di-

rectly in front of us. Then rifles began
to crack. The Germans had waked up.

They saw more troops advancing. The
machine gun was shooting over our heads
trying to check the men. We opened
fire for all we were worth to cover the

advance of the men in the rear, going

forward slowly at the same time.

I moved over to the right flank and
told Weed to move up ahead with his

chauchat to the spot I had occupied.

This would allow him to fire directly

into a part of the German trench. Weed
could do more damage with a chauchat
than the average machine gunner could

do with a regular gun. Weed and Luber
went forward to occupy this advance
position.

The German machine gun was ripping

up the back area but men running and
ducking are not such good targets, espe-

cially over this rough ground. One
minute I could see our line, the next

it would vanish. Occasionally a man
would fall.

We were now two hundred yards in

front of the Germans. The balance of

the platoon was one hundred yards in

our rear. I kept waving them over to

the right.

Just then Howell crawled over from
the left flank. He was out of breath.

"The Germans are advancing in the

open on our left!"

I looked and there was a long line of

Germans coming up parallel to the

trench. They must have come down the

trench from the forest and then swung
out into the open. It looked as though
they were going to envelop us on the

left.

The only thing I could see to do was
to swing the platoon around behind the

German stronghold. This would put one

bunch of Germans in the path of the

other. Besides it would be easier to

attack the stronghold from the rear.

The Germans on the left were advanc-

ing rapidly. They were about six hun-

dred yards away. I told the men to

open fire on them. The fire from the

German trench and the machine gun

was pouring in on us and it made us

stay down, but the rough ground gave us

good shelter.

The whole platoon was now on the

firing line. I passed the word down to

the right flank to swing in the rear of

the German stronghold. We were now
on a line with Weed and Luber. A short

way ahead I could see the remains of a

barb wire entanglement that our artillery

had torn up the night before.

The German rifle fire seemed to

slacken down although the machine gun

kept going. The men to the right of

Weed had made a fifteen-yard rush. The
Germans must have seen them and

realized that they were trying to get in

their rear and were rushing men around

to that side to prevent it.

The right makes another rush . . .

Suddenly I see a line of bayonets stick-

ing over the German trench . . . They
are going to charge the right flank. The
Germans in the open are now sweeping
in on our left . . . Their line extends
away beyond our left flank . . . The
Germans nearest the trench are down
and are coming toward us, firing as they
come, but they are not moving as fast

as the men farther out in the field . . .

The machine gun is still working in the

center . . .

The Germans on the right are coming
out of the trench . . . They are out to

stop us and to flank us on the right . . .

Our men meet them with heavy fire but
more Germans keep coming . . . The
Germans rise to charge . . .

Just then I hear heavy firing on my
left, but the right seems to be the im-
portant side to me and I order the men
on the center right to move over more to

the right ... If we can meet the Ger-

man advance on that side and drive

them back into the trench, there is a

chance that we can also capture the

trench and hold it against the Germans
now advancing on our left . . .

More heavy firing on the left . . .

The Germans in front of us outside the

trench have ceased firing . . . They start

falling back . . . Some are getting down
into the trench . . . The fire on the left

continues . . . Now I see Germans who
were closing in on our left flank running

towards the rear . . .

I was facing right but I now turned
my head to the left to see what was
happening . . . And there, not more than

five hundred yards away, was a long line

of blue uniformed French soldiers and
they were coming like the wind! The
Germans were fleeing before them . . .

Some of the Germans came crashing

into our line on the left . . . They were
quickly shot down . . . The men on the

right flank were still hard pressed so I

rushed all the men from the left over to

help them out. The French could take

care of the left.

The Germans had us flanked on the

right but with the additional men from
the left we evened things up. The Ger-

mans had got partly through their

broken barb wire.

The cry went down our line: "The
French are coming! . . . The French are

coming! . .
."

And without waiting for any com-
mand to charge our men got up and hit

straight for the Germans. The Germans
had just risen. We fired as we advanced.

There was a wild scramble of men in

the barb wire. It was bayonets now.

One German came lunging at me. He
tripped and I ran him through the neck.

Luckily the bayonet cut its way through

the side and freed itself.

The Germans were falling back. Some
turned and ran for the trench. It was a

hollering, crying mass, tripping and fall-

ing, cutting and slashing. Some fought
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with the bayonet only. Some smashed
in with the butt. Here is a man tussling

to get his bayonet out of a German who
is still wriggling . . . Here's a couple
staging a real thrust-and-parry contest

. . . Here are two men who have their

bayonets stuck in each other's breasts

and each is pressing the point home. My
automatic blows the top of the Ger-
man's head off. The German's rifle drops
to the ground. Our man falls back. The
point of the bayonet had pierced his

gas mask and was cutting through the

ribs. I told the fellow to hold the
wound shut with his fingers . . . Weed
smashes a German in the face with the

butt of his chauchat rifle . . . Several
of our men are lying dead . . .

Over on my left the French had
reached the trench . . . There were mad
cries from their direction . . . Finally we
forced the Germans back tc the trench
also. Some tried to give up but it was
too late . . . The fight in the trench was
short, deadly and messy. In a few
minutes it was over. A few Germans
were running across the field toward the
woods.

The trench occupied by the Germans
ran due east from the woods to the
point where they had established their

stronghold. At this place the trench
made, a sharp turn and ran straight

north for a short distance and then
angled off to the northeast. The trench
was at least eight feet deep with wide
sloping banks. The top of it was over-
grown with grass.

The stronghold, or point of resistance,

extended completely around the bend.
Twenty feet at least commanded the
southern advance and the same number
the eastern. This point had been shaped
out; the banks both front and rear had
been sliced down, leaving vertical walls.

The top of the outer barn was rein-

forced with sand 'jags and there were
openings at various intervals for rifle-

men. It looked as if these sand bags
had been there for a long time. Grass
was growing in between them.

I gave orders to pick up our dead and
wounded and bring them over to the
trench. All together we had six dead and
fifteen wounded. This left us with
thirty-seven men out of the platoon of

sixty-six we had started out with in the

morning.

I went over to see how the French
were. It was the same bunch of Chas-
seurs I had met farther back. I found
the sergeant and shook hands.

I said, "You came at a good time."
Sergeant: "We saw you advance on

machine gun ... no good ... no good
. . . Then we saw you go beyond .- . .

Later I see Germans come out of trees.

You not fall back . . . we must come
up . .

."

I figured there must have been at

least sixty Germans in the trench when
we made our attack and the French ser-

geant estimated the number of Germans
that advanced in the open to be one
hundred. On the field across which the

Chasseurs charged we counted ten dead
Germans and in that part of the trench

occupied by the Chasseurs we counted
nineteen. From (Continued on page 58)
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Ba//-ed Up
BILLIARDS, like life, is full of problems,

but their solution takes you out of your-

self, into the realm of play. Step into a situ-

ation like the one pictured above. Pick up
a cue. You've said good-bye to boredom.
You're playing billiards!

Billiards is inexpensive. It can be played in

the modern club-like billiard room, recreation

center, or at home. Each model, irrespective

of price, is staunchly made, accurately angled,

and completely equipped with balls, cues, etc.
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AT LAST-
a popularly priced home table line

—

BRUNSWICK JUNIOR PLAYMATES
$7.50 and up—

at leading stores everywhere.

Mail the coupon below for the "Home
Magnet", a booklet of complete information,

sizes, prices and illustrations of Brunswick
Tables.

The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.

General Offices: 623-633 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, IS.

In Canada: Toronto

Send the coupon today— — — —

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO., Dept. 191, 623 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.

Gentlemen: Without obligating me, please send your "Home Magnet", a booklet giving

descriptions, sizes, prices, and your easy-payment plan on Brunswick Home Billiard Tables.

Name Address _
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I

JOHN HANCOCK SERIES

A PROBLEM for
HOME MAKERS

Is the management of
the Family Income.

OUR HOME BUDGET SHEET
is designed to cover one month's

record of income and outgo.

It is an Account Sheet for both
the Beginner and the Budget-wise.

Sent FREE on request.

Inquiry Bureau

Life Insurance Company'
of Boston. Massachusetts

197 Clarendon Street, Boston, Mass.

Please send me FREE copy of the John
Hancock Home Budget Sheet. (I enclose
2c. to cover postage.)

Name

Address

A.L.M.
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"I Wouldn't Take
DOUBLE the Price

I Paid for My
StudebakerWatch"

—hundreds of Our
Customers Write

Does it pay to buy a 21-Jewel, 8 adjustment Stude-

baker Watch direct at factory prices? Thousands
of our customers declare that their jewelers ad-

mit that the Studebaker watch is a most surpris-

ing bargain. Thousands write us that they could

not purchase a similar grade watch for much
more money. The coupon below will bring you
details of this unusual watch buying opportunity.
Send it in TODAY!

National Favorite 21-Jewel

StudebaineR
7he Insured Watch

There are thousands of Studebaker Watch cus-

tomers in every state in the Union and Canada
—men and women who have answered these ads
and obtained lowest factory prices on one of the
highest grade watches ever perfected. Save mid-
dlemen's profits! The Studebaker name today
means the greatest watch value of all historyl

Send coupon for free book and details TODAY

!

This Modern Way
of Buying Watches has
Saved Money for
Thousands !

Imagine being able to par-
chase these magnificent thin
model watches at lowest fac-
tory prices on easy payments
out of your income, or for
cash I Let as send you one of
these marvelous watches—
you are under no obligation
to keep it. You'll agree it \3

the world's greatest watch
value. Send coupon for free
6-color book and learn the
true facts 1

Factory Prices
Cash or Easy

Monthly Payments
If you write at once, will
send beautiful style book,
showing lowest factory
prices on these lifetime In-
sured watches. Thousands
save money this way. Send
coupon TODAY!

FREE!
6 -Color Boo
Luxurious strap and bracelet
watches at remarkably low
prices I Your greatest oppor-
tunity to save! Send coupon
for free style book TODAYI

STUDEBAKER WATCH COMPANY
Watches ;; Diamonds :: Jewelry

Dept. NU4 South Bend* Indiana
Canadian Address: Windsor, Ontario

STUDEBAKER WATCH COMPANY
Dept«NU4, South Bend, Indiana

Please send me your free cata
logo/ Advance Watch Sty I
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QodJ-fave ^hCercy on Us
( Continued from page 57)

the looks of them they had all been
killed by bayonets.

The French lost only one man in the

attack.

In the field and in the trench that we
(Americans) fought over we counted
thirty-six dead Germans. Eight wounded
Germans were picked up. The French
had rounded up forty or fifty prisoners

who were now sitting in a group out-

side the trench. I asked the sergeant

if he would mind taking care of our

wounded as I wanted to get going again.

He said all right and gave an order.

Soon a couple of his men had a detail

of prisoners to carry back the wounded.
I did not see any French officers but

I understood from the sergeant that the

French left flank, which was close to

the woods, was having a hard time to

advance and was holding up the center

and the right flank.

When I was leaving the French ser-

geant, he pointed at the German ma-
chine gun and then turned and pointed

back to where the line of French sol-

diers lay dead and said. "My com-
rades . . . avenged!" Then he spat to-

ward the German dead.

(To be continued)

Bed and Board
(Continued from page 19

)

Between my cool white sheets, lying

upon a high hospital bed, I take a quick

inventory of my new surroundings. There
is the usual hospital table at my bed-

side. An orderly, who is as happy as

the proverbial happy-go-lucky Southern
darky, decorates this piece of furniture

with the customary square tin cup holder

and charges it with its collapsible card-

board cup—and then he puts an ash

tray beside the cup.

An ash tray! I can hardly believe it,

so I break silence to inquire of the chap
sitting on the bunk across the way.

'"Sure," he says, "you can have all the

cigarettes you can buy.'' Seeing my look

of incredulity, he hastens to explain.

"Aw, cigarettes don't hurt you, and the

doctor says that if you smoke it would
do you more harm to deny you that one

pleasure than to let you smoke." He
generously tossed me a welcome ciga-

rette.

I started to say, "Gee, you don't look

like you have T. B.," but my eyes turned

to another patient. He was a tall red-

headed son of the soil, gaunt, wiry. His

great cheek bones showed above his

sunken yet florid cheeks. If that fellow

ever filled out proportionately, I thought,

he'd be a giant.

The man fully dressed pulled his lanky

sockets and bones together and strolled

out on the sun porch at my right. As
soon as I thought him out of earshot I

immediately volunteered that he "had it

bad."

"Him?" snorted my companion. "He's

going home this afternoon. Came up
here a week ago and they can't find a

sign of T. B. on him."

Other patients, all newly arrived, some
fully clothed, others in bathrobes and
pajamas, strolled the sun porch, peered

curiously in our windows, peeped through

the doorway peephole from the hallway,

their faces breaking into a friendly smil-

ing hello. Some came into the room
and talked as if we were old friends. It

was hard to believe that here in 1920
this temporary receiving ward was get-

ting more than twenty new cases a week
—and the Oteen hospital only one of

dozens of government sanatoria!

For the first few days the newcomer is

a rookie in a hospital ward of casuals.

Chests are thumped and listened to.

blood is tested, men are weighed, x-rayed,

measured and classified, and the brief

one-day friendships are broken up as

patients are discharged or assigned to

different wards.

My first hospital meal was placed be-

fore me by still another colored orderly

whose happy comment was, "Boss, if

'tain't jes' lak yo' wants it, yo' all jes'

sez so
—

'at's what us is heah fo'."

A hurried glance revealed ice cream
and chicken dumplings with all neces-

sary trimmings. "Well, Jack," says I,

with a long forgotten but fast returning

accent, "if that's all you are here for,

then, brother, you ain't no use, 'cause

it's jest like I wants it."

"Hot dawg!" he laughed aloud. "Dog-
gone!" and I could hear him down the

hallway as he hurried for some other

fellow's tray, "Hot dawg—doggone!"
It would be nice if I could say that

all the chickens I have eaten since then

were as delicious, as inviting, as tender,

but I am telling a true story of personal

experiences, and I must admit that many
Carolina moons have shone into the

wrong windows since that day, and that

in the interim it seems that chickens

have aged a bit, for only today I looked

upon what I am sure was a great grand-

papa chicken, one that must have been

too weak to walk through the water they

use for soup, yet a tough old bird, a

tough old bird to the last.

But before an irate kitchen crew

rushes my ward room, let me admit that

the Oteen diet has filled up a pair of

sunken cheeks, brought a happy feeling

of plenty to a once twenty-eight inch

waist line, and promises a tinge of color

to a once pale-faced patient.

Time crowds the restless days in the

Receiving Ward out of existence and

after a series of thumps and x-rays I am
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rolled on a stretcher to my new room in

the surgical ward. I am now a full

fledged patient. I know that the ear-

phones bring me radio programs from a

central receiving station, that visiting

hours are from three to five every after-

noon, that the Red Cross furnishes me
with all the envelopes and paper I want,
with one two-cent stamp and one pack
of tax free cigarettes a week.

I am on my way to the surgical ward
because of an operation similar to that

performed on King George, the opening
of a cavity behind the lung. Were it not

for this I would go to one of the other

wards to be put to bed and kept there

for a minimum of six weeks—six years

—or till death us do part.

In my new quarters I am quickly lo-

cated by a rabbi, a priest, an Episcopal

rector, and a stream of chaplains repre-

senting various denominations, and hav-

ing registered with one of them for a

weekly Bible lesson by mail, and having

worked some one else for a free Testa-

ment, I begin my career of getting

better.

A huge chap with a florid face sticks

his head into my new sanctum.

"Say, buddy," he asks, "are you comp
or non-comp?"
A cold chill runs down my spine. I've

heard of fellows going non compos men-
tis from too many months in bed, and I

wonder if I, too, have gone nuts and
don't know it.

My mouth drops open with a mute
tremor just as the doctor enters. The
red-faced person swung to him with the

same question, and the doctor turned to

me.
"You aren't drawing compensation,

are you, boy?" And with relief I confess

that the Government isn't that good to

me.
Since I draw no compensation I am

informed that as a "non-comp" I am
entitled to one free haircu. a month and
a free shave every Wednesday and Sat-

urday. But when I bubbled over with

gratitude for such sweet charity I was
informed between scissor snips that "it

ain't because they love you, it's for sani-

tary reasons."

The underground telegraph that flour-

ished in the Army has its counterpart

here, and the same kind of latrine ru-

mors fly from ward to ward. They are

going to extend the visiting hours. There

will be no more packages allowed

through the gates because some fellows

are getting corn liquor that way.

Experiences at Oteen? It is too bad
that I cannot take you for a tour over

the three hundred and eighty-five acres

of this beautiful reservation.

Here is the Red Cross house where
wives and mothers of patients who are

seriously ill may have a room for a dol-

lar a night, and where rates drop to fifty

cents a night if the patient is twice as

sick as "just very sick." Just how the

Red Cross differentiates we have yet to

learn.

And here are the movies that the

little handful of sixty walking patients

out of six hundred may attend. I have a

faint suspicion that here too may be
found radio, (Continued on page 60)

a t ynp t y t% irxt winds hint to the skin so recently caressed

-ii-v^ A \^i.VA_L>l by summer warmth—wear Cooper Knitsuits

for comfort. Each suit, of gratefully soft material, is fashioned to fit all

contours of the body—without chafe or strain. In the locker room,

Cooper style is instantly apparent in the exclusive multi-color trim

—but one of the seven points of Cooper Knitwear superiority. See

your Cooper dealer— now. Coopers, Inc., Kenosha , Wisconsin.

UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY

PAJAMAS

FEET HURT TERRIBLY
But in 10 minutes pain had gone

Costs nothing if it fails

Burning, aching, tired feeling in the feet and legs-
cramps in toes, foot calluses, pains in toes, instep,

ball or heel— dull ache in the ankle, calf or knee—
shooting pains from back of toes, spreading of the

feet— all can now be Quickly ended.

SCIENCE says 94% of all foot pains result
from displaced bones pressing against

sensitive nerves and blood vessels. Weak-
ened muscles permit these bone displace-
ments. Now a way is discovered to hold
the bones in position and strengthen the
muscles. Pains stop in 10 min-
utes when these amazing bands,
Jung Arch Braces, are worn.
Stand, walk, or dance for
hours—you just don't get
tired. Just slips on—results
are almost immediate.
One of the secrets is in
the tension and stretch.
It is highly elastic,

amazingly light and
thin, yet strong and
durable. Worn with
any kind of foot-
wear. Nothing stiff

to further weaken
muscles and cause
discomfort. The
styles with exceed'
ingly soft sponge
rubber lift are
urgently

JUNGS ARCH
BRACES

vised for severe cases. Pain
stops like magic. Soon
bands may be discarded
and feet are well to stay.
Nearly 2.000,000 now in use.

Specialists, amazed at re-
sults, urge them widely.

FREE 10-DAY TRIAL
Wear a pair ten days; if not
delighted, your money re-
turned. Go to druggist,
shoe store or chiropodist.
If they can't supply you,
use coupon below and
pay postman. Write for
free booklet.

1 Trouble starts
with over-

strained,weakened
muscles.Tinybones
are displaced. Pain
follows.

2 A super-elastic
band assists

and strengthens
muscles, replaces

bones. Pain stops instantly.

ung Arch Brace Co., 3110 Jung Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio
Send one pair of braces marked below:

(Persons over Ut5 Lbs. require long braces)

FOR SEVERE CASES
— with cushion lift

BANNER (medium) $2

VICTOR (long) $2.60

FOR MILD CASES
—without cushion lift

WONDER (medium)tl
MIRACLE (long) $1.60

Money enclosed. Send C. O. D. plus postage.

Shoe Size Shoe Width

Send Free Booklet

Name
Address
City State

Canada: 165 Dufferin St. .Toronto. Add 23c to aboveprices
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This Button is

Your Guarantee
of Satisfaction

Every DRYBAK but.

ton bears this "DRY-
BACK or MONEY
BACK" guarantee. I£

you want a hunting coaq

distinctly different, with,

features unknown to

ordinary coats, and foe

less money—get

DRYBAK.

Drybak
IV© coat offers as much lor $8.50

You can't ger wet in a DRYBAK. It's comfortabfe,

easy to wear and full of conveniences. Easily washed
rubberized blood proof game pockets that will not

crack in cold weather; gusset sleeves for ventilation and

easy quick shooting. Special inside left pocket for

small thermos, license, etc. Coat built with

DRYBAK thoroughness and quality. Lasts

as long as you hunt. No. 87 B.P. $8.50.

Send for catalog, fabric sample ^^^^t^^^^irV^
and guarantee button. Note
these exclusive features,

at this price, then

ask your dealer

for Dryb-

SERVICE RINGS
Rings from $2 up. This Bins, similar

in style to West Point Ring, with em-
blem of any "outfit" on sides; set with
garnet, ruby or other stone at special

price; hand carved; very massive. Send
for folder.

C. K. GROUSE CO.,
131 Bruce Ave., North Attleboro, Mass.

"Keystone

PARADE BUGLE
The new long-model Bugle, especially designed for Legion
and Fraternal musical units. Long, rakish lines—stirring,

full u unmet tone.

Remarkably easy to blow. 2$ in. long, built in

<: with slide to F; chorda with Military Band.

Single Bugle, Prepaid - Q
Quantity prices on request

Staff Sergeant Frank Witchey, 3rd Cav-
alry, Fort Myer, Va., using a Weymann
Parade Bugle atTomb of UnknownSoldier,
Arlington.

We organize and equip
complete bands, orchestras
or string bands for Fraternal.
School and Civic Organiza-
tions. Sole distributors for
Keystone State Band Instru-
ments. Ludwig Drums,
Buescher True-Tone Band In-
struments and Saxophones.

fSPECIAL OUTFIT
I Complete musical equipment for unit of

L 15 men. Write for details.

H. A. WEYMANN & SON, Inc.
Dept. L1H- 10, 10th & Filbert Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Musical Instrument Mfrs. Since 1864

w]

Bed and Hoard
(Continued from page 5Q

)

stationery, checkers, chess, stamps and
envelopes. But the building is to me a

mystery, just as it is a mystery to the

five hundred and forty patients who,
like me, do not yet know its privileges.

From here one can see the array of

hospital buildings—R-i, R-2, R-3, etc.,

the I, the A, and other such combina-
tions, of which my preference is the R
series, because an R-3 on the envelope

looks more like a rural route than a hos-

pital, and can still serve both purposes.

The letters refer to the building, the

number to the floor.

From here, too, one can point out

"Hemorrhage Hill" and the fatal termi-

nal ward where terminal cases are taken

for their termination. But since there

are not sufficient terminal cases to fill

the huge building with their dying days,

the building is also filled with a number
of remonstrative patients who don't feel

like doing any terminating.

There are the nurses' quarters, the ad-

ministrative offices, the doctors' houses,

and several newly and several nearly

finished buildings for the onrush of the

months to come.
But I am in a four-walled room,

bounded by cheerful, cheering nurses

and sympathetic yet unrevealing doctors,

with occasional visitors who bring you a

nation's love, worry, and thoughtfulness.

As a life-long memento of one such visit

I shall always treasure a dollar bill that

came to me through the North Carolina

Auxiliary—a real cash dollar which is

delivered every month to each of the

three hundred uncompensated veterans

in this little tuberculous world of our

own.
All this, then, is a glimpse into the

life and thoughts of an Oteen patient's

day. Dawn slips a coverlet of fog into

the great mountain-ridged cup in which

we lie. Sunlit fingers touch the clouds,

the mountain tops and then the roofs.

Nurses pass out thermometers. Order-

lies begin their rounds of cleaning. Wash-
cloths, soap and pans of warm water

break up the minutes that come before

the breakfast of fruit, cereal, eggs, cof-

fee, milk and jam or preserves, biscuit

or muffins.

A cigarette and the morning newspa-
per are interrupted by the arrival of a

steaming foot-tub of water and an

aproned nurse who manages to scrub

your back, chest, arms and legs by going

from corner to corner without missing

and yet so hiding your skinny bones

that you feel no ocean beach inferiority

whatsoever.

Morning flies by with a visit from the

ward doctor, an occasional inspection, a

chat with the colored maid who brings

paper and handkerchiefs and arranges

the hurricane deck of the bedside table,

which looks as if a cyclone had hit it

within ten minutes after each refurbish-

ing.

The surgeon, if you are a surgical pa-

tient, dresses your wound and squeezes

in a two or three minute chat on the
height of skyscrapers, the market price

of American Snuff, or the weather—he
always comes in with something to laugh
about, and no matter how blunt his

probe or how painful the probing he
leaves you smiling.

There follows an hour and a half for

pinching a nap, yawning, rereading last

night's paper or your choice of a thou-
sand library books, or even a letter from
home, or getting a haircut or a shave,

and then it's lunch time, with the South-
ern habit of the heaviest meal at noon

—

with a diet that permits you to eat

everything you wish for lunch except

two things, and those two are breakfast

and supper.

Then comes the sacred period for rest,

when from one to three every patient on
the reservation must go to bed. During
these two hours you must not smoke,
write or read. If you sleep, well and
good, but if you cannot sleep you are

supposed to erase every thought from
your mind and lie there in what the

Italian calls dolce far niente. Should
you so much as forget yourself to edge
in a word or two to your fellow roomer,
a nurse is at your doorway with a finger

signal to silence you.

This good-for-what-ails-you period
ends with afternoon temperature read-

ings. The doctors call it your "tern" and
the nurses your "temp", and should it

reach a dire 99.0 you are listed for a

seven o'clock retake lest you break out
with whooping cough or spinal menin-
gitis without their knowledge.

Your pulse and temperature are

hardly entered in the little black book
before a stream of visitors pour through
the gates. They have come from the

lowlands and the mountains to entertain,

gladden, worry, ease, upset or just visit

a lonely struggler on the road to health.

Supper is served at 4:30. This is

thirty minutes before the visitors are

chased away by ambitious nurses. It

gives the visitor a chance to see that

you are getting something to eat and no
doubt affords much to talk about back
home.

But not all visitors have come from
a great distance. Many patient wives
are living in cabins adjoining the reser-

vation. Some have waited for years.

Most of them are mothers whose chil-

dren hunger in vain for a sight of their

daddies.

At five the visitors leave us to our
mountain sunsets. A nurse gives us

each a welcome alcohol rub. We watch
the few who are lucky enough and well

enough to stroll the campus. Nurses and
hiking patients thin out toward the Red
Cross building and dusk thickens.

Our radio earphones hint that the

music is on. Sometimes we are listen-

ing with the great outside world or

sometimes to a local station with local

talent or recorded music. How fre-

quently the program is interspersed with
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such an announcement as this: ''This

music is coming to you with the compli-

ments of the Blank Store, which takes

this occasion to call your attention to

the lovely new colors in pajamas and
bathrobes. To the lonely shut-in these

bring a most pleasant relief from a hum-
drum bedroom existence. You will find

beach robes of flash and sunburst and
pajamas in every known color under the

sun—there are beautiful garments in

soisette, moire, cheesecloth, crepe de
chine, nainsook, burlap and velvet bro-

cade, in all new flavors from lemon to

pink, lavender to oriole; rich greens, gay
yellows, happy reds and laughing pur-

ples."

To our four bare walls they follow us

with the only things they can sell us.

And though we grit our teeth and snarl

at the announcement, we soon observe
sunbursting bathrobes in the hallways

and pajamas of deep hyena pink on the

sun porch.

Twice a week the library cart is

pushed into the room with an assort-

ment of two hundred books and fifty

magazines, and if your choice isn't pres-

ent it can be delivered from the eight

thousand assortment in the library or or-

dered for you from a generous appropri-

ation.

But it is night and the day is gone.

In the morning we had said, "If we but

live till sundown there'll be another day
gone." And now we are saying, "Well,

that's one day less to live." One day
less for you as well as for us.

Tomorrow brings us closer to the day
when we will sit up to let the nurse
make our bed. Now she makes a half

at a time by rolling us back and forth.

After that we shall put our meals upon
the bed or bedside table and enjoy
them in a chair. Strengthening limbs

and itching feet will bring us the privi-

lege of paddling to the bathroom in

over-large slippers.

A few more weeks will bring us to one
daily meal in a mess hall, to be followed

later by full table privileges, and in the

end assignment to some ward where we
go through all the motions of real work,

so that Uncle Sam will be sure we are

well before we pass out of those gates.

The radio has just been snapped off in

the middle of some favorite selection.

The Carolina moon is rising full in the

East. Some poor devil coughs. And an-

other, and another.

But that is only at night time. To-
morrow is another day, with more warm,
soothing Southern sunshine.

Tomorrow is another day—and I hope
soon to see those kids again, know who
is the new Legion Commander, pay
house rent if they collect it in advance,

have watermelons at a nickel each down
here or a dollar a slice in New York
and maybe see one of those talking pic-

tures that have put the movie business

on such a sound basis.

Would you know T. B. if you had it?

No, you wouldn't. But your doctor

would. Why don't you see him—and

ask him—now?
But before you come in here, let's

hope that I'm going out.

M(D(D(D
This Offer Is Open to Every Reader of This Announcement
It makes no difference who you are or where yon live we want you to send
us a name for our toothpaste. Whoever sends the most suitable name will

win—nothing more is necessary to gain this cash prize of $1000.00.

Nothing to Buy— Nothing to Sell
You can use a coined word or a word made by combining two or more words,
such as "Snow-White," "Gum-Strength," etc., or any other name you
might think would fit the high quality of this dental cream. There is nothing
to buy or sell—simply the person sending the best and neatest suggestion
for a name will receive $Iu00 cash prize, or, if prompt, $1100 in all.

ANY NAME MAY WIN
No matter how simple you think your
suggestion is you cannot afford

to neglect sending it at once. ^^.nBgtftf^^
Any name may win. *&&f^^^2SS£ Wi

$100 Extra for
Win

this $1000
cash prize by

a few moments'
thought. How can you

earn this amount of money
easier or more quickly? Remem-
, there is no obligation! The per-

son submitting the winning name will

have nothing else to do to win the $1000
and the extra $100, if prompt. In choosing

a name bear in mind this dental cream is

marvelous for teeth and gums. It is designed

to sweeten the breath, beautify the teeth,

cleanse cavities and promote teeth and gum
health. The only thing necessary to win is to
send the name we choose as the neatest and
best suited for this dental cream. Only one
name will be accepted from each contestant.

This unusual offer is only one of a number of

offers embraced in our novel distribution

plan, whereby those taking part may win any
one of twenty-odd prizes, the highest of which
is $3500 cash. By participating in our dis-

tribution plan the winner of the $1100 cash

prize may win an additional $3500, making a
total of $4600. Everyone sending a name
regardless of whether it wins or not, will be

given the same opportunity to win the $3500

or one of the other cash prizes. Get busy with

your suggestion at once—do not delay! Neg-
lect may cost you thousands of dollars.

Promptness
To get quick action I am going to pay the
winner an extra $100 for promptness, or

,100 in all—so send your suggestion AT
ONCE!

CONTEST RULES
This contest is open to everyone except mem-
bers of this firm, its employees and relatives.

Each contestant may send only one name.
Sending two or more names will cause all

names submitted by that person to be thrown
out.

Contest closes November 30, 1929. Dupli-
cate prizes will be given in case of ties.

To win the promptness prize of $100 extra,

the winning name suggested must be mailed
within three days after our announcement
is read.

J
MR. H. E. RAY, Con test Manager.
730 McCune Bldg., i>es Moines, Iowa.

I Enclosed with this coupon on separate sheet is my
I suggestion for a name.

Date this announcement was read.

Date my suggestion is mailed

Name

Address

Note: Being prompt qualifies you for the extra

$100.00 as outlined in this announcement.

Want Some Money?
Here's a wonderful way to get it

Our beautifully illustrated book tells

how. It tells all about our new meth
ods of art decoration, art treat
ment and how anybody can
learn without previous training o

experience. It contains page after
page of handsome color illus-

trations of what you can
make and sell. You can

make good money and this

book J?Th Our system is amaz-
is * ^ ingly easy to learn

and the profits are larger than in al-
' most any other business. You can pro-
duce beautiful finished art objects almost
from the beginning. You don't have to know
how to draw or have any experience. Begin

<ing money now. All supplies are sent by
with the instructions and many have made $25

the first week. Some society women have taken up this work
for their own amusement.—Either way, pleasure or profit, it'

the most delightful home work you can imagine. Write Now f

your copy of this valuable booU ; It's FREE.

FIRESIDE INDUSTRIES, Dept. 44-P, Adrian, Mich.

AU new Fireside members will be
Kiven a magnificent assortment of

24 beautiful ^iftwares. This is

Included with membership.

Wrile for TRIOR bonk and money
making plan. A postcard will do.
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LEATHER PUTTEES
and SAM BROWNED
GIVE THEM SWAIN

K

NO OTHER part of the uniform
equipment of your post band or

drum and bugle corps lends so much
class to your turnout as neat, well-

fitting leather puttees and Sam
Browne belts. They are the final

touch.

WILLIAMS leather put-

tees and belts are carefully

made by experts -to insure

perfect fit and absolute

comfort. They are available in many kinds

of leather—honest bark-tanned leather that

holds its shape and finish.

Most good uniform houses
carry WILLIAMS puttees, WIL-
LIAMS Sam Browne belts, and
garrison belts. If your uniform
house does not carry WILLIAMS
puttees and belts, send us their

name when you write for our il-

lustrated folder.

The Williams Manufacturing Company
Portsmouth, Ohio.

MI1IAMS
LEATHER _ PRODUCTS

"VV/
-

YOU CAN .MAKE YOUR OWN

[ANtW-DELIunTtUL-INTLREoTING WAY
to realize profit from spare moments - requires no talent or
experience. Also enables each of the family to have individual

Greeting Cards Cheerful clean fun The complete working
kit costs no more than one usually pays for Christmas cards.

' KRAFT ENGRAVING COMPANY SH I. Vol H FRTENDS
THEIR XMAS CAKDS

* yVoiv You Can Own-

Jo/Of Market
/o
vj prices

Have you wondered how people
you know, with large or email
Incomes no different than yours,
eeera to have bo much more than
you? Take diamonds for example.
Here's some vital information for
you: a % Century Old House has dia-
mond offers, 60% of market prices.

A reason you rarely think of, makes
possible RADICALLY LOW PRICES,
even for FINEST QUALITY DIA-
MONDS Offers backed by thoroughly
responsible guarantees. Examination
Free. Send now, use blank below.

Why Pay Full Prices?
10 large loan firms combined, world's

oldest, largest diamond banking institution of 75 years,
rated over $1 .000,000.00, must sell the DIAMONDS on
WHICH MONEY was LOANED BUT NOT REPAID.
Diamonds, too, from many advantageous sources. Send
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was Dr. Joseph A. Hill, the Assistant

Director of the Census, for many years

a government employee, and recognized

as one of the foremost authorities on
population. Dr. Hill is a man of scien-

tific mind, as impartial as the multiplica-

tion table or the calendar, and utterly

without bias one way or the other on the

national origins issue. When the Assist-

ant Secretary of State, Wilbur J. Carr,

was before the Senate Committee on
Immigration, he said, speaking of Dr.
Hill and the committee of experts asso-

ciated with him

:

"I think all of us are prepared to say

that we have absolute confidence in him
and his colleagues, and are prepared to

take their statement as to the accuracy
of their conclusions and the sufficiency of

the information upon which those con-

clusions are reached."

I shall refer again a little later to the

accuracy of the national origins per-

centages as compared with those on
which the 1890 quotas were based. It

will be more helpful at this point to

summarize the procedure by which the

new percentages were reached.

First of all, let me say emphatically

that the national origins quotas are not

"based on the census of 1790," or "based

on the census of 1920," nor do they

represent the guesswork of uninformed
individuals. Authorities in this field have
been studying the makeup of our pop-

ulation for many years. There are sev-

eral books on the subject which may be
accepted as authoritative. We have im-

migration statistics of our own which go
back to 1820. Our first census enumer-
ation was taken in 1790, and there has

been a Federal census each decade since.

American, German, English and Irish

historians have studied the subject from
special angles, and reached conclusions

whose accuracy cannot be questioned.

All of this material was available to Dr.

Hill and his colleagues. Of course they

did not try to trace back the ancestors

of particular individuals. They took all

of the material at hand, all of our im-
migration records, our census records,

the works of acknowledged authorities;

they studied the makeup of our popula-
tion in the Colonial period, and even the

foreign statistics of emigration from
many foreign lands, and conducted their

study in the cold light of scientific anal-

ysis, and in co-operation with the Coun-
cil of Learned Societies.

Finally, after five years, they an-

nounced their conclusions as to our

racial makeup, giving us the results of

what was probably the most exhaustive

study of population ever made for any
purpose. And when we have their assur-

ance that the figures are accurate, and
can see for ourselves that other author-

ities, approaching the subject from dif-

ferent angles and at different times, ar-

rive at substantially the same results,

we may surely accept them without

question.

There has been little contention with

respect to the figures themselves. The
whole controversy over the National

Origins Law has revolved around the

plan to apportion the quotas in conform-
ity with our present population, result-

ing in a loss of the undue advantage
enjoyed heretofore by certain groups.

But if the study itself were protracted

and difficult, the principle involved is

simplicity itself. It can be compressed
into a single sentence: The National
Origins Law is built around the theory
that we can more readily assimilate peo-
ple similar to ourselves than those who
are dissimilar, and that we shall reach

the maximum of assimilability if we can
bring in each year a counterpart in min-
iature of our present population.

That is what the National Origins

Law does, and all it does. It apportions

to each European nation a share of our

annual immigration equal to its propor-

tionate representation in our population.

It says to the Germans: "You and your
predecessors and their descendants ac-

count for seventeen percent of our en-

tire white population; therefore you
shall have seventeen percent of our an-

nual immigration." To the inhabitants

of England, Scotland, Wales and North-
ern Ireland, it says: "You shall have
forty-two percent of our immigration
because forty-two percent of our own
people are of the same stock." Sim-
ilarly with the Irish Free State, which
will have twelve percent, and with the

Scandinavian countries, and Russia, and
Poland, and Yugoslavia and Czecho-
slovakia and Italy and all the countries

of Southeastern Europe—each will be
represented in exact proportion to its

representation in our present popula-

tion. What could be fairer than that?

And do not forget that the National

Origins Law gives representation also to

native-born Americans as well as those

of foreign birth. All of the earlier enact-

ments based the quotas on the number
of persons of alien birth counted in the

census of 1910 or 1890. Most of the

alternative proposals are constructed

around the same idea. No other plan

has ever come to my attention which
gives the same recognition to native-

born Americans and those who made
this country possible, developed its re-

sources, fought its wars and brought it

to its present position in world affairs.

All other plans place the whole emphasis
on the alien, to the exclusion of those of

us who think we have at least as great

a stake in our country as the newly-

arrived immigrant, and who carry in our

blood something of the vigor which has

made our nation great. I think we
Americans are entitled to that much
consideration, at least. There is nothing

snobbish in that. It is just horse sense.

Now let us consider the objections to

the national origins plan as advanced by
its critics.

"It is guesswork," they say. "How
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can you determine the national origins

of a population so large and so heter-

ogeneous in character?"

That assertion has been answered in

part in the preceding paragraphs of this

article. The real question, of course, is

whether the national origins basis is

more or less accurate than any alter-

native basis. I have told of the time con-
sumed in the study of our national or-

igins, the scientific spirit in which it

was made, and the reasons why the con-

clusions of the experts may be accepted
as accurate. In the hearings before the

Senate Committee on Immigration on
March 15, 1928, we find this in the

testimony of Dr. Hill:

Q. If the question be raised of uncertainty

due to changes in political boundaries in

Europe, it is true, is it not, that the element

of uncertainty pertains as much to the 1890
basis as to national origins?

Dr. Hill: Quite true.

Q. There is a necessary factor of guess-

work there?

Dr. Hill: Or of estimates; yes.

Q. In the effort to determine what por-

tion of German immigration, let us say,

came from German Poland?
Dr. Hill: Yes. I think there is perhaps a

somewhat erroneous impression about that.

Most people, I believe, have the impression
that the 1890 basis rests upon exact figures,

but that is rather far from being the case,

because the 1890 census does not show how
many people there were in the United States

in 1890 who were born in that portion of

Europe which is now Czechoslovakia. That
had to be estimated. It does not show how
many people there were in the United States

in 1890 who were born in that portion of

Europe which is now Yugoslavia. That had
to be estimated. It does not show how many
people there were from that portion of Eu-
rope which constitutes the present Germany
or the present France or the present Irish

Free State. All through, that had to be esti-

mated. The law contemplates that. It pro-
vides that where there have been transfers

of territory, the number of people born in

the transferred territory shall be estimated.

So there is a pretty large element of estimate
in the 1890 basis.

Dr. Hill might have gone on to say that

the 1890 census did not show how many
people there were in this country then
who came from the present territory of

Russia, or Italy, or the several small

states which were separated from or

added to the territory of these and other

European countries as an aftermath of

the World War. The fact is that the

whole map of Europe was changed by
the war, and that there is more of an
element of guesswork in arriving at the

quotas used prior to July 1st of this

year than in those which have governed
our immigration since. I remember dis-

tinctly that in the debate which pre-

ceded the passage of the Act of 1924,

quota estimates based on the 1890 cen-

sus were given which bore little resem-
blance to the actual figures used when
the law was put into effect.

Yet we hear it said that national or-

igins is inaccurate ! From my own study

of the subject, I am convinced that it

is substantially more accurate than the

1890 basis which we have now discarded.

Now what of the results, and what of

the objection that although the National

Origins Law greatly increases the quotas

of Great Britain, it also increases the

number of immigrants from the Latin

and Slavic countries and at the same
time cuts down the admissions from
Germany and the Scandinavian coun-

tries? First let us have the figures.

Here are the principal changes—the old

and new quotas of the countries chiefly

affected:

Northern and Western Europe:
National

1890 Foreign Origins

Born Basis Basis

Belgium Si 2 1,304

Denmark - 2,789 1,181

France 3,954 3-°86

Germany 51,227 25,957
England, Scotland,Wales
and North Ireland 34,007 65,721

Irish Free State _ 28,567 17,853

Netherlands 1,648 3,153
Norway _ 6,453 2,377

Sweden 9,561 3,314
Switzerland 1 2,081 i,7°7

Southern and Eastern Europe:
Austria ~ 785 1,413
Czechoslovakia 3,073 2,874
Finland 471 569
Greece 100 307
Hungary 473 869
Italy

3,845

5,802

Lithuania 344 386
Poland

5,982

6,524
Portugal 503 440
Rumania 603 295
Russia 2,248 2,784
Yugoslavia _ 671 845
Other Countries 4-Q43

Total I53.7H

It is apparent at once, of course, that

England, Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland gain more than Germany loses;

that as an incidental result of the read-

justment the Scandinavian countries are

greatly reduced; that the Irish Free

State is cut about one-third, and that

there are less important changes else-

where. Ethnic studies have shown, how-
ever, that the balance between the north

and south of Europe remains essentially

the same under both systems, so that we
get, actually, about the same propor-

tions of northern and southern Euro-

peans, but with a different distribution.

If that issue is important at all, that is

the thing to be remembered, as the

actual apportionment among the several

European nations is by no means a

guide to the racial characteristics of

their immigrants, especially since the

war. We get Germans from France and
Poland, for example, as well as from
Germany.
On the question of assimilability

alone, it will hardly be contended that

it is easier to assimilate thirty thousand
Germans or Scandinavians who do not

speak our language than thirty thousand
British who do. I refuse to become in-

volved, however, in any argument over

the relative merits of the different

groups in our own population or in the

population of Europe.
When we remember that the architec-

ture of the world still pays its tribute to

the genius of Greece, and that the sculp-

ture of the world has never known any-

thing so fine as that which came from
Greece, we can- (Continued 011 page 64)
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not speak slightingly of the Greek race.

When we remember that brush never

touched canvas with such genius as in

Italy, we cannot speak slightingly of

that nation, whose art so far surpasses

our own. When we remember that the

great music of the world comes from
Germany, no man in America has a right

to speak slightingly of them. When we
remember that the literature that marks
the world's high point in human thought

was written in the tongue which we joint-

ly own with the British, we have no
reason to speak slightingly of that race.

In considering this question, let us

not get into the morass of national an-

tipathies, and undertake to say that the

Dane is better than the Swede, or the

German better than the Briton, or the

Italian better than the Greek, or make
any other such contrast which can only

lead us into a maze of contradictions and
disagreements. Let us rather consider

the subject as if these nationalities were
all, in some way, desirable stocks. We
have them all, and we want them all,

and he would be rash indeed who
claimed for any one group a superiority

so marked as to warrant the exclusion

of the others.

We can neither set up an arbitrary

standard of judgment with respect to

racial or national stocks, as a chart for

our guidance in admitting immigrants to

the United States, nor can we justly

divide our annual immigration according

to the foreign-born of any particular

census. To do so is to invite endless con-

fusion and controversy. In the one case we
could never agree on an arbitrary appor-

tionment, and in the other it must be

obvious that as any census necessarily

favors one group over another, depend-

ing on the movement of aliens to the

United States in the separate periods of

our history, there would be an unending

fight to adopt some other census than

the one in use at the moment. It would
be a perennial issue in political cam-
paigns, and national legislators would
always be subject to pressure from spe-

cial groups to vote for a change in the

basis. We should never hear the last

of it.

As it is, we can say to all alike: "You
are getting exactly what you are en-

titled to in the new quotas, if what you
seek is justice. Your people represent

a definitely ascertained percentage of our

population. You have the same percent-

age of our annual immigration. That
arrangement is equally fair to everyone."

So long as we adhere to that principle,

our position will be unassailable. We
shall have a strong bulwark against

changes in our population through im-

migration, and permanent protection

likewise against the admission of dispro-

portionate numbers of unassimilable

types.

May I sound a word of warning in

this connection to those well-intentioned

persons who constantly urge a wider ap-

plication of the principle of selection to

our immigration? The present law, of

course, is both restrictive and selective

—restrictive as to numbers, and selec-

tive in the discretion given to our con-

suls abroad to grant visas to the more
desirable types of individuals who sub-

mit themselves for examination. We
also give preference to immigrants
skilled in agriculture, in an effort to

build up our farms and counteract the

tendency of newly-arrived immigrants to

flock to the cities. But beyond that we
cannot go. We could never agree, for

example, on a basis of selection. Some
of us might think it better to admit a

scientist than a cobbler, an artist than a

clerk, an engineer than a laborer. But
that would not please those of us who
needed cobblers or clerks or labor to

work in the mills. Do we need brains or

brawn in our immigration? And how
could we be sure, knowing as little of

biology and human backgrounds as we
do, that in excluding a laborer and his

family we were not excluding some un-

born child who might prove a genius?

There are no answers to such questions,

nor is there any possibility of accord
with respect to any system of selection,

considering the diversity of ideas on the

subject. All we can do, and what we
propose to do under the National Or-
igins Law, is to get the best we can of

the stocks which have made us what we
are, and to that extent preserve our

racial balance and keep our immigration
on a high plane.

Both in the Senate and elsewhere I

have heard the question asked: "Will the

countries which benefit by increased

quotas—England, for example—send us

desirable types, or will we get immi-
grants who are inferior mentally and
physically—the idlers and ineffkients?"

The best answer to that is to be found

in the character of the immigration we
are getting from the British Isles, and
the discovery that the idle workers in

the industrial districts would rather stay

there and receive their doles than come
to the United States and hunt a job.

Moreover, those who have been out of

work for a protracted period seldom

possess the resources necessary to come.
They can neither finance their passage

nor show that they are sufficiently forti-

fied against the possibility of becoming
public charges in this country. They
are public charges there. How can they

show they would not become the same
here? That alone excludes them from
consideration in most instances.

It might be remarked in passing that

in the early months of 1929 there were

more persons receiving doles in Ger-

many than there were in England, so

that if it were to be assumed that we
should get the industrial overflow from
one country, we should have to assume
it of both. As a matter of fact, we do
not get it from either. Rather we get

the better class of mechanics and ar-
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tisans who, possessing the energy and the

means to come to this country, yield to

the lure of higher wages and do so if

they can. So far as competition from
the British colonies is concerned, the

best evidence of the stronger attraction

of the United States is found in the

circumstance that whereas the British

government constantly endeavors by ad-

vertising and otherwise to encourage
emigration to Canada and Australia,

there is always a long waiting list of

those who want to come to this country.

All of us, I think, recognize that the

immigration we get from Germany is of

excellent quality, and I am sure we do
not want to discriminate against them.

But there could be no justification for

continuing in their favor a system which
gave such disproportionate results, and
was justly subject to the charge of un-

fairness' by other nations. I am confi-

dent that the average American of Ger-
man descent accepts this viewpoint un-

hesitatingly. It was not from Americans
that the strongest pressure came. It had
its source in alien influences, alien sym-

pathies and alien interests. If it were

not for political expediency and the as-

sumed necessity of catering to hyphen-

ate groups, there would have been no

thought of repealing the National Or-

igins Law. That is something that every

American should understand and re-

member.
Besides The American Legion, which

stood steadfast for the law and waged
a valiant and effective fight through its

authorized spokesmen and by means of

resolutions against its repeal, almost one

hundred patriotic organizations through-

out the United States rushed to its sup-

port. In the end it became a patriotic

issue, and was so recognized by those

who fought side by side to preserve it.

And that, in my judgment, plus the

merit of the law itself and the principle

of impartiality around which it is built,

is the best guarantee of its permanency.
Millions of Americans see in it the

hope of the future. Under the old sys-

tems we traveled far on the road of our

destiny. With the immigration issue set-

tled, we shall travel farther.
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of the 6-ton World War tank. There is

no money provided, or likely to be, for

making these to arm our army. We have
only the models which have been proved
by experiment. If the other side had
them in numbers and we did not in a

big war we should be shooting less hell

than would be shot at us. Nothing bet-

ter proves that war is hell, and invention

in perfecting hell's weapons does not

cease.

There is no more human institution

than a baseball team. A pennant win-
ning nine is built, its players become the

heroes of victory
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"

d 1 tige. I he bleachersCame Back 6
, , < fwant their old favor-

ites and will not take

young second line men in their place.

Then comes the slipping that ends in

the second division, even at the bottom.

New blood is brought in, building begins

again. Two years ago there was talk

that the Yankees had become too strong,

there was not competition enough in the

American League. Not so this year.

Old champion Connie Mack, after taking

the dust so long, after his waiting and
building, settled that. Age will be served

when its managing head is young in the

great young man's game.

Time's kaleidoscopic changes ! Eleven
years ago a public demand raged for the

trial and punishment of the ex-Kaiser.

He was seen as still

him in the land in which it was once
against the law to criticize him. He
would be utterly disregarded. But Ger-

many allowed the Kaiser to keep his

estates. He is enormously rich; and
other out-of-job kings and princes who
were his henchmen are mostly on their

uppers. But he spares nothing for them
as he hugs his gold and not a squad of

his old army would follow him. With no
chance to play the martyr he is a re-

pudiated, miserly, pompous old man left

to stew in his own juice.

While Germans see the ex-Kaiser as a

fool the "war-guilt" issue is very live

in their minds. They do not like, as

a people, being
charged with entire

responsibility for the

War. There was the

Russian mobiliz-
ation, the conflicting national interests

primed for a clash. Deep down the aver-

age German feels that he, the same as

his enemies, fought at his country's call.

He would like the world in a fresh start

to make that allowance for him.

Figures are a census business. We take
a national census every ten years. That
of 1930 will have more figures than were

ever put together in
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a world danger, such

had been the mighty
effort required to

beat his armies.
Now Germany permits the exile to re-

turn to Germany if he wishes, and no
one objects. No welcome would await

the world. It will not

contain one line of

"human interest
stuff"' as the news-

paper men call it. or editorial opinions
or colorful descriptions—and yet it will

be plugged with the human interest of

every angle analyzed and indexed and
added up. Advisory committees have
been long busy thinking up new ques-
tions. Every detail about Americans'
origins, occupa- (Continued on page 66
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Infull colors. Get our direct-to-you easy
payment plan and 10 day free trial offer.
Amazing values— send at once.
._. . _ _ , 231 W. Monroe St.
International Typewriter Excn., Dept. tmo Chicago

Free
Trial

©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©.

LE6ION UNIFORMS
We specialize in American Legion
uniforms. Write today for our special
Legion catalog which is beautifully
illustrated in colors. It's free to Le-

gionnaires—and no obligation.

S. Abrahams and Company
Juniper and Vine Sts., Phila., Pa.

Earn Christmas Money Easy
by taking orders for our magnificent Christmas Greeting
Cards In Box Assortments. 21 Artistic Cards and Folders
in Florentine, Old English, Water Color. Engraved and
Embossed designs. Superb creatioDa in ribboned and parchment
folders of costly paper. All with harmonizing envelopes in a
beautiful Christmas Box. Actual value $2.80 - Sells for
$1.00 — Costs you SOc. No Selling experience necessary.

"larice Walker made $440. Lillian Spies
ade $280. Just show the cards — they
til themselves.
Write forfree samplesandparticulars

WALTHAM ART PUBLISHERS, Dept. 55, 7 Water St. Boston. Mass.

Samples FREE

Here Is something new! The GY-RO WHIRL-0 brush
washes an auto in fifteen minutes without splash or

spray! Every auto owner anil garageman a prospect. Our
salesmen tell us every owner is satisfied. It's easy to use.

Attaches to any ordinary Rarden hose. Water pressure re-

volves center brush. Takes the labor out of car washing.
Retails for $3.75 M. O. or C. O. D. We help you sell and
make money— $15 to $30 a day. Write for full particu-
lars now.

GYRO BRUSH CO., Dept. A
Springdale Avenue East Orange, N. J.

^Personal Uiew
(Continued from page 65)

tions, and about their children, will be

classified, as well as unemployment and

its causes, and how goods are made and

sold and where, and how we* all earn or

try to earn our livings—not to mention

those who do not earn theirs and live off

what other people earn. Never such a

national stock-taking as a guide for the

next ten years' progress. We cannot have

too much useful information about our-

selves. Even the foolish data that creeps

in will be something to talk about.

Rebellion over, the church difficulty

adjusted, Mexican leaders are consider-

ing how to Mexicanize the Mexicans. It

is a happy thought.

Mexicanizing T1? is
,

the ^
The Mexicans

national unity and
progress which no
other nation has as

good a reason to desire on our southern

border as ourselves. Not one out of five

Mexicans being able to read and write,

only two million of the fourteen million

people in Mexico are of Spanish blood.

Eight million are mixed Spanish and
Indian blood. The four million pure

blooded Indians, half of whom speak no
Spanish, are divided into fifty-four tribal

groups in that land of such irregular

topography in which the central dry

mountainous plateau abruptly drops

down into the moist tropic jungle of the

coasts. Mexican leaders have a big job

in education which can afford no waste

of time in revolutions. Nationalized,

Mexicanized, the groups will feel the

bond of a common interest and learn the

folly of fighting one another. They will

make more things to sell to us Gringoes,

have more money to buy things from us

and gather around the radio in the eve-

ning and go to fiestas in their cars in-

stead of going on the war-path. Our
Ambassador Morrow has been showing
them the American gospel which they

are beginning to accept.

The gamble of farming, of pests and
weather! A Mediterranean fly salutes

the boll weevil as he drops Florida or-

anges worthless on

For One the Sround -
1 was in

n . the Northwest wheat
MX fll tl

region this summer
when the cry was

for just one good rain to save the crop.

Then leaping prices in the wheat-pits

would have dropped. There was a war
veteran who had ten thousand dollars in

sight if he had a decent crop—and also

mortgage interest, instalments on farm
machinery, to meet. "Well," he said,

"the crop is not worth harvesting. I'll

plough it in, and maybe my turn will

come next year." Still a soldier and a
philosopher.

Keeping £tep
(Continued from page j8)

of delicate arbutus, of crystal lakes, of

woods where wintergreen makes beds of

emerald about the trunks of pines and
where the second growth is almost of

voting age. It is a place where the loon

calls, where the heron stretches across

the sky at evening, where the air is

sweet with the smell of balsam and In-

dian sweet fern and musical with the

sighing of the pines."

When the Legion Leads

WHEN Palm Beach Post of West
Palm Beach, Florida, started its

Junior baseball program for 1929 it dis-

covered that it couldn't find enough

baseball diamonds in its city for the

three hundred boys who signed up for

the season. The post did the best it

could this season, letting the teams play

in relays on the few existing diamonds,

but next season it will be a different

story. Next season the boys will play on

a playground established by the post on

a strip of land covering fourteen acres

and fronting on a lake. Development of

this tract is being carried out by a Le-

gion Junior Playground Commission.
The field will contain six baseball dia-

monds, a football field, Boy Scout and

Girl Scout clubhouses, a swimming pool

and wading pool and tennis courts.

"The Legion commission is composed
of an engineer, an attorney, a city com-
missioner, a lumber dealer and a real

estate developer," reports Guy M.
Powers, Post Adjutant. "The project

will cost from $15,000 to $20,000. of

which sum approximately one-third will

come from the post's own budget.

"We expect to dedicate the play-

ground next year when the annual con-

vention of the Florida Department is

held in our city. The St. Louis Browns
will be training here at that time and we
shall invite them to take part in the

ceremonies."

Is It a Record?

WHEN National Adjutant James
F. Barton reached Arkansas on his

round of visits to department conven-

tions, he was decorated by Joseph Mor-
rison, Past Commander of the Arkansas

Department.
"What's the idea of this orange rib-

bon?" asked Mr. Barton, inspecting his

decoration which bore the modest leg-

end, "World's Champion Post."

"Look at the other end of the rib-

bon," replied Mr. Morrison, "and then

tell me if Daniel Harder Post of Stutt-

gart hasn't a right to do a little strut-

ting. Can any other post boast that it
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has had an increase in membership in

every year of its history?"

Here's the post's membership record,

as shown on its ribbon: 1010, 48; 1920,

98; 1921, 122; 1922, 164; 1923, 218;

1924, 246; 1925, 257; 1926, 265; 1927,

275; 1928, 280; 1929, 284.

Doughboy's Dream

IT IS a close race between the Amer-
ican Legion post in Nice, France, and

the post at San Diego, California. At
last reports, San Diego was ahead a few
admirals and one or two generals, al-

though Nice was said to be gaining.

Both posts were running strong on re-

tired Regular Army colonels and ma-
jors. The rosters of the two posts read

like a section of a Who's Who of the

World War, in-

cluding as they do
large numbers of

high-ranking of-

ficers of the Army
and Navy who
have retired since

the war because
of disability or

the completion of

full service pe-

riods. San Diego
has been for many
years a favorite

home for retired

officers and their

families. Nice
has won popular-

ity since the war.

There are, how-
ever, plenty of for-

mer buck privates

among the mem-
bers of the posts

in San Diego and
Nice. That fact

was proved recent-

ly when the pri-

vates of San Diego
Post ordered the

generals on K. P.

duty while the

privates enjoyed
a feed of hot dogs,

coffee and other forms of chow. Those
on the serving line included Major Gen-
eral Joseph H. Pendleton. U. S. M. C,
retired, a Past Commander of the post;

Major General Joseph E. Kuhn, U. S.

A., retired, and Major General Fred-
erick Strong, U. S. A., retired, former
commander of the 40th Division. They
had plenty of help from colonels and
majors and such like.

Bowling by Telegraph

UP IN Alaska where winter isn't

what it is in Florida and Califor-

nia, The American Legion posts of Ju-
neau, Ketchikan and Anchorage did

some mutual long-distance bowling with

the help of the telegraph and cable. Al-

though their towns are widely separated

on the map, the bowling teams of the

three posts were able to take part in a

tournament that was held on three days

in February. In each town, players and
spectators got plenty of excitement as

Mrs. Charles R. Seymour of Bing-

hamton, Neio York, he Chapeau
National ofLa Societedes Huit Cha-

pean et Qitarante Femmes, ivearing

the society' s distinctive plumed hat

the scores made by the teams of the

other towns came in over the wires.

After the Idle Hour

THE Idle Hour motion picture thea-

ter gave up the ghost in Rossville,

Illinois, in the middle of last winter,

creating a civic amusement problem of

the first magnitude in the little com-
munity.

The problem was solved when the

theater re-opened in two weeks with

this new sign above its entrance: "The
American Legion Theater."

"We made a success of our shows
from the time we took the place over,"

reports Post Adjutant C. 0. Hennessy.

"We have tried to show only the best

pictures, including those distributed by
The American Le-

gion Film Service."

When to Plant

MORE and
more Le-

gion posts are

planting rows of

maples, walnuts
or pines along

highways and des-

ignating them as

roads of remem-
brance, each tree

dedicated to the

memory of a sin-

gle man who gave

his life during the

war. Uncle Sam
will help any Le-
gion post select

the kind of trees

best suited for

planting in its lo-

cality. A revised

edition of Farm-
er's Bulletin No.
i482,called"Trees

for Roadside
Planting," may be
obtained by send-

ing ten cents to

the Superintend-
ent of Documents, Government Print-

ing Office, Washington, D. C.

The Roll Call

REED G. LANDIS is an active mem-
ber of Advertising Men's Post of

Chicago. As a member of the Legion's
national committee on aeronautics, he

has helped determine the organization's

air policies. Mr. Landis's father, Judge
Kenesaw Mountain Landis, recently re-

ceived from National Commander Paul

V. McNutt the Distinguished Service

Medal of The American Legion in recog 1

nition of his efforts making possible the

Legion's Junior baseball program . . .

United States Senator David A. Reed
is a member of East Liberty Post of

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania . . . William
T. Scanlon belongs to Marines Post of

Chicago . . . John Palmer Cumming and
Marquis James are members of S. Ran-
kin Drew Post of New York City.

Right Guide
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A
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$1200 to $3400
A YEAR

PICK YOUR JOB

Ex-Service Men Get
Preference

These are steady positions. Strikes, poor business con-
ditions, or politics will not affect them. Government em-
ployees get their pay for twelve full months every year.

SI,900 TO 52,700 A YEAR
Railway Postal Clerks Ret $1,9 0 0 the first year, being

paid on the first and fifteenth of each month. $79.17
each pay day. Their pay is quickly increased, the
maximum being $2,700 a year. $112.50 each pay day.

Travel On
"Uncle Sam's"

Pay Roll

OCTOBER, 1Q29

Railway Postal Clerks, like all Government employees,
have a yearly vacation of 15 working days (about 18
days). On runs, they usually work 3 days and have 3

days off duty or in the same proportion. During this

off duty and vacation their pay continues just as though
they were working. They travel on a pass when on busi-
ness and see the country. When they grow old, they are
retired with a pension.

CITY MAIL CARRIERS, POST OFFICE CLERKS
Clerks and Carriers now commence at $1,700 a year

and automatically increase $100 a year to $2,100 and
$2,3 00. They also have 15 days' paid vacation. Many
February Examinations will be held. City residence is

unnecessary.

GOVERNMENT CLERK— FILE CLERK
Salary $1,260 to $2,500 a year. Pleasant clerical and

filing work in the various government departments at
Washington, D. C, and other cities throughout the
country.

IS YOUR JOB STEADY?
Compare these conditions with your present or your

prospective condition, perhaps changing positions fre-
quently, no chance in sight for PERMANENT employ-

ment; frequently ovit of a position and the
year's average salary very low. DO YOU GET
$1,9 0 0 EVERY YEAR? HAVE YOU ANY
ASSURANCE THAT A FEW YEARS FROM
NOW YOU WILL GET $2,100 TO $2,700
A YEAR?

YOU CAN GET THEM
Ex-service men arc given preference and

have a much better chance of appointment.
Experience is usually unnecessary, and polit-

ical influence is not permitted. Let us show
you how.

GET FREE LIST OF POSITIONS
Fill out the following coupon. Tear it off

and mail it today—now, at once.

This investment of two cents for a postage
stamp may result in your getting a Govern-
ment Job.

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE,
Dept. B185, Rochester, N. Y.

Rush to me entirely free of charge (1) a full descrip-

tion of the position checked below; (2) Free Copy of

32-page hook, "How to Get a U. S. Government Job";
(3) A list of the U. S. Government Jobs now obtainable:

(4) Send particulars telling about preference given to

ex-service men.

Railway Postal Clerk <S1 .900-52,700)

Post Office Clerk (SI ,700-52.300)

i City Mail Carrier (51.700-52,100)

Rural Mail Carrier <S2,100-S3,300)

Government Clerk— File Clerk (51,260-52,500)

Income Tax Auditor (52,300-53.100)

Prohibition Aoent (52,300 52,800)

Name

Address

Use This Coupon Before You Mislay If,
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Jewelers MHM BROS.tCO. fSi'3
Dept. E-36 108 H. State Street Chicago, III.

DIAMONDS WATCHES
CASHorCREDIT

Genuine Diamonds
Guaranteed

We import Diamonds direct from
Europe and sell direct to you by
mail. Lowest prices ! Buy now

SEND FOR
CATALOG!
Write for big free book of 2000
illustrations and descriptions of
Diamond Rings, Dinner Rings.
Pins, Brooches, Watches, Pearls.
Dresser Sets.Silverware.Clocks,
Kodaks, Leather Goods.

Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back*
Credit terms: Pay
one-tenth down: bal-
ance weekly, semi-
monthly, or monthly

Wrist Watch Special No. 869. « Trnn°n« n'rViu'
Solid 14-k white gold case. (MtC 5„ „°? s

P.
16-jewel movement ... W1.5S ERE D ON FIRST

$2.48 Down and $2.48 a Month PAYMENT.
NO. 897-

Standard Railroad
Watches on Credit

at Cash Prices
All Guaranteed to Pass Inspectloo

Hamilton No. 992, $55.
Elgin's Latest Raymond,
$55. Illinois "Bunn Spe-

cial" $SO
TermB to Suit Your Convenience

WlaAe Steattv money
SELLROSECLIFrSHIRTS

our
IOWN
Shirts
FREE

feeOutfit

Rosecliff—a real house— gives:

1. One year guarantee
2. No substitutes—we ship exact
3a Silk embroidered initialsFree
1. Big commissions in advance
5* A shirt for every size and taste
—8 More Money-Making Fea-
tures establish our Leadership.

Sell The Best!
Write for your outfit NOW I

Rosecliff Shin Corp.
Dept.LIO. 1237 Broadway, IN. Y,

WE
ToAny Suit!
Double the life of your
coat and vest with corre<
matched pants. 100,000 patterns.
Every pair hand tailored to your measure; no
"readymades." Our match sent FREE for your
O. K. before pants are made. Kit guaranteed.
Send piece of cloth or vest today.

SUPERIOR MATCH PANTS COMPANY
11S SO. Dearborn Street. Dt.pt. 260 Chicago

gWMj%^ Without dieting, or drugs, or ex-

4V ^lg>.5£"N
ercise, you can take off pounds

*" '"'
of fat, reducing abdomen 4 to G
inches in a few weeks.

MIZPAH REDUCER
shows results almost immediately,
and relieves that tired feeling
generally—excess fat is burden-
some and wears down the whole
system.

Made of best quality Para rub-
ber and Egyptian thread espe-

cially woven for this purpose,
also in superior quality of
Itayon. Can be boiled to
cleanse without injury to the
rubber.

No lacing, no fussing, sim-
ply step into the Mizpah;
pull it into place where it

! stays, without rolling or slip-

i
ping, conforming to every
movement of body.

Made and guaranteed by ono
of the largest, oldest and

best-known makers of surgical belts.

Price, Superior quality of Kayon, $8.00 each
Egyptian Thread $5.00 each

If not entirely satisfactory in one week, return and
money will be cheerfully refunded. Suitable for either
men or women.

State waist measurement at "A" and height.

The WALTER F. WARE CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dept. G. Makers of the No. 44, Mizpah Jock

Ifs a Qreat War
(Continued from page 25)

the shelf in the corner were yours. Put
'em on if you heard a gun go, Mrs.
Scott said . . . Not that steady boom,
boom. That was only the guns along
the front. This one would be nearer . . .

Men waiting for food, and no more
food to give them . . . Frazzled paper
money . . . Tired . . . "There are smiles

that make you . .
." Tired . . . Tired . . .

"Happy . .
."

The Y. M. C. A. man stood warming
his hands at the stove waiting for break-
fast.

"Don't you think we might clean the

floor up in the hut and make it look a
little bit neat?" Anne asked, as she made
toast.

"It isn't any use," said Mr. Simpson.
"I've swep' it up time and again," he
added, sadly. "The boys just throw
things down, and after a while it looks

just the same way ..."
"But if we put scrap baskets

—
" Anne

stopped. A short, stout man in a Y uni-

form came in smiling, rubbing his hands.

So there were two of them . . .

"Er, shake hands with Mr. Carberry,"
said Mr. Simpson. "He's our educa-
tional director." Mr. Carberry's hand
was small and dry and hard to get hold

of. "And what State are you from?" he
was chirping . . .

"You hold classes?" Anne asked.

"Ahem. Well, er, not yet," said the

educational director. "Ain't got any
books yet. But I've sent for 'em."

"Come on! Come on!" Mrs. Scott was
setting corn meal mush and a steaming

pot of coffee on the table in the little

back room. "Our Father," said the

Y. M. C. A. man, bowing his head. Anne
bowed hers. It was Mrs. Scott who
ought to be thanked . . .

Before the counter the line stretched

away into the smoky darkness. Strange

faces in the line tonight. "Doughboys,"

an aviation mechanic told her. "They're

campin', now, in the towns all round

here." The doughboys wanted two sand-

wiches apiece. "Let's let them have

'em," Anne said. "If you do our own
fellers '11 get sore." The mechanic was
solemn. "And if I don't the doughboys
'11 get sore." Anne laughed. "They'll

curse the Y either way. Let's let 'em

have two!"
One by one the doughboys came on,

silent. First honest-to-God women they'd

seen in three months . . . Hoped she'd

talk to 'em . . . But when she did you

were afraid to answer ... No place for

a woman, out here . . . Yet this girl

didn't seem to know it . . . Looked as

happy as if she'd been raised here . . .

Anne watched them as she pushed out

sandwiches and made change. Not full

of talk, like aviation mechanics, this

bunch. They came, silent and awkward.
Face after face, husky, bronzed, tough . . .

"Will you conduct a funeral?" The
doctor stood behind Anne, his trench

coat dripping. "What, me?" She looked
at the pleasant, pink face, streaked with
rain. "Two boys died yesterday of flu

down at the camp hospital. There are

no chaplains in the Air Service, and I

don't know how to get these fellers

buried. You're an uplifter, I thought
perhaps you—

"

"The Y. M. C. A. man can do it. I'll

bring him," said Anne.

"But I ain't a minister, any more than
you are," Dad Gaskell complained. "I

didn't come out here to
—

"

"That's what war is, isn't it, Mr. Gas-
kell?" Anne said, "doing something you
didn't expect to. I'm sure nobody could

read the service better
—

" Dad Gaskell

buttoned up the collar of his blouse,

puffed his thick chest out. Marched a

couple of times up and down the kitchen.

"Well, say!" he said. "I'll have a try

at it."

They rode out on the front seat of a

truck. Rain dampening their knees, sting-

ing their faces . . . The oak trees on the

ridge beyond the road rose up and lost

themselves in trailing white mist. On
Anne's right sat Gaskell, his face

squinched up, eyes half closed. The beat-

ing rain, running down the wrinkles . . .

On her left the soldier at the wheel low-

ered his head against the storm, his eyes

intent on the truck ahead, its wheels

flinging mud back. . . . Behind them a

pine box rattled against the bouncing
floorboards . . . They turned off into a

little field. The forward truck stopped

moving, wheels whirling, sending up
clots of brown mud. A young lieutenant

jumped down, signaled to stop. Across

the field there someone had dug two
holes and thrown the dirt up in a great

pile between them. Into the empty
holes the rain poured . . .

The soldiers struggled with the heavy
box. "God damn!" breathed one of

them, as the thing slipped . . . Lugging

it, they lurched forward, mud sucking

their boots. The men slid, clutched at

the slippery wood, trod on . . . After

them ploughed Anne and Mr. Gaskell.

Behind the hole the soldiers laid the

box down. They shook their reddened

fingers . . . Six men with rifles lined up
in the mud, and stood, red faces gleam-

ing ... A sergeant gave a sharp com-

mand. The rifles clattered. The lieuten-

ant looked at Gaskell, looked at Anne.
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Anne fumbled in her pocket for a book
that she had borrowed from a lieutenant

at mess. She handed it to Gaskell,

opened at a place where she had put a

ribbon. He burrowed for his glasses, put
them on, eyes blinking, mouth set, like

some ugly toad, gazing upward. Rain
pattered on the book's small, thin pages.

Gaskell smacked his lips and gave an odd
gasp.

"I am the Resurrection and the Life,"

he began . . . The soldiers gazed down at

the mud that ran from the loose pile

into the black hole. The lieutenant
gazed down. Gaskell stumbled on, gasp-
ing, spluttering over unfamiliar words.
Anne gazed at the long box. Mud. stain-

ing the white boards . . . Somewhere
were this man's family, his friends . . .

Lump rising in her throat . . . She swal-

lowed, hard. To die alone, of flu, in a
camp hospital . . . You didn't come to

war to do that ... To be planted in a

wheat field by people who didn't know
you, didn't care . . . Mud, staining the
white boards . . . They lowered the
thing somehow, clumsily, with a rope.

It slipped and jolted. One end, too far

down. His head would be bumped . . .

Or his feet . . . The young lieutenant
giving orders, blinking . . . The soldiers,

red faced, breathing hard, letting the
rope slip through hands wet, red with
cold. The thing splashed when it reached
the bottom. Somewhere this man's
mother—Anne swallowed, blinking. She
felt for her handkerchief . . . Her nose

—

It was his mother she was weeping for,

not for the soldier . . . She didn't know
him. Nobody here did ... A sharp com-
mand. Rifles, pointing toward the gray
sky . . . Rifles crackling . . . Crackling
again . . . Again . . . Silence . . . The
patter of rain . . . Little Levinson, -rais-

ing his bugle, puffing his cheeks out.

Anne walked along the straight road
to the westward. She must find out

whether the war was over. Nobody
seemed really to believe it. After mess,
they had all gone back to their work.
The noises of the camp were all about
her, donkey engines chugging, trucks
snorting, airplanes soaring, singing. But
from the hill top yonder, away from
the noises of the camp, you could hear
the big guns. She would go up, and lis-

ten. Toward her trudged a French peas-

ant, leading a cow. His wooden shoes
going plop, plop on the hard road. Nar-
row shoulders bent forward under the

blue smock, tugging against the rope.

Bleary, blue eyes looked up at Anne
from among a thousand wrinkles.

"B'jour, madame!" He touched the

vizor of his black cap.

"La guerre est finie?" Anne asked.

''On le dit!" The old man shrugged
his shoulders. "C'est c'qu'on dit ! Mais,"
he tossed his palms up, "c'est pas pos-

sible!" He trudged on, mumbling. The
cow followed, slowly. "Pas possible,

ca!"

On the hill, shining drops fell from the

oak twigs. The smell of dead leaves . . .

There was a clear, blue look about the

air now, heavy clouds, rising. Anne
stood still looking out toward the north-

east. The noises of the camp were little,

far away, below her. She stood there,

silent, waiting. The guns . . . The guns,

that had become a part of life, now . . .

The noise, that was there, behind the

nearer noises of the daytime . . . That

filled the night's dark . . . She held her

breath, and listened.

The air, still. No sound but the drip,

drip, dripping from the oak trees . . .

GOBLENZ. Crowds hurrying about

the station. A German porter

standing over Anne and talking in a gut-

tural, unknown language. Across his

shoulder an American M. P. speaking:

"The Heinie's askin' you if you want a

cab. You don't want no cab. We got a

truck outside." He turned and gave di-

rections to the man in German.

Anne walked out past houses made of

heavy red stone, ugly with wide plate-

glass windows. Everywhere she met
Americans, and they saluted, gaily. They
seemed strangely at home here among
these ugly houses with their porches.

The street ended at a broad promenade
—a balustrade with an American soldier

leaning on it, against a broad space. The
Rhine . . . She saw it suddenly, its broad

stream flowing, majestic, northward.

Above the river, high on a rock, a for-

tress. The kind of fort you used to make
in sand when you were children . . . And
now, the last rays of the winter sun that

slanted up and touched it. From a high

pole a flag untwisted, billowed. Anne
stood still, looking. Why, it was your
flag . . . Silly tears rising . . . What was
it, this feeling that rose in your throat

and choked you? The flag shone in the

slanting, winter sunlight.

"That there is Ehrenbreitstein," said

the soldier . . .

A town lay in a river valley, deep
among hills. Above her head Anne saw
the ruined stone walls of a castle. "They
say a robber baron used to live there."

The driver turned the truck into the

town street. On a pond children skated,

rozy cheeked, arms waving. A row of

houses, their backs against a white hill.

The red triangle of the Y. M. C. A.

hung outside a doorway: "Divisional

Headquarters." The truck stopped. Anne
stood alone on the snowy sidewalk.

Through a door to the hallway, and
through another to a low, hot room.
Four men in Y. M. C. A. uniforms sat

round a stove. One of them tipped his

chair down, came forward: "Tompkins
is my name," he began. "From Little

Rock." "Is Mr. Roberts here?" Anne
asked. She shook hands with Brother
Brown of Idaho, Brother Lewis of Mil-

waukee, Brother Todd of San Francisco.

"Not here today," they said. "He may
be back tomor- ( Continued on page 70)
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Ifs a Qreat 'War
(Continued from page 6g

)

row. Tompkins'll get you a billet in the

next house—you can set here with us."

Anne stood in the window of the Ger-
man forester's house above the town.

Outside, against a blank, white snow
field, the Y truck snorted, backed, filled,

lurched forward, plunging over the white
hill. Gone . . . She turned. Here she

was . . .

The room was papered with dark blue.

A bed, with a huge puff of eiderdown,

a washstand, a white china stove, a fox

skin on the bare floor. The face of Bis-

marck, glowering from a helmet, over
the bed ... A tall man with a long

moustache, his face pasty, sullen, stood

in the doorway, looking at Anne.
"N'abend, fraulein!"

A sullen face, eyes that didn't trust

you. The forester's wife, standing on
her tip-toes, looked across his shoulder.

Behind her, children, whispering, pulling

at one another. Trying to peek round
their mother's skirts and see the wicked
woman. Had they not heard the mother
weeping? Complaining to the father

that women who went with armies were
always wicked?

"Hey! Outa the way, there!" An
American soldier came in, dumped
Anne's bags down. He flushed. "Any-
thing you want?" he said. No place for

a girl, this . . . "Get outa here! 'Raus!

Raus-mit!" he shouted at the Germans.
He slammed Anne's door behind him as

he went out. Whad' they wanta send a

girl up to a God damn dump like this

for?

Anne stood, alone, in the dark room.

Outside the snow field, rolling upward,

cut across tall spruce trees that pointed,

black, toward the gray sky. Silence.

Darkness, growing deeper. She turned.

Standing on the edge of the bed, she

took down Bismarck.

The soldiers came into the canteen,

and sat down. They pushed their caps

back, stretching out their feet. Kinder

good to have a nice warm place to come
and set in ... A girl to talk to . . . Girl

talked just as easy as if you'd been to

home—z'if you was still the same
kinder boy you was when you left

home . . . She didn't know nothin', this

girl . . .

"What have you been doing today?"

Anne handed cocoa. A new face in the

line. A big man . . . Green eyes, that

could be evil, or that could be merry . . .

"Been out teachin' the looeys to

drill," the man said. The others laughed.

"Say, how much are them cakes?" He
looked toward the pile of small oiled-

paper packages.

"One mark," said Anne. "Want
some?"

"Say, Cleary, you just got back from the

horsepital, you'd oughta have cash . .
."

The others, watching the big man . . .

"Cash? Boy, d'you suppose they pay
you in them horsepitals?" Cleary laughed.

"Gawd, no! 'Your service record's lost,'

they tell you. My service record ain't

showed up since I got knocked acrost

that ditch back in the Argonne. All the

money I had in six months I got sellin'

buttons and watches and stuff I took off

the Fritzies."

"Have a roll of cakes free!" said

Anne.

"No, ma'am." He slammed a mark
down. "Cleaned up on a crap game down
to Muhlhauer. Say, buddy," Cleary

walked toward the arm chair. "That
there girl in the Y. M. C. A. down to

Muhlhauer, she must be makin' money.
Sells these same cakes for two marks.
This Y ain't tryin' to make nothin' outa
the soldiers! Oh, no!"
"What did you say?" Anne came

round the table, sat down. Better get

this thing straight . . . This new man's
spirit, filling the whole place . . .

"I said, ma'am, that the Y girl down
to Muhlhauer, she charges two marks
for them same cakes." His green eyes

narrow . . .

"Look." Anne drew a green piece of

paper from her pocket, unfolded it.

"This is the invoice," she pointed. "They
bill all this stuff to us in francs, see?

Cakes of chocolate, packages of crack-

ers, fifty centimes apiece. We sell in

German money. Fifty centimes is about
one mark fifty. How many fifty pfennig

pieces have you seen? None. There
aren't any. We have to sell everything

for either one mark or for two marks.

I make on the chocolate and lose on the

crackers. Miss Hobhouse sells her crack-

ers for two marks and her chocolate

for one mark. She loses less because

there isn't so much chocolate. If I'd

sold you chocolate, you'd have said I

was—

"

"Say, if you sold me chocolate," the

man's eyes twinkling, "I'd say you was
the only Y girl in the A. E. F. had any."

"Come down here after chow," said

Anne, "I'm putting it out then."

Anne turned seven chairs toward the

piano, put out seven hymn books. That
would be about the number that would
come to church out of two hundred . . .

A motor-cycle snorting, stopping. The
Division Chaplain came in, suave, good-

looking. "Ah, Miss Wentworth." From
outside, the steady tramp, tramp, tramp

of soldiers, marching—good Heavens, so

they were marching off somewhere

—

they wouldn't be here . . . What?
Through the door? Clatter, clatter, the

column came in. The soldiers spread

themselves on chairs, on tables, on the

floor. The captain, looking at her. What
the girl wanted, she should have as long

as he was— She fled into the kitchen.
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The top sergeant marched in after her,

holding his arm up.

"Anything the matter with your arm,

Sergeant?" Anne laughed.

"Been in this man's Army fifteen

years," the sergeant, spluttering, "an'

this is the first time I ever been marched
to church. Whyn't he blow church call?

He blows assembly, an' then he lines us

up, an': There's goin' ter be church at

the Y. M. C. A.' He says, 'everyone

who don't wanter go raise his right

hand-left-face-forward-march !' An' down
we come. I'm goin' ter keep my damn
hand up till this here preacher gets

through." Y. M. C. A. girl, laughing . . .

"Near-rer, my God, to Thee," the sol-

diers' voices, droning . . .

"Oh." said Anne, "I see."

"A very impressive service, Miss
Wentworth. Wonderful attendance!"
The Division Chaplain pressed Anne's

hand. "I can see your influence has
—

"

"Listen," said Anne, "give the general

a message for me, will you?" (Have to

do something to undo this day's work.)

"Ask him if I can have his Mary Pick-

ford movie for tomorrow?"

Overhead an airplane, snorting, bank-
ing, close above them. From the ob-

server's seat a man was waving. Above
the town square he leaned out. dropped
a bundle. Soldiers running, picking it

up, tearing it open, handing out news-
papers. "Germans Sign Peace at Three,"

Anne saw a headline. So it was over,

over . . . She walked toward the billet

in the schoolhouse. Knees, feeling

shaky . . . Peace . . . The beginning of a

new age . . . Along the dusty path great

rain-drops spattered. Earth smelling om-
inous, smelling gunpowdery. After the

Armistice the sun had come out. Now
it was raining. Rain didn't matter. She
put her face up, felt the rain against

it . . .

A hollow square of soldiers on a drill

field. Gentle rain falling, glistening on
helmets, dripping from them . . . Sol-

diers, under the helmets, immovable, un-

heeding ... In the middle of the hollow

square some officers, a major, and four

girls in gray uniforms, red triangles on

their hats, standing, waiting. A lim-

ousine stopped by the roadside. Com-
mands, rifles clinking forward. A gen-

eral walked into the square — tall,

straight, sunburned, the general that you
never saw at dances. The one the men
were always saying was a soldier. A
command. Eight rows of soldiers melt-

ing into men. who stood there. The gen-

eral's keen eyes looking at them from
under deep brows.

He wanted to look into their faces

once more, he said, as he had done so

many times these two years—this time

in the cause of peace and not of war.

Wanted to tell them that they had
gained more ground than any other bri-

gade in the American Army. That they

had taken more prisoners. That they

had lost more men. Wanted to tell them
that they stood farther north in Ger-

many tonight than any other regiment.

"Men!" The general turned suddenly,

stood, stiff. "I am proud of you," Anne
heard him saying, "and I am proud to

tell you so. Usually it is you who salute

me. Tonight I am going to salute you."

The general saluted, stiffly. Turning, he

saluted again, again, again. A command.
Rifles clattering to present arms. "Would
like to shake hands with every one of

you," the general saying. "I can't do
that, so I will shake hands with your
commanding officer." The general shak-

ing hands with the major, shaking hands
with the three girls beside Anne, shaking

hands with Anne. Tears in the man's
eyes . . . "Thank you!" he was saying,

"Thank you! Thank you!"

Morning. A flat wheel going ker-

plunk, ker-plunk, giving you a little jolt

with each sound: this was a French

train. Shabby, gray cushions . . . "II est

dangereux de se pencher en dehors."

Dangerous—to lean out a window. Good
God. Dangerous living, ended. The fu-

ture: middle aged people, guarding them-

selves in safety—for what? "Taisez-

vous, mefiez-vous. Les oreilles en-

nemies . .
." That tang of mystery . . .

Gone, now, those enemy ears. War . . .

The world safe. Safe. Most dangerous

thing you could do, now, was to lean

out the window. Anne yawned. The in-

finite boredom of peace . . .

A great ship, quivering onward, her

stern deck hanging high above blue

water . . . Below, white foam sizzling,

falling away, leaving a trail of white-

ness ... A trail into the sunlight. And
at the trail's end, green fields, castles

on a white cliff. France . . . Anne clung

to the ship's rail, looking out along that

white way that led backward. To plunge

over, into that white foam ... To drift

back . . . Back, to that life that had
been burning, vivid ... A life of tears

and laughter. Life that called out the

savage that was hidden under all youth.

Youth of the world, who'd all been
there, together. Life with one singfe pur-

pose: to win the damn war. A primitive

thing. You fed men, and they loved

you. Easy. Simple. France—a symbol
of that concentrated, pulsing life of war
time. Anne stretched her hand out to-

ward the green shore that was shrinking.

No use . . . Youth wouldn't be there.

Youth, leaving France to old people and
to children . . . Youth, going westward.

The shore a tiny strip now, across the

blue sea, growing smaller, smaller. To
go back ... Go back . . . Climb this rail,

fling yourself into the white foam, siz-

zling backward . . . France disappearing.

A minute more, and the world would be
a great, blue, empty circle . . .

And Life, as empty as the circle . . .

One world dead . . . The other, not yet

born.

The End
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^hCutiny
(Continued from page 31)

from loss of blood. His scalp had been
cut into strips. One ear was nearly

sliced off. Starting below the left eye
there was a gash across the face, cutting

through the nose and both cheeks.

Another slash across the right temple
had laid bare the skull and severed an
artery. From a stab wound on his left

side the lower lobe of the lung pro-

truded for several inches.

The medicine chest was in the bath-

room and no one dared venture out.

Mrs. Clarke tore up bed clothing and
bandaged her husband's wounds.
The captain's hope was that loyal

members of the crew should reach the

cabin, but until he received some man-
ner of reinforcements there appeared to

be little chance of a successful counter-

offensive against the mutineers. From
the cabin windows he heard the fight

on deck led by Staal, and the ominous
silence that followed it. Then came the

thumping overhead as the Indians pre-

pared their fort on the poop deck,

which formed the roof of the cabin.

Thus dawned Sunday, January 3d.

The captain was too weak to stand, and
surgeons who eventually treated him
said that only Mrs. Clarke's ministra-

tions and an almost superhuman power
of will had enabled him to retain con-

sciousness. Had the captain lost his

grip it is probable that no white man
would have lived to tell the tale of

the mutiny on the Frank N. Thayer.

Propped on a bunk in the corner of the

cabin, so as to command the door and
the three windows, Captain Clarke spent

thirty hours without food or medicines,

but with a pistol in his hand. His use

of the pistol saved him. Not content

with siege tactics, the Indians made a

reconnaisance of the cabin windows,
but were driven back by the whistle of

bullets from the captain's revolver.

Had the Chinese steward. Ah Lam,
been a man of pluck Captain Clarke's

situation would not have been so des-

perate. Ah Lam slept near the apart-

ment of the captain and his family, but

at the first sign of an affray he had
locked his door, declining to respond to

any summons until late on Sunday after-

noon. The captain then forced a revol-

ver into his hands and under threat of

death obliged him to fire a few shots

through the windows. The captain also

fired a shot or two through the skylight,

and through the opening in the opaque
glass discerned Sandburgh in the rigging.

This appeared to stamp Sandburgh as

a loyal man, but the captain was as yet

without knowledge of the extent of the

mutiny. The mysterious silence on deck

left him to reckon with the fear that,

excepting Sandburgh, who was in no
position to assist, only he stood between
the assassins and the safety of his wife

and child.

On Monday morning the water in the

cabin was exhausted and the fever that

follows severe wounds had begun to tax

the ebbing vitality of the captain. He
must act now or never. With pistol in

hand he ventured from the cabin, and
by supporting himself against the wall

made his way to the bathroom, where
there were medicines and water. The
bathroom was locked from within. Hen-
dricsen, who was hiding there, recog-

nized the captain's voice and opened up.

He was armed with a broadaxe. From
Hendricsen Captain Clarke learned that

the Indians were the only culprits, but
this information shed no light on the

fate of the remainder of the crew. Re-
freshed by stimulants and a little food,

the captain resolved upon a desperate
course to regain control of his ship.

In an effort to dislodge the mutineers
from the poop Captain Clarke and Hen-
dricsen began to fire through the roof

of the cabin. The seaman was uninjured
and could get about. He located the

barricade and by dexterous aiming man-
aged to hit one of the Indians.

The wound apparently was not se-

vere, but the Indian did one of those

things that is explicable only to the
Eastern mind. The mutineers' perch on
the poop deck had been rendered in-

secure, but they had already met and
overcome greater difficulties. Neverthe-
less the wounded Indian wrenched one
of the planks from the barricade and
running down upon the main deck cast

the board into the sea and without an
instant's hesitation leaped after it.

Neither Captain Clarke nor Hendric-

sen saw this unexpected triumph of their

strategy, but Sandburgh saw it from
aloft, and it gave him courage. He
started to climb down. While Hendric-
sen continued to fire through the cabin

roof the captain broke the upper door
of the aft companionway with the broad-

axe and emerged on the half deck. The
steward handed Sandburgh a pistol

through the skylight, and Ah Say, the

cook, seeing the tide running against

the mutineers, slipped an axe through
a port to the crew immured in the fore-

castle. A few minutes later the crew
was on deck.

In the confusion the second Indian

was nowhere seen. A search for him
was interrupted by smoke issuing from
the after hatch. Captain Clarke armed
several seamen and ordered them down
to search for the assassin, who it was
feared had fired the ship. They fired

several shots and came up choking, say-

ing they supposed they had killed the

Indian but that the fire was making
headway in the hemp.
The pumps were manned and a hose

taken through the port from the main
deck to fight the fire. The seamen
worked bravely, but only eight of their

number were unwounded. and all were
weak. The hold and the half deck were
soon roaring furnaces of flame. The in-

flammable cargo had been fired in

twenty places. Smoke poured from the

vessel as from a volcano, and in the
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midst of the tumult the steward ran to

the captain to say that Mrs. Clarke and
the little girl were locked in the cabin

and could not get out. The captain

broke the door with an axe and brought

his wife and daughter on deck, to learn that

the second Indian had just come from
the after hatch and dived into the sea.

But he had done his incendiary work
well, and the ship was fast being con-

sumed by flames. Two boats stocked

with provisions and water were lowered.

One boat, containing much of the water,

foundered and all hands were crammed
into a single boat. Thus overloaded,

skilful handling was necessary to keep
her from swamping in a calm sea. Given
bad weather nothing could save the

shipwrecks.

For twenty-four hours Captain Clarke

lingered in the vicinity of the burning

ship, in the hope that a passing vessel,

seeing the fire, might pick him up. No
vessel came and there was nothing to

do but to run for the island of St.

Helena, six hundred miles away.
St. Helena is a landfall difficult to

make. Large sailing vessels bound from

the Hope often miss it altogether, being

carried off of the track by currents or

going by at night in a fog. Once past

the island beating back is difficult, owing
to the southeast trades that blow per-

petually.

A sail made of blankets was rigged

and a course laid for the island. Ex-

posed to the sun and the salt spray that

drenched the occupants of the open
boat, Mrs. Clarke, her little girl and the

wounded suffered torture. As there was
no other navigator on board the lives

of all depended upon the captain's sur-

vival as well as on the seamanship of

the crew. They were equal to their

tasks, and at three o'clock in the morn-
ing of the seventh day after abandoning
ship they made Jamestown harbor on

the tropical rock where Napoleon Bona-
parte spent the last five and a half

years of his life. Captain Clarke's stay

was of much briefer duration, and two
months later he landed at his home in

Jamaica, Long Island, New York, in

search of employment.

The J-fardest Qoaching Job
(Continued jrom page 27)

these potentialities?" Well, I would just

do the best I could, using the man who
was a natural leader.

The center I would pick entirely on
his ability to pass the ball. I have al-

ready mentioned the tackles as being
the biggest men and it is absolutely es-

sential that they have powerful forearms
and be tall and irrepressible in aggres-

sive fight.

As I intend to put the best eleven

players on the team, I would fill in the
other six good players where they would
fit in the best. The other halfback,

working with my triple-threat man,
must be a blocker. He should be fast

enough to catch forward passes, but his

primary job is blocking for the triple-

threat man. Whenever you hear of some
star halfback making a reputation as a

ball carrier you can put it in your hat

that associated with him, though more
or less unknown, has been some star

blocking halfback. This back was the

man who knocked the opponents out of

the way in a manner that was not only

beautiful to watch but effective to the

nth degree.

Let's look over some of the star half-

backs of history and see who were their

blockers. Eddie Mahan of Harvard was
made to a large extent by Tacks Hard-
wick and Bradley. George Gipp of

Notre Dame was aided in his scampers
by Johnny Mohardt and Norman Barry,

blockers extraordinary. All four of the

"Four Horsemen" were good ball car-

riers, but the two blockers that made
the backfield successful were Stuhldre-

her and Layden. Red Grange had a

fine line in front of him, plus McElwain
and Britton. When they took away Mc-
Elwain and Britton. Grange was unable

to reach the line of scrimmage. Kipke
was a great ball-carrying back also when

he had Cappon. Cagle's runs for the

Army last year were due very largely

to the effective blocking of an unknown
back by the name of Allen. Aubrey De-
vine at Iowa got all the notoriety but

his way was paved to a large extent by
his brother, Glenn Devine. Spiegel of

Washington and Jefferson had his Red
Fleming and Drury of Southern Cal-

ifornia had his Thomas. Strupper and
Red Barron had their paths cleaned by
a lad named Harlan. The only halfback

in football history who ran with the ball

effectively with or without interference

was that old Sac and Fox Indian from
Carlisle, Jim Thorpe. But then Jim was
the exception who proved the rule.

If I had a fast, big man who loved to

tackle I think I would try him out at

fullback. If he proved here that he

was also effective for short line plunges

through the line he would cinch the po-

sition.

I would try to pick out for the guards

some short, stocky men great on absorb-

ing punishment but fast enough to run
interference. As a rule the best guards

are men of the oppressed races, because

if there ever was a martyr's position,

guard is it. I would pick the guards very

largely on their ability to pull out of the

line and get into the interference effec-

tively. Mobility would be a sine qua
non.

For ends I would pick one short,

heavy-set chap for blocking and one tall

end for forward pass catching—that is,

if I had the personnel to permit this.

As soon as the personnel of my team
was fairly well determined I would im-
mediately begin scrimmaging them and
going through what we call "group
work" preparing them for the first game.
The first game should be a fairly easy

practice game. (Continued on page 75)
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The Jfardest (poaching Job
(Continued from page 73)

If the game turns out to be fairly

tough so much the better, because there

is nothing like pressure to bring out

the best that is in a man, and the

same thing is true for a team. If the

first game is too easy that is bad.

As soon as I could I would make a

change out on the field, because it would
be very harmful to run up a big score.

First of all a big score would give the

boys on the team a wrong sense of

values. They would get their touch-

downs without any particular effort.

Secondly, you wouldn't have much to

talk to them about on Monday. Over-
confidence is a thing to be avoided at

any cost. Thirdly, the team would not

develop as it would not have got any
practice. So if the first game proves

very easy I would send a new quarter-

back out with instructions to play just

the one or two tough spots that the op-

ponents have shown, with just one or

two plays.

I would give my football team not

more than twelve plays, which I would
drill to perfection. I know of one high-

school coach who gave his team one
hundred and thirty plays, but I know
very well that he didn't know them him-
self, let alone the immature lads who
were trying to execute them. In other

words, the coach lost because the of-

fense stopped itself.

I would pick from my schedule the

one or two games I absolutely felt I

had to win in order to hold my job. I

would let nothing interfere with having
my team in the best possible shape

physically and mentally for these two
contests.

In order to get along well with the

boys I would be a strict disciplinarian

on the field but very human and acces-

sible off the field. If the lads got into

trouble at all I would want them to

come and see me. But on the field every
man must be punctual and snap to it

with a dash that bespeaks morale and
discipline and one-hundred percent ef-

ficiency. I would lean backward in being

fair in every particular. As regards the

parents who have boys on the team,

sometime in the fall no doubt some of

these will come around to see me and
want to know why I am not playing

their boy. Perhaps one of the members
of the school board may have a boy on

the squad and he may be an over-

enthusiastic parent and convey to me
the hint that it might be well for me to

play his boy on the team. But neither

from the point of view of self-respect nor
fairness to the team would I even con-

sider this. If I am going to lose my job

on account of this member of the school

board I might just as well lose it like a

man.
Then there are the chaps in town who

know a little football and who pick you
to pieces. The thing to do is never to

take these chaps seriously. I would josh

them whenever I had a chance and make

a joke of the whole matter. Whenever
1 walked into the barber shop or the

lobby of a hotel or Rotary or Kiwanis
meeting I would greet the group as fol-

lows: "'Good day, and how are all the

other coaches?" I would pick a strategy

board, so called, of Sunday morning
field generals. I would be sure to in-

clude all the unusual characters in its

makeup. This would make a joke of

this downtown criticism, as it should be.

I wouldn't expect to go into the clothing

store and tell the merchant how to dis-

play his merchandise, or go into a den-

tist's office and tell him how to fill teeth,

nor would I walk into a bank and tell

them how to run their loans. Then why
should these men know all about your

business on the football field and take

it upon themselves to advise you? But
you can't tell these men that seriously.

The more effective method is to josh

them.

As regards the training of my team I

would absolutely drill them to the nth

degree in tackling and blocking and in

learning how to catch the ball. If my
team did these things well the schedule

would take care of itself. I would also

educate the team in all the phases of

football so that when the team is out on
the field the boys could think for them-
selves. There seems to be a suspicion in

a lot of fans' minds that coaches signal

from the side lines. Nothing can be
further from the truth. The boys on the

team are trained to a certain point of

physical fitness and in perfecting me-
chanical movements, but they are also

educated to play the game smartly,

above the neck, because, everything else

being fairly equal, a football contest of

today is more or less a contest of wits.

Several years ago I was unable to ac-

company the Notre Dame team to Pitts-

burgh and they were beaten by Carnegie

Tech in a manner that was more or less

unexpected. The next week, when I was
talking to one of our South Bend cit-

izens he said, "Well, I see the boys
couldn't do their stuff so well when the

trainer wasn't present." He intended

this as a compliment, but I did not take

it as such. I was immediately reminded
of an animal act in a circus. In this

kind of an act, of course, the animals

will not do their stunts unless the trainer

is present to crack the whip or to dole

out lumps of sugar. I certainly can see

no analogy between an animal act and
a football team. If this man had wanted
to compliment me he should have said,

"I see the boys played the game just as

well as if you had been present." In that

case he would have shown his belief that

the -boys had been educated. The test

of education is, will the boys continue

to do the right thing after the coach is

gone? So in teaching football to a high-

school team I would try to educate them
to use their own initiative, their own
powers of observation and analysis, their

own resource- (Continued 011 page 76
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The jTardest (poaching Job
(Continued from page 75)

fulness, thereby meeting the various sit-

uations that might arise on the field on
their own hook, intelligently and with

correct mental and physical reactions. I

would like to feel that one of the by-

products of playing a hard contest game
like football is character. Character is a

rather complex thing, but it is a mixture

of temperament, habits and fiber. Tem-
perament the boy inherits from his fam-

ily, habits are the result of environment.

Fiber, or the other extreme, flabbiness, is

the result of experience. If the experience

is of the toughening kind we get fiber; if

it is softening we get flabbiness. If foot-

ball is properly controlled and super-

vised the habits will be of the right kind

and will be useful in the lad's later life.

I would also figure that I had helped

to safeguard the best interests of the

country from a military point of view

because every man would be physically

fit and used to obeying orders.

There is, of course, an analogy be-

tween football and warfare. Football is

a complex game with all the complex-

ities of modern war. Basketball is a

simple affair and is nothing but a skir-

mish at a crossroads between two small

patrols. But football is a whole war in

itself. We can consider the line on of-

fense as either artillery smashing holes

in the defense, or infantry protecting

the backfield which in its maneuvering

may either be the cavalry for end runs,

tanks for line plunges or airplanes in the

case of a forward pass. The quarter-

back is the chief of staff.

On the defense the line may be either

artillery to break up the offensive team's

formations or individual bayonet men
when they are able to spear the ball car-

rier by themselves. The backfield would

be likened to cavalry against running

plays, although they can be changed to

anti-aircraft gunmen in case the enemy
launches a forward-pass attack. The
quarterback on the offensive, of course,

is the chief of staff who decides whether

or not the play will be a flank move-

ment, a thrust, a feint thrust hiding the

real thrust, which will be aimed at some

other point, or an airplane attack aimed

at the defensive team's base of supplies

by means of a forward pass, or whether

he will change the scene of battle by

means of a punt. The coaches on the

side lines can be likened to the generals

of the armies. The commissary depart-

ment are the boys with the water buck-

ets. Sitting in the stands are the various

strategy boards, who can be likened to

Congress. They will fire the generals

as their whims and the forces of war
may indicate. There is a similarity be-

tween football and warfare.

The common sense rules of the I. D.
R. will hold pretty well in football. As
Stonewall Jackson once said, "The ob-

ject in warfare is to get there 'fust with

the mustest men'." The same holds true

in football. However, there is one big

difference. In warfare men are playing

a serious game. It is a matter of life

and death; the safety of our country and

our homes may be jeopardized. When
a man is killed he is killed. Human
lives are in danger. Under these con-

ditions the chief of staff and the gen-

eral can take no unnecessary chances.

The game must be played very safe and

it is certainly anything but fun.

Football should be fun. If you are

knocked down you can get up again. If

the enemy scores a touchdown against us

we still have a chance to come back and

score two touchdowns. But, most of all,

it is good, clean, serious fun. Whereas
the boys go out and give the best of

themselves in their desire to win, yet in

the proper environment they learn to

show those forms of generosity we know
as sportsmanship. Sportsmanship com-
bines dignity and humility.

It is all in fun with this high-school

team. There will be no alibis when they

lose and no gloating when they win. While

the game is on they will be bending

every effort to win because winning or

losing will be a vital thing. But after

the game is over it will be just a pleas-

ant memory. If we have won and won
fairly it will still be a kind memory, but

if we have lost and have lost to a supe-

rior foe while giving absolutely the best

that is in us we have no regrets—just a

hope that we may do better next time.

If I win all of my games for a couple

of seasons as a high-school coach per-

haps I may be called to a bigger college

job. This will be easier work—not so

hard as coaching in a high-school.

flying Without a bankroll
(Continued from page 6)

establishing a world's record for endur-

ance. Then, quite suddenly, the ground

rose up to meet me. I slid along for a

few feet after a smooth landing and

waited for the spectators to rush up and

congratulate me.

"What was my time?" I called.

"Fourteen seconds," was the reply.

I am continuing my glider education.

If luck is with me, I expect to win,

first, a third-class glider license (thirty

seconds straight down hill) ; second, a

second-class license (one minute with a

full right and a full left turn), and, if I

live long enough, an F. A. I. first-class

license (five full minutes over the start-

ing place).

But is that all there is to gliding?

Here are the world's records, all held in

Germany: Duration: Fourteen hours.

Distance: Forty-three miles. Altitude:

6,800 feet above the starting point. J
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WlRITE for lat-

est catalog just off

the p r e s s—148-

page book offering

hundreds of radio

bargains—New Humless Screen
Grid, A. C, all-electric and battery

operated sets— beautiful consoles,

accessories, parts and kits—all at whole-

sale prices.

Complete sets $4 C.95
as low as I w

CHICAGO SALVAGE STOCK STORE
509 So. State St., Dept. 122, Chicago

HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS Cbeap
Fur Finders, Money Makers

Dog Feed. Remedies. Collars.
Hunting, Fishing, Camping
Equipment.

KASKASKIA,

AGENTS WANTED
CATALOG
M121, Herrick, III.

TheMusicalSensation

ACC0RDE0N
PlayedbyMusicRolls

Without any knowledge of Music or Notes, you play in a feu-

minutes, as perfect as an Artist, latest hits, sours and dances.

1690 BOSTON ROAD

ed. Circular No. J and roll liiitn

TREASURE SALES CO
NEW YORK

BE INDEPENDENT!p^ n
s«pP

r
ly

all Merchants—Low prices, high quality. A
Successful Combination that will build a per-
manent business for you. Send for Sample
Outfit. Also good as side line. No experience
needed.

ALL-TRADES PRINTING SERVICE
112 North Second Street, Kockford, Illinois

BIG MONEY MAKER
$4, 5 and $7 AN ORDER!
Sell the finest line of Fall and Winter
Suits, Topcoats and Overcoats. All
Wool Serge. Cassimeres, Topcoat-
ings. Quality Worsteds, Heavyweight
Overcoatings.

Free Clothes to Producers
Cash Bonuses

Complete Giant Outfit, U yard sam-
ples FREE. Write Today. Dept. iLlo

OLYMPIC TAILORS
5th Ave. at 19th St., New York

I went up the first time in a glider

that can be bought for $550. It can be
built by experienced persons from ma-
terial costing a fifth of that figure. A
secondary ship with an enclosed fuselage

costs between $800 and $000. and a

soarer, if you are skilled sufficiently in

design and construction, can be built for

from $1,000 to $2,000.

The world's record for the primary
training glider is eight hours and is held

by a German schoolmaster named
Schultz who won it in a ship which An-
thony H. G. Fokker says was built of

tin cans and junk. We have plenty of

schoolmasters, tin cans and junk in

America—and plenty of pep, so keep an

eye open for a new world's record any
time.

Gliding is cheap. Gliding is safe, if

properly done. Only four persons have
been killed at it in the history of the

entire sport. Gliding offers an admir-
able means of training airplane pilots.

And it presents many opportunities for

advanced experimental work in aircraft

design and construction.

While others have made valuable con-

tributions to the introduction of gliding

in America, the honor of taking the lead

in the new sport here goes to Legion-

naire Edward S. Evans, millionaire

sportsman, auto-loading expert and avia-

tion enthusiast, of Detroit. Early in

1928, as chairman of the Aircraft

Bureau of the Detroit Board of Com-
merce, he recommended that steps be

taken to introduce motorless flying to

the people of the United States. Funds
were low, so he agreed to finance the

movement until such time as it could

become self-supporting, and it would
appear that that happy hour is rapidly

approaching, because recently other

founders have come forward in the

persons and firms of the Wright Aero-

nautical Corporation; Anthony H. G.

Fokker, who built and flew the first two-

seated glider, and Fred Crawford of the

Thompson Products Corporation of De-
troit. Other support has been pledged

from equally well-known sources.

Mr. Evans, who is president of The
National Glider Association, is a member
of Charles A. Learned Post of The Amer-
ican Legion in Detroit, as is Donald F.

Walker, manager of the association. Ed-
ward V. Rickenbacker, secretary of the

association, was until a few months ago

chairman of the Special Aeronautics

Committee of The American Legion.

Directors of the association include

many Legionnaires.

Mr. Evans has offered a beautiful

trophy for the annual winners of the

national contests, the first of which will

be held in 1930, and has announced a

prize of $2,000 for the first American
pilot to keep an American-built soarer

in the air for ten hours, with additional

prizes of $100 an hour up to a limit of

twenty hours. The Wright Aeronautical

Corporation has announced a prize of

$1,000 a year for three consecutive years

for glider competition, the terms of the

contest not having yet been announced.
Mr. Fokker has also announced that he
is considering offering a prize or trophy
or both.

WANTED!
500 Ex-Service Men
Introduce and supply demand for Rawleigh's Good

Health products— 175 necessities used daily every home.
Sales have increased each and every year for 4 0 years—3 7 million Products sold last year.

Many ex-service men make big income. Last year
R. A. Adams, Colo., a disabled veteran, sold $10,500
worth Rawleigh Products; J. B. Lake, who served
With the Marines, sold $9,000 worth; R. B. Wright.
Calif., $10,000; H. C. McDonald, N. C, $0,000;
A. M. Stoddard, Vt., $6,500. If you have only aver-

age industry and intelligence and will follow the same
old time-tested Rawleigh Methods these men used,

you should do as well. We supply
the best sales and service methods
which secure the most business every-

where. Quick service— 10 great fac-

tories and branches—one near you. No
experience. But little capital needed
to start your own business. You are

sole owner and manager. Write quick
for choice 5 big lines.

THE W. T. RAWLEIGH CO.
DEPT. J-I8ALM, FREEPORT, ILL.
03" MUCH THE LARGEST INDUSTRY

OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD

You can be quickly cured, if you]

'STAMMER
Send 10 cents coin or stamps for 288-page
cloth bound book on "Stammering, Its Cause
and Cure." It tells how I cured myself after
stammering and stuttering 20 years.

BENJAMIN N. BOGUE,
1072 Bogue Bldg., Indianapolis

ENT5
WTJ"
SHARE

TH E PROFITS OF A NEW
$IO,000,OOOn year market

DU-TEX Tablecloths Sell on Sight
Look like Irish Linen. Stain proof
npn i 9Qn Biff Nationwide Demand
Uept. <?8K Write for FREE Samples

DLTEX CO. 116 FIFTH AVE, NEW YORK.'/

PATENTS
As one of the oldest
patent firms in Amer-
ica we give inventors
at lowest consistent

charge, a service noted for remilts, evidenced by
many well known Patents of extraordinary value.
Book, Patent-Sense, free.

Lacey & Lacey, 643 F St. .Wash., D. C.
Estab. 1869

Numerous Legionnaire References

( ) Railway Mail Clerk
( ) P. O. Clerk

I ( ) Post-office Laborer

| ( ) File Clerk
) Matron
I General Clerk
I Chauffeur-Carrier
) Skilled Laborer
) Watchman
) Postmaster

I ( ) RFD Carrier

( ) Meat Inspector

( ) Special Agent
(investigator)

( ) Steno-Typist
Immigrant Insp.
City Mail Carrier |
Border Patrol
Typist
Seamstress
Steno-Secretary
Auditor

Instruction Bureio, HO, St. Louis. Mo
Send me particulars aboot qualifying for positiona
marked X". Ralarleo. locationa. opportunities

.
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New Kind of Phonograph
has Amasing Dynamic Tone

"Bluebird" Portable has new
scientific tone system. Repro-
duces electrical records with
astonishing naturalness. Has
deep, rich tone, thrillingly
life-like, and tremendous vol-
ume. Sold direct from manu-
facturer at

New Low Price
U)

never before equalled. Beauti-
dpPy ful in appearance. Fully

guaranteed, including mo-
tor. Ideal for homes

,

outings and radio
amplification.

AGENTS!
"Bluebirds" sell on
sight. Agents make
big money, even on
part time. Write
for sample offer and
quick money making
proposition.

Retail SAUL DISTRIBUTORS, 430 So. Wabash Ave.
Price Room 1610 CHICAGO, ILL.

in this important profession. Fascin-
ating work; plenty of variety; chances
to travel. Advancement rapid with ex-
perience. Report to high officials. We
assist you to a position upon gradu-
ation paying from $120 to $135 a
month and expenses, or refund your
money. Prepare in 3 mos. spare
time home study. Cost moderate.
Send for free booklet today.

Standard Business Training Inst.
Dlv. 24 Buffalo. N. V.

aveYourFeet
When all else fails end your suffer-

with the flexible "no metal'*

I FRF.E BOOKLET

Heefner Arch Support Co., 59 M. E. Taylor Bldg., Louisville, Ky,

LOOKING
FOR A JOB

Make $1.00 per hour taking orders and making
deliveries of Soap. Coffee, Food Products, Toilet
Articles. HouBebold Specialties - 150 quick sell
needed daily in every home. No experience necessary,
spare or fuJI time.

HO-RO-CO MFG. CO.,
2729 Dodier St.. St. Louis Mo.

Makers of Quality Product* for 20 Years

NOJOKETO BE DEAF
—Every Deaf Person Knows That

ake myself hear, after being 'leaf fur 25 years,
ith these Artificial Ear

and night. They stop head
noises and ringins ears. They
arc perfectly comfortable. No il

one sees them. Write r—
I will tell you a true
how I Rot deaf and how . _
you hear. Address Medicated Ear Drum
GEO. P.WAY, Artificial Ear Drum Co ' Inc.

)

116 Hoffman Bids., Detroit. Mich.

r Parties Entertainments 1
includin

Decorations- Paper Novelties
Noisemakers - Confetti

I

If. S. HEADQUARTERS

Springfield's Restocked

to Col. Whelen's Revised Specifications
Gunmakers & Gunsmiths

Full line American Arms & Ammunition
~ Imported Arms. Ammunition & Parts

Webley-Scott-Mauser-Luger-Merkel Bros.-Mannllcher. etc.

Si,i

foststock inAmerica of fine new Rifles.Trap. Field Go
i Arms, Air Rifles & Pistols. Tantet Arms.

~
mted. Saiid 25c In stamps for 12s pure Arms

pes

A.F.Stoecer. Inc. NewYork. N.Y.
S09 Fifth Avenue (at 42nd St.)

Then and 3\(ozv
(Continued from page 44

)

various divisions, such as the Sixth,

29th, 36th, 78th, 80th and 81st, for in-

struction for ten-day periods in all that

the name of the school implied—from
waking their horses of a morning to

tucking them in bed at night.

"I can quite vividly recall their 'en-

joyment' and 'interest' in learning which
way the 'fur' should be brushed, how
a cinch cinches and in knowing a bridle

from a crouper. All this under the kind

and thoughtful instruction of Colonel

Foster, Majors Erwin, Chamberlain,

Clayton, Power, Captains McLaughlin.
Brown, Hampton,
Harmon and
Lieutenant Bel-

mont.
"And the gen-

tle little cross-

country canters
for the novice

under Chamber-
lain or Belmont!
Yes, indeed, I

can recall Cham-
berlain's report

at evening mess,

how he expected

the students all

back by morning,

mostly unmount-
ed. There were
very few ditches

or hurdles.

"Yes, many
score of one-time
officers should re-

call cavalry in

the A. E. F."

GOBS who
served on

her and Then-
and-Nowers who read about her in the

May Monthly will be interested to know
that the U. S. Destroyer Paul Jones
is still going strong and living up to

her wartime reputation. You will recall

that H. E. Dobson told how the Paul
Jones rendered valiant service in trans-

ferring service passengers from the burn-
ing transport Henderson to the Yon
Steuben in July, 1918.

A press dispatch dated Washington,
July 18th, in one of the daily newspa-
pers caught our eye. Here is what it

reported:

"Excellent seamanship on the part of

the crew of the U. S. S. Paul Jones,

destroyer, was responsible for the rescue
of thirty-four passengers, fifty-five mem-
bers of the crew, large quantities of

baggage, records and cargo, and con-
siderable money from the German
steamer Derflinger, which ran aground
in heavy fog Tuesday off Tsing Tao, ac-

cording to dispatches received today by
the Navy Department."
By a strange stroke of fate, this war-

time veteran rendered first-aid to a ship
of the former enemy.

There is an opportunity here for other

gobs, veterans of the Great War. to

give us some idea of what other veteran
ships are now doing.

"DALPH W. ROBERTS, Service Of-
-'V nCer of O'Leara Quirk Post, Eaton,
Indiana, offers himself as the latest

member of our Unofficially Alive Vet-
erans Club—those vets who can claim,

as Mark Twain once did, that the re-

ports of their deaths were greatly exag-

gerated.

Roberts gives his eligibility qualifica-

tions in a letter to the Company Clerk:

"I appreciate

particularly the

occasional items

in Then and Now
regarding the Un-
officially Alive
Veterans Club.

"Let me join

that select group,

as I am still
cheating the

Devil myself. I

served with Com-
pany B, Second
Engineers, Sec-
ond Division,
and was wound-
ed by machine-

gun bullets and
high explosive at

Soissons on July
iq, 1918. Just a

week later I was
reported killed in

action.

"My parents
were notified in

August of my
death and later

received a death

certificate and a description of my grave

on a lovely hillside, shaded by nice trees

and guarded by soldiers—and all that

boloney.

"Sixty days after my discharge from
service, they were informed of the er-

ror. My 'death certificate' I have

framed and hanging in a place of honor."

LAST call for Legionnaires and Legion-
J nairesses who expect to attend out-

fit reunions in Louisville during the Le-

gion National Convention September
30th, October 1st, 2d and 3d, was sounded

in this column in the September Month-
ly. Twenty-one wartime outfits had an-

nounced intentions of holding such get-

togethers.

As usual there are a few last-minute

notices of this nature and as this Octo-

ber issue will be in the hands of sub-

scribers by September 25th, we will pub-

lish these additional announcements, but

instead of directing former members to

communicate with the movers of such

meetings, we suggest that they look up
these men in Louisville. It is under-

stood that an effort will be made to

register all visitors to the convention

D. McG. Matthews of Los Angeles,

ex-^oth Machine Gun Battalion,

suggests that this picture tells its

own story. It was snapped in Bor-

deaux during 19 18
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10 Inches Off
Waistline In
35 Days

"I reduced from 48 inches to 3S
inches in 35 days," says R. E.
Johnson, of Akron, O., "just by
wearing a Director Belt. Stom-
ach now firm, doesn't sag and I
feel fine."

The Director Belt gets at the

cause of fat and quickly r
moves it by its gentle, kneading,
massaging action on the abdo-
men, which causes the fat to be
dissolved and absorbed. Thou-
sands have proved it and doctors
recommend it as the natural way
to reduce. Stop drugs, exercises
and dieting. Try this easy way.

Sent on Trial
Let us prove our claims.

"We'll send a Director for trial.
3f you don't get results you owe
nothing. Youdon'trisk apenny.
AVrite for trial offer, doctors' en-
dorsements and letters from
users. Mail the coupon NOW!
LANDON & WARNER
332 S. La Salle St., Chicago , III.

j
Landon & Warner, Dept. B-19. 332S.LaSalle, Chicago

-
j

Gentlemen : Without cost or obligation on my part
|

J
please send me details of your trial offer.

Name..

Address.

.

Cash inYour

Pocket faw/Jkvi/
SELL LONGWEAR

TROUSERS and BREECHES
To Mechanics, Clerks, Chauffeurs, Truckmen. Sports-
men, and others. Every man buys these wonderful
values— 1 pair. $1.95; 2 pairs. $3.75 ; 3 pairs. $5.50.
I'.lt cash c.iinmiaai.ini. L'4 l„.„r •Irlivrrv k-uar Mltced. We supply

&£? LA10
TODAY for FREE order-getting outfit.

LONGWEAR TROUSERS
489 BROOME ST. NEW YORK. N. Y.

WANT a new
business profes-
sion of your own,
with all the trade
you can attendDOYOU
to? Then be-

come a foot correctionist, and in a few weeks
earn big income in service fees—not medical
nor chiropody—easy terms for home training,
no further capital needed, no goods to buy, no
agency. Address
Stephenson Laboratory, 9 Back Bay, Boston, Mass.

Learn at Home—by
Mailt Easily! Quickly!
New! Different! Teaches you Big Tricks.
Illusions. Stage Stunts. " Patter " and the
Principles of Magic. Learn at home. As-
tonish your friends. Write today for full

Information. Please tall us your age.
TARBELL SYSTEM, INC.

1926 Sunnyside Avp. Studio40-57
Chicago, Illinois

Help Wanted
We require the services of an ambitious person to do
some special advertising work right in your own local-

ity. The work is pleasant and dignified. Pay is excep-
tionally large. No previous experience is required, as
all that is necessary is a willingness on your part
to carry out our instructions. If you are at present
employed, we can use your spare time in a way
that will not interfere with your present employ-
ment—yet pay you well for your time.
If you are making less than $150 a month, the
offer I am going to make will appeal to you. Your
spare time will pay you well—your full time will
bring you in a handsome income.
It costs nothing to investigate. Write me today and I

will send you full particulars by return mail and
place before you the facts so that you can decide
tor yourself.

ALBERT MILLS, Gen. Mgr. Employment Dept.

2338 Monmouth Ave., CINCINNATI, OHIO

and hotel addresses of the men should

be available at the registration booths.

Here are the additional Louisville

meetings:

22d Engineers—Reunion during Legion con-
vention. Look up "Happy" Thompson, care of
K. and I. Bridge Company, Louisville.

42D, 43d, 44TH, 51st, 52d AND 53D Regts.,
C. A. C.—General reunion of all Coast Artil-

lery Corps men at Louisville. Look up J. A.
Donnelly, and other C. A. C. officers who live

in Louisville.
Fifth Co.. First O. T. C Ft. Benj. Har-

rison, Col L. R. Gignilliat, Comdg.—Reunion
in Brown Hotel, Louisville, Sept. 30th. Pal-
more promises refreshments. Long Boy will
sing.

Following are listed briefly the pre-

viously-announced reunions scheduled to

be held during the national convention

in Louisville, with the names of the

"contact men*'—and women:
38th Div., F. J. Helm ; 21st Ry. Engrs.,

William Bruckman ; 113TH San. Train, 38th
Div., James D. Lewers : 309th San. Train,
84th Div., John J. O'Brien : 483d Aero Sqdrn.,
Al G. Bloom ; Camp Hosp. No. 91. La Baule,
France, Paul H. Waldow ; Base Hosp. No. 57.

Lillian McElwain Callaway ; Evac. Hosp. No.
22, George D. Liebel ; A. P. O. 762, Cornelius
Desmond ; Naval Ry. Batteries, A. E. F.,
H. H. Gawthrop ; Eighth Army Corps Vets.
Assoc. (Philippines and China), George S.
Geis : TJ. S. S. Wilhciinina, Milo M. Sorenson :

327th M. G. Bn., 84th Div., Fulton Mande-
ville : 312th F. S. Bn., J. C. Locke ; 31st Ry.
Encrs., D. E. Benjamin ; 73d Spruce Sqdrn.,
Clarence Kellerman ; Field Hosp. and Amb.
Co. No. 10. Urban B. Jones ; Co. A, 37th
Engrs.. Harry L. Mathews ; Co. L, Third Bn.,
Edgewood Arsenal, Mil, Marcus C. Redwine ;

Camp Hosp. No. 30, St. Maxient, France,
Betty Fetzman Hallgren, and La Societe Des
Verneuil Soldats (Base Spare Parts l, 2 and
3, M. T. C. 327), Elmer W. Roetter.

Additional reunion and general no-

tices of interest to veterans follow:

Second Div.—Former members residing in
North Carolina interested in joining state
chapter, Second Div. Assoc., addrcsj A. G.
Brumbeloe, Arden, N. C.
Third Div.—Greater New York Branch No.

5, Society of the Third Div., A. E. F., has
been reorganized. Former members in Metro-
politan District are requested to write to Ed
Boivin, adjt., 230 Schenectady ave., Brooklyn.
N. Y.
27th Div.—Reunion of "New York's Own,"

better known as "O'Ryan's Roughnecks" at
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 27-29. The division will

hold a convention in London. England, in

May, 1930, followed by tour of Belgian and
French battlefields. For particulars address
C. Pemberton Lenart, secy.-treas., 100 State st.,

Albany, N. Y.
78th Div.—All former members are re-

quested to file names and addresses, stating
unit, with Lt. John Kennedy, secy., 78th Div.
Assoc., 208 W. 19th St.. New York City.
313th Inf.— 11th annual reunion at Balti-

more, Md., Nov. 9th. Address Benjamin Kann,
adjt.. Montfaucon Post, A. L.. 924 St. Paul St.,

Baltimore.
79th F. A.—Reunion to be held in 1930.

Former members address Peter Murdock. 16
Hoyt St., Spring Valley, N. Y., for particulars.
314th Engrs. Assoc.—Second annual reunion

at St. Louis. Mo., in October. For particulars
address H. C. Woods, cor. secy., 2665 Morgan
St., St. Louis.
Base Hosp. No. 116.—Eleventh annual re-

union at Hotel McAlpin, New York City. Nov.
9th. Address Dr. Ton- W. Harmer, 416 Marl-
borough st.. Boston. Mass.
Supply Co. 318, Q. M. C.— Annual reunion

in New York City, Oct. 5th. Address William
A. (Speed) Leckie. 1809 Beverly rd., Brook-
lyn, N. Y.
Co. B, 104th Engrs. Assoc.—Eleventh an-

nual reunion, Hotel Walt Whitman, Camden,
N. J., Nov. 9th. Address Clifford J. Shemeley,
926 Spruce st., Camden.
17th and 148th Air Sqdrns.—Reunion of

officers and men on Nov. 11th. in New York,
Philadelphia or Chicago. Former members are
requested to write to S. B. Eckert, 1608 Wal-
nut st., Philadelphia, stating preference of
meeting place.
Gen. Hosp. No. 14, Ward 31—Former men

and -women connected with School of Ophthal-
mology, Ft. Oglethorpe. Ga., interested in re-
union, address Dr. H. H. Rosenthal. 326 Greer
bldg.. New Castle, Pa.
104th F. H., 26th Div.—Reunion in Man-

chester, N. H., Sept. 28-29. Those men not
able to attend reunion are requested to send
correct addresses to John W. Dunlap, Comdr.,
Manchester (N. H.) Post of the Legion.

The Company Clerk

TAKE 12 MONTHS TO PAY
^Send $1 00 with order and tell us a little ahotif*
yourself: (A) How long at present addres
( B) Age. (C) Married or Single. (D) Name of
Employer, (E) Position. IF) How lone employed.
All information hcl-l strictly confidential. We
make no direct inquiries oi anyone—not even
from your employer.

(lODays Free Trial— Sat isfaction Guaranteed J

This genuine Bulova watch comes to you po
bc paid—no C.O.O. to pay on arrival. You take

no risk—satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

Estab.
• 1895,

15 jewel BULOVA pent's^*^
wrist watch. White Gold filled

tector; radium dial and hands
wristband. Guaranteed. SI now.
advertised cash price, no cxtrc cho

dust-tite** pro-

idit.

i catalog of genuine dia-
ids, standard nationally
L'rtised watches, fine
L*lry. Write for it now.

AVA I DIAMOND &VIAL WATCH CO.
'
/ ADDRESS DEPT. U- X, 170 BROADWAY. NY.

"

filtersaGallon
Fwy4Mimite$
LowPriced-Guaranteed
Amazing new invention

—

patented Home Filter for
fruit juices and beverages. Noth-
ing likeit. Removes all sediment,
pulp, fibres. Filters a gallon
every 4 minutes. Perfect re-
sults guaranteed. No moving parts.
Simple. Practical. Low priced. Lasts
a lifetime. Thousands already In use.

FREEHOMETRIAL—Agents Wanted
Try free at our risk and return if not satis-

fied. Send name and addressTODAY for full par-
ticularsof thisllberal offer. Act NOW. AGENTSWANTED.
HOME FILTER CO., 310 CENTRALAVE.,6AYCITY, MICH.

Learn to Fly
MODERN FLIGHT, t lie new
revised edition of America's

simple, complete and
widely studied flying hook of instruction, tells you how
to make loops, rolls, spins—in fact every known ma-
neuver with an airplane. One of the world's greatest
pilots is the author and the charge for the book, while
they last, is only ONE DOLLAR.

Dept. C
Alexander Aircraft Co.,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Morris Pollock is

only 9 years old,but
he found his Bues-
cher True -Tone
Trumpet so Easy to

Play that within a
short time he was
playing 1st trumpet
in his school orchestra.
Hia teacher says. "He
playa boIos with enap
and ease."
You , too, can play the

Boloinstrument in your
band or orchestra with
the easy -playing

True-Tone Trumpet

Free Literature

Send in thecou-
pon Don forfull
particulars on
Buescher Saxo-
phone.Trumpet

Pollock, purcha
npet with hia o

..„.;. You. too, ca
ly have your favorite I

scher instrument by
|

usinj? the Buescher Easy
to Pay Plan. Terms cai

arranged to suit you.

6 DAYS* TRIAL

"

on any Buescher Cornet.Trumpet. Saxo-
phone or other instrument. Send id the
coupon today for full information. Be
sure to mention the instrument in which
you are interested.

phone,Trun
Trombone
any other in-

strument.
Write today.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
:S56 BUESCHER BLOCK ELKHA RT, JNDIANA

f BUr^CHER^ANlTlTlSl"Mr!NT CO. 7 I

2856 Buescher Block, Elkhart, Ind.
|

j Gentlemen: Without obligating me in any way please |

J
Bend me your free literature. |

I I am interested in the

| following instrument
J

I

Name
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FROM the host of letters inspired by
the publication of the early parts of

William T. Scanlon's "God Have Mercy
on Us" the Message Center would like

to select two as typical of as many view-

points. It happens that they reached

the Message Center together and were
read in the order in which they are here

printed.

FROM Reader A: "I consider it a moral
obligation as an ex-service man and

a Legionnaire to tell you after reading

the first installment of 'God Have Mercy
on Us' that I consider it the most vivid,

realistic, unvarnished account of the

part played by a soldier in a combat
regiment that has yet appeared in the

literature of the late war. The American
Legion Monthly and Houghton Mifflin

Company are to be congratulated on
selecting as their prize novel a narrative

that is so true to fact, so full of action and
so complete in detail in depicting the

activity of one of our fighting men. The
author's trenchant wit, combined with

his thorough portrayal of the pathos of

war, is assisted by his ability to present

such events as came within his sight or

hearing regardless of how harrowing, how
important or how trivial. Soldiers who
saw service at the front will find in 'God
Have Mercy on Us' many parallel inci-

dents that will recall to memory strenu-

ous days and nights of conflict. Those
who stayed at home and those of the

present generation will be thrilled by this

truthful and lively story. In congratu-

lating the author upon his masterful

presentation of the subject, I trust his

book will be accepted by the world as

the most outstanding volume on the

Great War. I am sure that all Legion-

naires will join me in wishing Comrade
Scanlon his full measure of success and
recognition."

FROM Reader B: "Just a word to ex-

press my appreciation of the act of

Mr. Richard Henry Little in refusing

to consider literature of the kind of

'God Have Mercy on Us,' by Mr. Wil-

liam T. Scanlon, the first installment of

which appeared in the August issue of

The American Legion Monthly, and by
the way, an installment of stuff that

went such a long way with me that I am
in hopes that you will forget to put the

rest of the trash further into print.

When a novel becomes great and worthy
of praise and prizes by reason of being

seasoned throughout by silly and un-

becoming cursewords and other phrases,

I cannot help but think that the judgment
of some folks could stand some improve-

ment in a literary sense—at least that is

the way this prize-winning novel strikes

us here. And it also strikes us that

literature of this kind, when presented in

Mr. Scanlon's way of doing it, cannot be
anything else than a misuse of our good
American language in print, unfit to be
read by young America, and distasteful

to the older folks of the brand that do
not believe in the mixing of holy and
sacred names with our everyday brag and
boasting of bravery. I was through the

late war myself, am a member of The
American Legion of long and good stand-

ing and in consequence a constant reader

of The American Legion Monthly,
but when I am now made to believe that

the management of the paper pays prize

money for stuff of the 'God Have Mercy
on Us' kind, which I consider unfit read-

ing for my children, as well as unfit lit-

erature for an American home, on ac-

count of its unbecoming language, I

have to ask you to kindly strike my name
from your mailing list at once.'"

THROUGH no fault of William T.
Scanlon, author of "God Have

Mercy on Us", it was stated in the Au-
gust Message Center that Scanlon, as a
passenger on the transport Von Steuben

in November, 191 7, was a sort of witness

to the midocean collision between the

Von Steuben and the Agamemnon. That
is true, but the August issue said that the

Agamemnon rammed the Von Steuben,

which wasn't so. As Sigurd U. Bergh of

Omaha Post and the Northwestern Bell

Telephone Company tells us: "The Aga-
memnon did not hit the Von Steuben

The Von Steuben hit the Agamemnon.
Yes, you're right—I was on the Aga-
memnon, sitting on deck just where the

Von Steuben buried her nose in our side."

Which, it seems to us, acquainted though
we are with Mr. Bergh and knowing
him for a cool, calm, collected and modest
person, was no place to be at the time for

the good of one's peace of mind. The
Message Center happened to be on the

transport America, a mile or so away, and
the ugly gouge in the Agamemnon 's hind-

quarters that resulted from the collision

was easily visible next morning.

SENATOR DAVID A. REED is a
native of Pittsburgh, where he still

lives, and a graduate of Princeton. He
was appointed a member of the United
States Senate in 1922 to succeed the

late Senator William E. Crow, and in

the following November was elected to

the Senate for the regular six-year term.

Last fall he was reelected for a second

full term. During the World War he

served as a major in the 3 1 ith Field Artil-

lery of the 79th Division . . . Reed G.
Landis was America's second ace of aces

in the World War. He is a Chicagoan.
. . . John Palmer Cumming is a native
of Alabama and a former second lieu-

tenant in the 77th Division. Before his

departure for Oteen, North Carolina,

as described in "Bed and Board," he was
in the advertising business in New York
City . . . Knute Rockne, football coach
at the University of Notre Dame, is a
frequent contributor to The American
Legion Monthly.

WHEN Richard Seelye Jones's article

on the civil service, "Veterans Pre-

ferred," appeared in the July number
the Message Center intended to print a
paragraph from President Coolidge's

message to Congress of December 4,

1928, which Mr. Jones sent us. Space
prevented at the time, but the paragraph
is such a concise summary of the status

of Uncle Sam's payroll that it is worth
using even though divorced by three

months from Mr. Jones's article: "The
most marked change made in the civil

service of the Government in the past

eight years relates to the increase in

salaries. The Board of Actuaries on the

retirement act shows by its report that

July 1, 192 1, the average salary of the

330,047 employees subject to the act was
$1,307, while on June 30, 1927, the aver-

age salary of the corresponding 405,263
was $1,916. This was an increase in six

years of nearly 53 percent. On top of

this was the generous increase made at

the last session of the Congress generally

applicable to Federal employees and
another bill increasing the pay in certain

branches of the postal service beyond the

large increase which was made three

years ago. This raised the average level

from $1,969 to $2,092, making an in-

crease in seven years of over 63 percent.

While it is well known that in the upper
brackets the pay in the Federal service

is much smaller than in private employ-

ment, in the lower brackets, ranging well

up over $3,000, it is much higher. It is

higher not only in actual money paid,

but in privileges granted, a vacation of

thirty actual working days, or five weeks

each year, with additional time running

in some departments as high as thirty

days for sick leave and the generous

provisions of the Retirement Act. No
other body of public servants ever occu-

pied such a fortunate position."
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The darker

the street

The louder

the whistle

.MAGINATION? Not altogether. Even a grown man
may well be forgiven for "whistling to keep his

courage up"—on some streets.

Any police sergeant will tell you that the per-

centage of assault and robbery cases drops amazingly

the moment a community installs adequate street

lighting.

Light, in itself, is no substitute for a police force.

But it is a first-rate aid to both the prevention and
detection of crime, as progressive American commu-
nities are everywhere discovering.

General Electric lighting specialists, working with

your local power company, are ready at all times to

aid in solving your lighting problems, and the G-E
monogram is your assurance of quality in the materi-

als and equipment installed. The same monogram
appears on a multitude of electric appliances for

home, office, and factory. It is an unfailing guide to

electrical correctness and dependability.

JOIN US IN THE GENERAL ELECTRIC HOUR, BROADCAST EVERY SATURDAY AT 8 P.M., E.S.T. ON A NATION-WIDE N.B.C. NETWORK.

GENERAL ELECTRIC



Why CAMELS are the

better cigarette

Camels are made of the choicest tobaccos

grown—cured and blended with expert care.

Camels are mild and mellow.

The taste of Camels is smooth and satisfying.

\

Camels are cool and refreshing.

k'he fragrance of Camels is always pleasant,

indoors or out.

key do not tire the taste nor leave any

cmaretty after-taste.

© 1929, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

Company, Winston -Salem, N. C.


